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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
On February 20th, 2007, Governor John E. Baldacci issued an Executive Order creating the Task 
Force Regarding the Management of Public Lands and Publicly-held Easements.  The purpose of 
the Task Force was to develop recommendations to improve the accuracy and availability of 
information regarding management of public lands in Maine, and to ensure that decisions made 
on behalf of these lands were being made in a fair manner, in a way that meets the full array of 
recreational interests in Maine now and into the future.  As a part of that work, the Task Force 
was directed to:  
 

1.  create a baseline inventory of the existing management and recreational uses and 
types of access on public lands in Maine and in the context of private, municipal and 
federal lands;  

 
2.  review and document the statutes, rules and guidelines that direct decisions regarding 

the management of and recreational uses on public lands in Maine;  
 
3.  collect information regarding the trends in recreational use in Maine, the adequacy of 

supply in relation to demand; and the gain or loss of access by recreational use on 
private land that may have a relation to recreational use on public land; and  

 
4.  identify strategies and resources necessary to reduce conflicts regarding recreational 

use on and access to public lands and to adequately plan for existing and future needs 
for the broad array of recreational activities in Maine. 

 
This Report includes a summary of those findings and recommendations. 
 
Membership on the Task Force included sixteen individuals appointed by the Governor, 
including nine representing various recreational interests, four landowners who provide 
recreational opportunities on their lands, the Commissioner from the Department of 
Conservation; the Deputy Commissioner from the Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife; 
and the Director of the Land for Maine’s Future Program.  The President of the Senate appointed 
two members of the Senate, with the Speaker of the House appointing three members from the 
House of Representatives.  The Deputy Commissioner of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife was 
appointed by the Governor to chair the Task Force. 
 
The Department of Conservation, Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, the State 
Planning Office and the Department of Environmental Protection provided staff as necessary to 
gather and compile information important towards the development of its Findings and 
Recommendations.  Other members of the Task Force also provided helpful information as it 
pertained to the interests they represented. 
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I.  CHRONOLOGY 
 
The State of Maine has experienced significant changes in private land ownership over the past 
two decades.  This fact alone has been cause for growing concerns by Maine residents and 
visitors alike as to the future availability of these lands for hunting, fishing, hiking, camping, 
motorized trail use and other recreational activities important to the state.  With approximately 
ten percent of Maine’s 19.5 million-acre land base in some form of public conservation 
easement, public access rights or fee-owned state ownership, the state’s land managing agencies 
have come under increasing pressure by various outdoor users to provide and guarantee these 
opportunities.  The challenge to these agencies has not only been in providing for the variety of 
recreational interests, but to do so in sufficient quantities in a way that balances the concerns 
resulting from recent ownership changes and use of private lands. Not only has there been 
increased pressure on state land management agencies, but on the Legislative process as well.  
The Executive Order, issued by Governor John E. Baldacci on February 20, 2007 in response to 
these issues, established the Governor’s Task Force Regarding the Management of Public Lands 
and Publicly-held Easements. 
 
On June 6, 2007 the first meeting of the Task Force was convened in the Governor’s Cabinet 
Room.  The focus was on organizational matters such as future meetings and the tasks set forth 
in the Executive Order.  
 
A second meeting of the Task Force was held on July 25th at the Department of Conservation 
Bolton Hill facility.  The meeting opened with members stating their hope for the scope of work 
to be accomplished by the Task Force.  The remainder of the meeting consisted of presentations 
by the Department of Conservation, Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, and the State 
Planning Offices’ Land for Maine’s Future Program on land management and resource 
inventories.  The Bureau of Parks and Lands also provided a presentation on the Integrated 
Resource Policy and management planning, as well as an overview of the Statewide 
Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan. 
 
A third meeting of the Task Force was held on August 29th at the Penobscot County 
Conservation Association in Brewer.  This was the first meeting facilitated by Malcolm Burson, 
Department of Environmental Protection, who was asked by the Governor’s Office to assist.  
Small group discussions focused on identifying common interests, sources of conflict, and 
building new ways to work together - with group findings presented to the entire Task Force. 
The Bureau of Parks and Lands also provided trend data relating to land acquisitions, along with 
public use information collected from Baxter State Park, the North Maine Woods, and Acadia 
National Park.  Registration and license information was provided by the Department of Inland 
Fisheries and Wildlife. 
 
A fourth meeting of the Task Force was held October 16th, 2007 at the Department of 
Conservation Bolton Hill facility.  The meeting opened with a review of issues that remained 
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unaddressed from the previous meeting, including a discussion of Ecological Reserves and 
backcountry recreation.  Through facilitated small group discussion, the Task Force then 
addressed the “three principal barriers – fears, politics and perceptions” indentified in the 
previous meeting.  Before the close of the meeting the format and logistics of the public listening 
sessions were decided, including a discussion of the type or scope of public feedback that would 
be the most helpful to Task Force members.  
The Bureau of Parks and Lands also presented an updated draft of its statewide conservation land 
map.  The facilitator and Task Force indentified and agreed upon members of a sub-committee 
charged with drafting a document that would summarize findings, commitments and 
recommendations, based on discussions to date. 
 
Public listening sessions were then held on November 27th in Bangor and 28th in South 
Portland.  The first session was attended by 20 members of the public with 11 providing 
testimony, while 29 members of the public attended the second meeting with 14 providing 
testimony.  Comments from the general public focused on responses to a list of “questions” 
found on the meeting agenda, the summary of which is included in the Appendix of this Report. 
 
A fifth and final meeting of the Task Force was held on December 18th, 2007 at the Department 
of Conservation Bolton Hill facility.  This meeting focused on a review of comments heard 
during the public listening sessions, as well as a review of the findings, commitments and 
recommendations document developed by a subcommittee of the Task Force, with suggested 
revisions noted.   

The final draft of this document and the final report has been circulated to the full task force 
membership for final comment and approval. 
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II. INTRODUCTION 
 

Maine’s environmental, conservation, and recreation groups share many common values and 
a great deal of common ground. Sometimes, however, in our eagerness to assure access for 
our various constituencies we have found ourselves working at cross purposes, rather than 
with one another.  Sadly, access to private lands for recreation will continue to diminish for a 
variety of reasons, including sprawl and changing demographics, market pressures on land 
owners – especially large timberland owners - and increasing constraints on the traditional 
privilege of public recreational access to and use of private land. 
 
In short, public lands will become even more important in the future for recreation and 
conservation.  Ensuring the sustainability and carrying capacity of Maine’s public lands is a 
challenge that we all must meet together. 
 
With these considerations in mind, we have come together determined to create new ways of 
collaborating so that Maine people may continue to enjoy the benefits of public lands for 
many generations to come.  As representatives of groups with diverse interests, we have 
brought our combined judgment to our consideration of the most complete information 
available to us.  We recognize that we cannot answer all the important questions facing us, 
and so are determined to continue working together once the Task Force has been discharged 
of its formal responsibilities.  In our conversations, and after listening to the differing 
perspectives of Maine people, we have found areas of mutual understanding, out of which 
grow our commitments and recommendations to the Governor. 
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III. UNDERSTANDINGS 
 

1. Our families expect, our outdoor heritage requires, and our economy depends on access 
to a variety of outdoor experiences, including both motorized and non-motorized 
opportunities. Given ongoing changes in land ownership patterns and the introduction of 
new customs, these interests must work together to retain and enhance:  

 
 the health of our lands and waters, and of the habitats necessary to sustain fish and 

wildlife; 
 our recreational access to these lands, including opportunities to enjoy a wide 

range of outdoor activities; 
 the distinct quality of life and culture of Maine fostered by outdoor opportunities; 
 the health benefits available to all Maine citizens through outdoor activities; and 
 the economic advantage they provide.  
 

2. Maine’s mix of conservation lands, including state parks, public reserve lands, and state-
held easements, along with some properties held by land trusts and some municipal lands 
open to the public, provides a spectrum of experiences broad enough to accommodate 
every recreational interest.  Maine citizens and the many visitors to our state enjoy and 
value different types of outdoor experience, and we all support reasonable and fair 
opportunities for others to enjoy these pursuits. While some places can accommodate 
many uses, we recognize that it is neither necessary nor desirable to allow every activity 
at every site or at the same time.  Current management planning efforts to evaluate which 
activities are most appropriate at which sites and times should be aligned with a statewide 
vision. 

 
3. Without better communication and greater trust among various interests, differences in 

perception, political strategies, and fears of loss will continue to create impediments to 
any attempts to understand, discuss and resolve conflicts.  This is particularly the case 
where there is competition for access to, and use of, public lands and publicly-held 
easement lands. At a fundamental level, we all must commit to seeking greater 
understanding of the values held by others and a better appreciation for their motivations. 
For example: 

 
 Many recreationists appreciate areas where motorized access is not allowed, 

including hunters who enjoy remote hunting and anglers who enjoy remote 
trout ponds.  However, many recreationists want motor vehicle access in order 
to enjoy the lands and waters of our state, as many are unable to recreate in 
areas they cannot reach by car or by truck, or by motorboat or off-road 
vehicle.  
 

 Maine’s wildlife belongs to the people of Maine and is appreciated by all of 
us. Habitat conservation is essential to ensuring healthy and diverse wildlife 
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populations and the state has a responsibility to protect habitat and manage 
both game and nongame species on public lands. 

 
 Access to private land is a privilege in Maine, not a right, and landowners 

have many problems that are caused by recreationists and users of all kinds, 
from illegal waste dumping to environmental damage from motorized and 
non-motorized uses. 

 
 Although walk-in access to great ponds is guaranteed, Mainers have no rights 

of access to coastal waters, or to moving water: our brooks, streams, and 
rivers.  A large number of great ponds have no public access site or boat 
launch.  

 
 Many recreationists also enjoy “quiet” waters without motors, with limited 

access or with limited horsepower motors. 
 

 Hunters must understand that, despite an excellent safety record, nonhunters 
fear for their safety during hunting seasons – and must have places they can 
enjoy where hunting is not happening. At the same time, nonhunters must 
understand that hunters have experienced an increase in posted land and 
believe they can’t afford to lose any more hunting grounds.    

 
 ATV and snowmobile riders believe it is important to have a network of 

through trails in the state and some side trails to special places.  Snowmobile 
riders also desire areas for off-trail riding, and hunters appreciate the 
opportunity to leave designated trails to retrieve harvested game with the aid 
of off-road vehicles. 

 
 Members of the public have told us that remote backcountry recreational 

opportunities away from motor noise, especially opportunities for multi-day 
through- and loop hiking and canoeing trips, are difficult to find in Maine and 
are offered at only a few publicly-owned sites.  A through-trail network is 
extremely important to these users also.  
 

 Some user groups were not represented on the task force, including both road 
and off-road cyclists, and equestrians; their interests must be addressed along 
with those of others. 
 

 Working forests provide extensive opportunities for public recreation.  
Harvesting on public lands provides funding for management of public lands 
and public recreational infrastructure.  On private lands including those under 
easement, recreational activities in working forests must be compatible with 
timber management. 
 

4. Under the best of circumstances, competition and conflicts among users of public lands 
will continue, particularly as recreational demand increases. Without adequate resources 
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and opportunities to reasonably serve all user interests, these could become more 
common. These observations should underscore the need to approach our issues in an 
open manner, to employ direct communication before resorting to other methods, and to 
seek out models for cooperation whenever possible. As one example, recent issues have 
revolved around competing concerns for motorized versus non-motorized recreation. 
Since we recognize the importance and desirability of each, we need to create a system 
by which future conflicts over public lands access and uses, whatever form they take, 
may be resolved reasonably and as amicably as possible. There need to be both formal 
and informal means of doing this, recognizing that the political process works well in 
some cases, but not all. 
 

5. Task Force members and members of the public at large have identified a number of 
specific issues requiring further study and agency-level response.  These include: 
 

 Ecological reserves serve an important role: together they create a network of 
representative examples of all of Maine’s ecosystems in a relatively undisturbed 
state.  These will only become more valuable as developmental pressures 
increase.  Recreational activities in ecological reserves must be compatible with 
the goals of the reserve. 
 

 Multi-use trails, while valuable, must be managed carefully to serve all potential 
users, especially at high use volumes. 

 
 Better signage and comprehensive maps of existing public lands, trails, and trail 

networks that fully characterize outdoor opportunities irrespective of state agency 
boundaries would be very helpful for users and economically beneficial at both 
the local and state levels. 
 

 The alarming trend toward obesity in children and adults, and other health-related 
warning signs, challenges the State to increase its efforts in promoting outdoor 
recreation within and outside the school system.  The Governor’s recent “Take It 
Outside” initiative is a good beginning point; however, the combined efforts of 
state agencies and recreationist groups will be needed to address the issue.  
 

 Members of the public have told us there is a need to develop and make available 
winter use options throughout the public lands, including non-motorized options. 
 

6. In light of the changes noted above and notwithstanding the continuing efforts of the 
state’s public lands agencies, there is a clear need for a state-level strategic approach to 
the acquisition, protection, and stewardship of, and resource allocation for, public lands.  
The Task Force has identified two particular needs for such a strategic approach:  for 
wilderness and remote backcountry recreational areas1, and for outdoor recreational 

                                                 
1 There are continuing differences of interpretation among agencies and user groups as to the meaning and 
usefulness of the terms, “wilderness,” “remote,” and “backcountry.”  For example, the Department of Conservation 
uses ““nonmechanized backcounty recreation areas” in its planning process to designate those areas without 
motorized uses that have wilderness qualities, and avoids the use of the term “wilderness” when labeling a specific 
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opportunities close to the population centers of southern Maine.  
 

7. The volunteer efforts of recreation groups to maintain and improve the State’s public 
lands contribute significantly to the quality of these and adjacent private lands for 
outdoor access and responsible use.  Such activities have the potential to increase 
cooperation and mutual appreciation, and mitigate conflict, among interest groups, 
especially as public demand for use of public lands increases.  In the face of decreasing 
State resources, these efforts will be even more critical to the expansion and stewardship 
of trails for different user groups. 
 

8. Local managers of state lands are most often the primary point of contact between 
recreationists and agency decision-makers.  Their capacity and willingness to work with 
individuals and user groups can help to balance potentially competing needs and create 
new opportunities, and should be fostered by the agencies. 

 

                                                                                                                                                             
area.  There are similar differences surrounding the words “motorized” and “mechanized.”  The Task Force 
recognizes this as a matter that it is unable to resolve to everyone’s satisfaction. 
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IV. COMMITMENTS 
 
In light of our shared findings, all members of the Task Force, whose signatures are appended to 
this Report, commit to the following standards.  We believe that adherence to these standards is 
crucial to reducing conflict among us, and achieving the benefits of cooperation on behalf of 
Maine’s recreation and conservation communities. 
 

1. Recognizing that public lands have different values for different users, we will actively 
seek out opportunities to respectfully discuss with one another our understandings, values 
and needs, knowing that differences need not keep us from working toward common 
goals.  We will seek to understand and share others’ perspectives with our own 
constituencies in our newsletters, presentations, joint meetings, links to others’ web 
pages, and other means. 
 

2. When circumstances present the possibility of conflict among the groups we represent, 
particularly when determinations may be made to expand or contract access to or use of 
particular public lands, we will seek input from stakeholders representing the uses under 
discussion so as to provide them an opportunity to air concerns and find an acceptable 
resolution. Where differences remain unresolved, we will conduct ourselves in an open 
manner that fosters mutual respect even in the face of difference. 
 

3. We will collaborate to the greatest extent possible in advocacy on behalf of Maine’s 
public lands:  their protection, expansion, stewardship, and ability to serve a variety of 
public uses and values. 
 

4. We invite other recreationist, conservation, environmental, and land use groups and 
individuals not represented on the Task Force to join us in our future collaborative efforts 
to meet the goals identified here, and implement the recommendations below. 
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V. RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

1. Recreational Access and Conservation Forum. 
 
A Recreational Access and Conservation Forum comprised of the state’s major groups 
representing environmentalists, conservationists, landowners, sportsmen, and outdoor 
recreationists, should be established.  The forum should meet at least three times per year to plan 
and share legislative and other agendas; educate one another on areas of individual expertise; 
exchange information about trends in recreational use; discuss continuing issues; address 
emerging conflicts; and create initiatives that all can support.  State agency representatives 
should be included as they bring a wealth of knowledge and expertise to the table. A Steering 
Committee consisting of a subset of members of this Task Force has been formed to organize 
and convene the first forum. 
 

2. Future Recreation and Conservation Needs 
 
The Recreational Access and Conservation Forum should develop a vision of recreation and 
conservation needs over the next 50 years. This effort would identify current and projected needs 
for the full spectrum of uses for which Maine’s public lands and easements could be suitable and 
would identify gaps in habitat conservation, the ecological reserve system, and in recreational 
opportunities -- mapping potential areas needed to fill the gaps. For example, with a vision of 
this sort informing broadly inclusive planning processes, all groups should be able to support the 
creation of non-motorized and motorized areas on both public and private lands and all groups 
should be active in habitat protection and enhancement programs and issues.  The vision will 
then be presented to the State to use in guiding its 5-15 year planning efforts, including regular 
updates of the Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan.  
 

3. Access to Moving Waters 
 
An initiative should be undertaken to secure access to Maine’s moving waters, with a mix of 
walk-in, boat and hand-carry launch options available that match the size and uses of the water. 
The Recreational Access and Conservation Forum should develop a strategy for undertaking this 
initiative.  This goal should be included in the current and future revisions to the State boating 
and fishing access plan. 
 

4. Updating Maine’s Ecological Reserve System 
 
The Governor should appoint an independent scientific review panel to evaluate progress in 
establishing and monitoring the ecological reserve system in Maine, including a review of 
currently allowed uses of, and access to, existing reserves; and to develop clear guidelines for 
determining what types of recreational activities are compatible with specific reserves, both 
existing and future.  The panel should also review all candidates for new designations.  The panel 
should be comprised of experts in wildlife, aquatic, terrestrial and conservation biology.   The 
results of the panel’s deliberations should be shared with the Recreational Access and 
Conservation Forum to allow for discussion among the interested stakeholders.



 

 

   
5. State Funding Resources 

 
As dependence on public lands and publicly held easements increases, the State must 
invest strategically in acquisition and stewardship of conservation lands. The Governor 
and the Legislature should consider these needs as a high priority in resource allocation 
decisions.  The Forum should explore new sources and methods to assure sustainable 
funding for recreation and conservation. 
 

6. Further Development of Backcountry Recreational Opportunities   
 
State agencies and recreationist groups should better inform the public about existing 
non-motorized backcountry opportunities, and develop a process by which an accessible 
long-distance network of hiking and remote land and water trails could be created, 
mapped, signed at trailheads, funded, and sustained, similar to the development of the 
infrastructure that public and private interests, including landowners, together have 
created to support motorized recreation.  We recommend that state agencies and the 
Recreational Access and Conservation Forum review trends, needs, and existing 
opportunities, and assure input by affected stakeholders. 
 

7. Landowner Relations and Public / Private Partnerships for Outdoor Recreation  
 

The State should dedicate some of its resources to maintain essential connections with 
private landowners whose holdings abut, or may be connected with, public lands. Robust 
landowner relations programs at the State conservation agencies are important, and must 
be actively supported by conservation and recreationist groups.  The State should support 
the development of a coordinated landowner relations program.  Private recreationist and 
conservation groups whose members use private lands should be encouraged to develop 
their own landowner relationship programs as well. 
 

8. Access to Ocean Recreation 
 

The opportunity to recreate along Maine’s coast has been severely curtailed as private 
landowners restrict potential access points including traditional camping, swimming, 
hunting and fishing sites, and launching points for fishing, hunting, boating, and 
kayaking.  While the Department of Conservation and IFW are addressing boating access 
in a new state plan, other needs should also be considered by both the State and the 
Forum. 
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9. Mapping 

 
Managing information about public lands and their uses, and providing public access to 
that information, is vital to the goals of the Task Force.  We commend the recent efforts 
of the Bureau of Parks and Lands, and Inland Fisheries and Wildlife in producing a 
larger-scale comprehensive map of public land use opportunities.  In order to meet some 
of the other objectives listed above, this effort should be continued so that Maine citizens 
will be able, in both print and electronic media, to gain an overall sense of all lands 
available for outdoor recreation; and, in collaboration with private recreationist and 
conservation groups, have more detailed maps of both particular geographic areas, and 
specific recreational activities. 
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APPENDIX A 

EXECUTIVE ORDER 





OFFICE OF No 21 r:v 06l07 ·-----
THE GOVERNOR Februar)' 20, 2007 

AN ORDER CREATING THE TASK FORCE REGARDING THE MANAGEMENT OF 
PUBLIC LANDS AND PUBLICLY -HELD EASEMENTS IN MAINE 

WHEREAS, the State of Maine, through the Department of Conservation and the Department of 
Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, owns and manages over one million acres of state parks, public 
reserved and non-reserved land, and wildlife management areas; and owns, manages and funds 
boat ramps, snowmobile, A TV, hiking, equestrian, biking, interpretive and cross-country ski 
trails and easements on private lands; and other state agencies ow11 and manage small amounts of 
land and easements that provide public recreational benefits; and 

WHEREAS, 97% of all Department of Conservation-managed lands is open to hunting, fishing 
and trapping and 99% of all Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife-n1anaged lands is open 
to hunting, fishing and trapping; and 

WHEREAS, there are nearly 500 miles of multi-use trails and shared-use roads on Bureau of 
Parks and Lands holdings open to snown1obiles and ATV users; more than 13,400 miles of 
snowmobile trails, 4.414 miles of ATV trails, and 294 miles of state park and public reserved 
lands hiking trails throughout the State; and 

WHEREAS, there are 279 campsites on public reserved lands that have motorized access 
(boat/vehicle) and 42 campsites that have non-motorized access; and 

WHEREAS, the Department of Conservation owns or manages 336 boat launch sites and the 
Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife owns or manages 117 boat launch sites; and 

WHEREAS, the State manages a total 82,299 acres as ecological reserves on Department of 
Conservation managed lands which comprise 14.23% of the reserved/non-reserved fee acres in 
Bureau of Parks and Lands ownership; and · 

WHEREAS, the State manages approximately 4,700 acres as ecological reserves on Inland 
Fisheries and Wildlife lands; and 

WHEREAS, in the last 4 years more than 750,000 acres of land in Maine has been conserved 
and made permanently available for public access and recreation through public and private 
partnerships; and 
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WHEREAS, in July, 2003 the Maine Depat1ment of Conservation published the "Maine State 
Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan 2003-2008" that documents the supply of and demand 
for outdoor recreation facilities and how the need for these facilities might be met (12 MRSA 
1817) and which the Department of Conservation has been endeavoring to implement; and 

WHEREAS, the level and diversity of recreation demand is increasing rapidly, reflecting its 
growing role as an important contributor to the future economic well-being of Maine citizens; 
and 

WHElU:AS, the nature of and changes in the patterns of land ownership and management 
throughout the state in the last decade have resulted in uncertainty regarding recreational use on 
private land and have placed added pressure to meet recreation needs on public lands; and 

WHEREAS, the State natural resource agencies are in the process of collaborating on GIS 
mapping that will result in more precise information regarding management of and recreational 
use on public lands; and 

WHEREAS, there is a need to create a factual accounting of the types of recreational 
opportunities and accesses that are available in specific locations of public lands; and 

\VHEREAS, there is a need to examine the management of public lands in the broader context 
of recreational opporttmities on private, municipal and federal lands; and 

WHEREAS, there is a need for better land management information regarding public lands and 
improved planning processes to make decisions about management allocations of public lands; 

\VHEREAS, conflicts and competition between recreational users of public lands -especially 
focused on motorized versus non-motorized uses and access- must be resolved; 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, John E. Baldacci, Governor of the State of Maine, do hereby establish 
the Governor's Task Force Regarding the Management of Public Lands and Publicly-Held 
Easements in Maine (hereinafter ''Task Force'} 

Purpose 

The purpose of the Task Force is to develop recommendations to improve the accuracy and 
availability of infom1ation regarding management of public lands in Maine and to ensure that 
decisions regarding management of public lands are made in a fair manner that meets the full 
array of recreational interests in Maine now and into the future. In conducting its work, the, Task 
Force should: 

I. create a baseline inventory of the existing management and recreational uses and types of 
access on public lands in Maine and in the context of private, municipal and federal 
lands; , 
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2. review and document the statutes, rules and guidelines that direct decisions regarding the 
management of and recreational uses on public lands in Maine; 

3. collect information regarding the trends in recreational use in Maine, the adequacy of 
supply in relation to demand; and the gain or loss of access by recreational use on private 
land that may have a relation to recreational use on public I~md; and 

4. identify strategies and resources necessary to reduce conflicts regarding recreational use 
on and access to public lands and to adequately plan for existing and fhture needs for the 
broad array of recreational activities in Maine. 

In conducting its work, the Task Force shall utilize information from private citizens, economic 
development and regional planning entities, land conservation organizations, recreational user 
groups, businesses, landowners, Indian tribal governments, government agencies and Maine's 
federal delegation. 

The Task Force shall take public comment and shall conduct at least two listening sessions to 
·receive this input. 

:Membership 

The Governor shall appoint sixteen members to the Task Force, who will serve at the pleasure of 
the Governor. Nine members shall represent recreational interests; four members shall represent 
landowners of different size and from different parts of the state who provide for public 
recreation on their lands; one member shall be the Commissioner of the Department of 
Conservation, or his designee; one member shall be the Commissioner of Inland Fisheries and 
Wildlife, or his designee; one member shall be the Director of the Lands for Maine's Future 
Program. Members shall serve without compensation. 

The President of the Senate may appoint two members of the Senate, and the Speaker of the 
House may appoint three members of the House of Representatives. Members shall serve at the 
pleasure of their appointing authority. 

The Governor shall appoint the chair of the task force from among the members. 

The Departments of Conservation and Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, the State Planning Office 
and the Land for Maine's Future Program shall provide all necessary staff: from existing 
resources. 

Report 

The Task Force shall submit its recommendations to the Governor no later than December I, 
2007. after which the Task Force will dissolve. 
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Meetings 

The Task Force shall meet as often as necessary to complete the assigned duties. All meetings 
shall be open to the public and held in locations detem1ined by the Task Force. 

Effective Date 

The effective date ofthis Executive Order is Fcbru 
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TASK FORCE MEMBERS 

THE TASK FORCE REGARDING THE MANAGEMENT OF PUBLIC LANDS 
AND PUBLICLY-HELD EASEMENTS 

MEMBERS APPOINTED BY THE GOVERNOR 

AI Cowperthwaite 
North Maine Woods, Inc. 

Jon Fitzgerald 
The Western Mountains Foundations 
(Hut-to-Hut) 
Walter Graff 
The Appalachian Mountain Club 
Association 

Mac Hunter 
University of Maine 
Dept. of Wildlife Ecology 

Alan Hutchinson 
The Forest Society of Maine 

Bruce Kidman 
The Nature Conservancy 

Jo Lund 
Maine Sportsmen 

Marcia McKeague 
Katahdin Timberlands Group 

Bob Meyers 
Maine Snowmobile Association 

Dan Mitchell 
ATVMaine 

John Rust 
Maine Professional Guides 

Greg Shute 
The Chewonki Foundation 

George Smith 
The Sportsmen's Alliance ofMaine 

Sally Stockwell 
Maine Audubon Society 

Karen Woodsum 
Maine Sierra Club 

Ray Wotton 
Small Land Owner; 
Fanner& Former Legislator 

LEGISLATIVE MEMBERS APPOINTED BY THE PRESIDING OFFICERS: 
Rep. Thomas Watson of Bath 
Rep. Donald Marean of Hollis 
Rep. Jacqueline Lundeen of Presque Isle 
Senator Kevin Raye of Washington County 
Senator Bruce Bryant of Oxford County 

STAFF DESIGNATED BY THE GOVERNOR: 
Department oflnland Fisheries and Wildlife: Deputy Commissioner Paul Jacques (Chair) 
Department of Conservation: Commissioner Patrick K. McGowan 
Land for Maine's Future: Director Tim Glidden 
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Unit Management Plans for BPL Lands 

APPENDIX C 
UNIT MANAGEMENT PLANS FOR BPL LANDS 

BACKGROUND 

Management planning for BPL lands is guided by the Integrated Resource Policy for Public Reserved 
and Nonreserved Lands. State Parks and State Historic Sites. adopted by the Conservation 
Commissioner in 2000. Referred to as the "IRP," it is the product of two years of technical and public 
meetings designed to revise and update the original policy developed by the Bureau of Public Lands in 
1985, and to extend the policy to state parks and historic sites. 

Direction in statute, a dedicated source of funds for planning and more recently, the requirements of 
forest certification, move planning for public reserved and non reserved lands forward. The IRP has not 
yet been used to prepare management plans for state parks and historic sites. 

STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS FOR MANAGEMENT PLANS (Public Lands) 

§1833. Management of nonreserved public lands 

1. Purpose. 
The bureau shall manage nonreserved public lands in a manner consistent with the principles of multiple 
use and shall produce a sustained yield of products and services in accordance with both prudent and fair 
business practices and the principles of sound planning. 

2. Management plans. 
• The bureau shall prepare for review by the commissioner and revise from time to time plans for the 

management of nonreserved publtc lands in accordance with the principles of multiple use and 
• shall compile and maintain, to the extent practicable, an inventory of the diverse resources of those 

lands. 
• The bureau must receive the full cooperation of the other agencies and instrumentalities of the State in 

the preparation and maintenance of such a resource inventory. 

3. Actions. The director may take actions on the nonreserved public lands with respect to management 
of the lands consistent with the management plans for those lands and upon terms and conditions and for 
consideration the director considers reasonable. 

§1847. Management of public reserved lands 

1. Purpose. 
The Legislature declares that it is in the public interest and for the general benefit of the people of this 
State that 
• title, possession and the responsibility for the management of the public reserved lands be vested and 

established in the bureau acting on behalf of the people of the State, 
• that the public reserved lands be managed under the principles of multiple use to produce a sustained 

yield of products and services by the use of prudent business practices and the principles of sound 
planning and 

• that the public reserved lands be managed to demonstrate exemplary land management practices, 
including silvicultural, wildlife and recreation management practices, as a demonstration of state 
policies governing management of forested and related types of lands . 

.2. Management plans. 

Comprehensive Management Plan 
• The director shall prepare, revise from time to time and maintain a comprehensive management plan 

for the management of the public reserved lands in accordance with the guidelines in this subchapter. 
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• The plan must provide for a flexible and practical approach to the coordinated management of the 
public reserved lands. 

• In preparing, revising and maintaining such a management plan the director, to the extent practicable, 
shall compile and maintain an adequate inventory of the public reserved lands, including not only the 
timber on those lands but also the other multiple use values for which the public reserved lands are 
managed. 

• In addition, the director shall consider all criteria listed in section 1858 for the location of public 
reserved lands in developing the management plan. 

• The director is entitled to the full cooperation of the Bureau of Geology and Natural Areas, the 
Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, the Maine Land Use Regulation Commission and the State 
Planning Office in compiling and maintaining the inventory of the public reserved lands. The director 
shall consult with those agencies as well as other appropriate state agencies in the preparation and 
maintenance of the comprehensive management plan for the public reserved lands. 

• The plan must provide for the demonstration of appropriate management practices that will enhance 
the timber, wildlife, recreation, economic and other values of the lands. 

• ·All management of the public reserved lands, to the extent practicable, must be in accordance with this 
management plan when prepared. 

Action Plans 
• Within the context of the comprehensive management plan, the commissioner, after adequate 

opportunity for public review and comment, shall adopt a specific action plan for each unit of the public 
reserved lands system. 

• Each action plan must include consideration of the related systems of silviculture and regeneration of 
forest resources and must provide for outdoor recreation including remote, undeveloped areas, timber, 
watershed protection, wildlife and fish. 

• The commissioner shall provide adequate opportunity for public review and comment on any 
substantial revision of an action plan. 

• Management of the public reserved lands before the action plans are completed must be in accordance 
with all other provisions of this section. 

3. Actions. The director may take actions on the public reserved lands consistent with the management 
plans for those lands and upon any terms and conditiO!lS and for any consideration the director considers 
reasonable. 

Related Sections 

Definitions (See §1831 Definitions relating to nonreserved public lands and §1845 Definitions relating to 
public reserved lands.) 

1. Multiple use: 
A. The management of all of the various renewable surface resources of the public reserved and 
nonreserved public lands, including outdoor recreation, timber, watershed, fish and wildlife and other 
public purposes; 
B. Making the most judicious use of the land for some or all of these resources over areas large and 
diverse enough to provide sufficient latitude for periodic adjustments in use to conform to changing needs 
and conditions; 
C. That some land will be used for less than all of the resources; and 
D. The harmonious and coordinated management of the various resources without impairing the 
productivity of the land and with consideration being given to the relative values of the various resources 
and not necessarily to the combination of uses that will give the greatest dollar return or the greatest unit 
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output. 

2. Sustained yield: 
the achievement and maintenance in perpetuity of a high-level regular periodic output of the various 
renewable resources of the public reserved and nonreserved public lands without impairing the 
productivity of the land. 

Public access (See §1832 Access to nonreserved public lands and §1846 Access to public reserved 
lands.) 

1. Legislative policy. The Legislature declares that it is the policy of the State that full and free public 
access to the public reserved and nonreserved public lands, to the extent permitted by law, together with 
the rights to reasonable use of those lands, is the privilege of every citizen of the State. The Legislature 
further declares that it recognizes that such free and reasonable public access may be restricted to 
ensure the optimum value of such lands but that such restrictions, if and when imposed, must be in strict 
accordance with the requirements set out in this section. 

(Sections 2 and 3 repealed) 

4. Development of public facilities. The bureau may construct and maintain overnight campsites and 
other camping and recreation facilities. 

5. User fees. The bureau may charge reasonable fees to defray the cost of constructing and maintaining 
overnight campsites and other camping and recreation facilities. 

PLANNING PROCESS 

Plan Approach 
• Developed regionally (e.g.,Downeast, Seboomook, Northern Aroostook) 
• 15-year period, including 5-year check-in with Advisory Committee on accomplishments and 

changing conditions that may warrant amendments 

Plan Development Process 

Preliminary Planning Phase: 
• Update Resource Inventories 
• Public Advisory Committee (PAC) Selected 
• Determine Management Issues (internal and public seeping sessions, focus groups) 
" Develop Preliminary Plan 

Resource Allocation Phase: 
• Describes Allocations and Management Recommendations 
" Various Drafts Undergo Development and Review (PAC) 
" Public Meeting to hear comments on Final Draft 

Final Draft Reviewed/Adopted by DOC Commissioner 

Incorporation of Public Comment/Bureau Response 

INTEGRATED RESOURCE ALLOCATION SYSTEM 

Hierarchy of Resource Allocations: 
Prioritizes resources most sensitive to human disturbance 
.. Special Protection 
" Backcountry Recreation 
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• Motorized 
• Non-mechanized 

• Wildlife Dominant 
• Remote Recreation 
• Visual Consideration 
• Developed Recreation 
• Timber Management 

Dominant and Secondary Uses 
• Dominant: Primary use of an area of the unit 
• Secondary: Other uses allowed where dominant use applies, provided there is no adverse impact 
• Example: Hiking may take place as a secondary use in areas where rare plants (dominant use) 

occur, e.g. Bigelow Mt. 

Special Protection 
• Endangered plants and animals 
• Historic/cultural areas 
• Ecological Reserves 

Backcountry Recreation 
• ·Superior scenic quality; wild/pristine character; remoteness; capacity for sense of solitude 
• Relatively extensive areas (>1 000 acres) 
• Management focus on retaining natural character 
• Non-mechanized or motorized 
• Non-mechanized: non-mechanized travel and no timber management 
• Motorized: multi-aged timber harvesting & timber management roads 

Wildlife Dominant Areas 
• Areas specifically managed for wildlife habitat 
• Examples: wading bird and waterfowl habitat, riparian areas around lakes and streams, deer 

wintering areas, bird nesting sites 

Remote Recreation 
• Similar to Backcountry, but encompass smaller areas 
• Often corridors rather than broad expansive areas 
• Opportunities for low intensity, dispersed non-motorized recreation 
• Secondary uses are less restrictive than in Backcountry areas: single and multi-age timber 

management; existing and new snowmobile and A TV trails under limited circumstances 

Visual Consideration 
• Established to protect aesthetic values 
" Recognizes the importance of retaining the natural character of the area 
" Class 1: Refers to foreground aesthetics, and the most visually sensitive to management, such as 

areas along trails and access roads 
.. Class II: Refers to background aesthetics, and are generally less visually sensitive to 

management, such as views of forest canopies along ridge lines 

Developed Recreation 
" Class I areas are more intensely developed than remote/backcountry areas 
" Examples: gravel boat launching facilities, trailhead/parking areas, shared-use roads 
'" Class II areas are the most intensely developed, and are staffed seasonally or year-round 
~ Examples: Campgrounds with running water, hard~surface boat launching facilities, day-use 

areas with amenities 
" Hunting, trapping, and commercial timber harvesting generally not allowed in Class II areas 

Timber Management 
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• Timber-dominant allocation may apply after all other allocations have been considered 
" Common secondary use in most allocations (example: timber management is often a secondary 

use within wildlife-dominant areas) 
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CURRENT MANAGEMENT PLAN STATUS (Public Lands) 

Year Year 
Unit Plan Region Ado(;!ted Unit Plan Region Ado(;!ted 
Mount Abraham Flagstaff 2007 Richardson 1990 
Bigelow Preserve Flagstaff 2007 Squapan 1990 
Chain of Ponds Flagstaff 2007 Holeb 1989 
Dead River /Spring Lake Flagstaff 2007 Duck Lake 1989 
Deboullie North Aroos 2007 Four Ponds 1989 
Eagle Lake North Aroos 2007 Mahoosucs 1988 
Rocky Lake Downeast 2007 Little Moose 1988 
Salmon Brook Lake Bog North Aroos 2007 Scraggly Lake 1988 
Cutler Coast Downeast 2007 Pineland 1988 
Donnell Pond Down east 2007 Bald Mtn/Rangeley To Do 

Great Heath Downeast 2007 Chamberlain To Do 

Seboomook Seboomook 2007 Gero ls/Chesuncook To Do 

Moosehead 1997 Kennebec Highlands In Progress 

Nahmakanta 1995 . Katahdin Lake To Do 

Round Pond 1992 Machias River To Do 

Dodge Point 1991 Tumbledown Mt. To Do 

Seboeis 1990 Wassataquoik To Do 

Telos 1990 
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APPENDIXD 
STATE COMPREHENSIVE OUTDOOR RECREATION PLAN 

FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS 

1. Land and Water Conservation Funds (LWCFl 
The federal Land and Water Conservation Fund program provides matching funds to states for statewide 
outdoor recreation planning and for acquisition and development of public outdoor recreation areas and 
facilities. State participation in LWCF requires preparation of a Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor 
Recreation Plan (SCORP), and approval of the plan by the Governor and the National Park Service 
(NPS). 

The LWCF Act requires SCORP to include the following requirements of Chapter 630.1 of the National 
Park Service LWCF guidelines. 
• name of the state agency having authority to represent and act for the state in dealing with the 

Secretary of the Interior for purposes of the LWCF Act; 
• evaluation of the demand for and supply of outdoor recreation resources and 
• facilities in the state; 
• a program for implementation of the plan; 
• certification by the Governor that ample opportunity for public participation has taken place in plan 

development; and 
• other necessary information as may be determined by the Secretary of the Interior. 

The minimum requirements of the plan are: 
1. inclusion of a description of the process and methodology chosen by the state; 
2. inclusion of ample opportunity for public participation in the planning process, involving all segments of 
the state's population; 
3. comprehensive coverage - it will be considered comprehensive if It: 

A. identifies outdoor recreation issues of statewide importance based upon, but not limited to, 
input from the public participation program. The plan must also identify those issues that the 
state will address through the LWCF, and those issues that may be addressed by other means; 
B. evaluates demand or public outdoor recreation preferences, but not necessarily through 
quantitative statewide surveys or analyses; and 
C. evaluates the supply of outdoor recreation resources and facilities, but not necessarily 
through quantitative statewide inventories. 

4. inclusion of an implementation program that identifies the state's strategies. priorities and 
actions for the obligation of its LWCF apportionment. The implementation program must be of 
sufficient detail to demonstrate that projects submitted to the NPS for LWCF funding implement the plan; 
and 
5. inclusion of a wetlands priority component consistent with Section 303 of the Emergency Wetlands 
Resources Act of 1986. At a minimum the wetlands priority component must: 

A. be consistent with the National Wetlands Priority Conservation Plan, prepared by the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service; 
B. provide evidence of consultation with the state agency responsible for fish and wildlife resources; 
and 
C. contain a listing of those wetland types that should receive priority for acquisition. 

SCORP may consist of a single document or be comprised of multiple documents, as long as the 
LWCF planning guidelines in Chapter 630.1 are met. 

2. Recreational Trail Program Funds (RTP) 
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The federal Recreational Trails Program (RTP), funded with federal highway monies and administered by 
BP&L under agreement with the Maine Department of Transportation, requires that trail projects be 
identified in, or further a specific goal of, a recreational trails plan, or a SCORP. Trail activities are 
important component of outdoor recreation in Maine and are specifically addressed in SCORP. 

STATE REQUIREMENTS 

Prior to 2001, Maine law required BP&L to periodically report to the Governor on the supply of and 
demand for outdoor recreation facilities and how these might be met (12 MRSA 1817). Submittal of the 
SCORP to the Governor accomplished this reporting requirement. In 2001, the Legislature amended the 
law to require the BP&L director to submit a state comprehensive outdoor recreation plan to its legislative 
oversight committee every 5 years. 

12 MRSA §1817. Report 
The bureau shall study and ascertain as nearly as possible and report to the Governor from time to time: 

1. Outdoor recreation status. 
The State's actual and potential outdoor recreation resources and facilities; 
2. Recreation needs. 
The needs of the people of this State and out-of-state visitors for outdoor recreation resources and 
facilities; 
3. Recreation resources. 
The kinds of resources and facilities best suited to and required for such recreation needs; 
4. Extent to which recreation needs are met. 
The extent to which such recreation needs are being met currently, whether by publicly owned or 
privately owned facilities; 
5. Acquisition of parks. 
The location and probable cost of acquisition, development and operation of parks that if acquired, 
developed and operated under this chapter could satisfy such needs; and 
6. Public purposes of parks to meet recreation needs. 
The public purposes to which such parks or portions of parks might be put. 
7. Comprehensive outdoor recreation plan. 

Beginning January 1, 2003 and every 5 years thereafter, the director shall submit a state comprehensive 
outdoor recreation plan to the joint standing committee of the Legislature having jurisdiction over state 
parks and public lands matters, referred in this subsection as the "committee of legislative oversight." 

• The plan submitted by the bureau for review and approval by the National Park Service to establish the 
bureau's eligibility for funding from the land and water conservation fund under 16 United States Code, 
Section 4601-11 meets the requirements of this subsection. 

• If federal funding is not available for updating the state plan, the bureau may make a written request to 
the committee of legislative oversight for an extension for submitting the plan. Upon receiving an 
extension request, the committee of legislative oversight shall discuss the advisability of an extension 
and the availability of state funds for preparation of the update. The committee may authorize an 
extension by writing to the director and stating the year by which an update must be received. A copy 
of the written extension must be filed by the committee with the Executive Director of the Legislative 
Council. 

Such studies and reports must be accompanied by other information, statistics and charts that adequately 
inform the Governor of the character, condition and needs for recreation resources and facilities in the 
State and may be accompanied by specific recommendations for new legislation or other action to be 
taken. 

SCORP PLANNING PROCESS (2003 Plan) 
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1. Steering Committee (representing State Planning Office, Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, Marine 
Resources, Office of Tourism, Transportation, Maine Recreation and Park Association, Conservation, 
Bureau of Parks and Lands) 
Oversees process: assists in identification of key issues and recommendations; ensures consistency with 
related state programs and policies; participates in the public meetings; reviews draft plans. 

2. Identification of Issues and Actions by Facilitated Groups 

Outdoor Recreation Issues of Statewide Importance in Maine 2003-2008: 
• Availability of Outdoor Recreation Opportunities 
• Community Outdoor Recreation Needs & Smart Growth 
• Recreation/Public Access in the Northern Forest 
• Trail Recreation 
• Tourism and Public Recreation Facilities 

The bureau identified five 
broad issues of statewide 
importance at the outset 
of the plan, each covering 
a range of topics that staff 
felt represented current 
areas of concern in 
outdoor recreation. These 
were open to review 

throughout preparation of the plan and were the subject of discussion in a series of five facilitated 
meetings designed to identify the high priority issues and suggest strategies for addressing them through 
the Land and Water Conservation Fund and other programs over the next five years. Individuals and 
organization representatives with experience or expertise in the different issue areas were invited to be 
public stakeholders at the meetings. 

3. Inventory of Outdoor Recreation Areas and Facilities 
In preparation for the SCORP, in 2001 and 2002, the bureau asked municipalities, and state and federal 
agencies to update area and facility information by reviewing and correcting mailed printouts from the 
bureau's PARKALL database. Non-responding providers received follow-up telephone calls. Private 
recreation areas and facilities were inventoried from a variety of published sources. 

4. Assessment of Outdoor Recreation Demand 
Demographic information, household and customer surveys, public use and trend data were used to 
indicate general recreation demand. These references included but are not limited to: the US census; 
1991/92 Maine household survey: 1994/1995 Maine household walking and bicycling surveys; the 
National Survey on Recreation and the Environment; the National Survey of Hunting, Fishing, and Wildlife 
Associated Recreation; public use data for various parks and recreation areas; and license and 
registration information. 

5. Update of Federal, State and Private Non-Profit Recreation and Conservation Lands 
The bureau and SPO updated digital maps of federal, state and private. non-profit conservation and. 
recreation lands and made the GIS files available over the Maine Geographic Information System 
(MEGIS) website. 

6. Wetland Component 
The wetland component required by LWCF planning guidelines provided current information on state 
wetland conservation planning efforts as reflected in the Maine State Wetland Conservation Plan 
published in 2001. 

7. Implementation Program 
The implementation program consolidated the actions recommended under the different work elements to 
address recreation needs and issues, including priorities for Land and Water Conservation Fund 
expenditures and other actions. 

8. Public P<uticipation 
The public was invited to participate in the SCORP planning process by: submitting general comments or 
concerns about outdoor recreation in Maine to the bureau by email or regular mail; placing their names on 
electronic and regular mailing lists to receive meeting notices and drafts of the plan; responding to draft 
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plans; providing feedback on facilitated discussion groups on issues of statewide importance; and 
attending public meetings in Presque Isle, Machias, Waterville and Portland to review the first full draft of 
the plan. The bureau issued press releases, mailed notices, and posted information on its website at 
appropriate times during the process. Public comments and bureau responses were included in the plan. 

2003-08 SCORP PRIORITIES FOR LWCF EXPENDITURES 

1. Funding for Acquisition (fee & easement) 
2. The A TV Issue 
3. Maintenance of Facilities (Parks & Public Lands) 
4. Statewide Planning 

• update PARKALL database 
• identify recreation trends specific to Maine 
• update digital maps state maps of federal, state, local, and non-profit lands 
• update assessment of economic impact of state parks, historic sites, and public reserved lands 
• prepare system-type plan for lands managed by BPL 
• prepare statewide trail plan 
• river planning (follow-up to Governor's initiative) 

5. Wilderness Recreation Opportunities (acquisition) 
6. Community Recreation and Smart Growth (municipal projects) 

LWCF FUNDS AWARDED/SPENT SINCE SCORP APPROVAL (10/2003) 

Funding for Acquisitions LWCF$ TOTAL$ LOCAUSTATE 
Swan's Island (10 acres fee) $50,000 $205,500 local 
Ferry Beach SP (6.4 acres fee) $135,000 $272,000 state 
NewporUDover (104 acres fee) $138,074 $382,115 state 
BARR (363 acres fee) $150,000 $862,000 state 
Milo (40 acres fee) $27,000 $54,000 state 
Lincoln (5 fee) $38,660 $77,320 local 
Katahdin Iron Works (1 ,981 acres easement) $231,621 $528,432 state 
ATV Issue LWCF$ TOTAL$ LOCAUSTATE 
Economic Impact Study $21 401 $46,765 state 
Maintenance of Facilities (State) LWCF$ TOTAL$ LOCAUSTATE 
Various State Park Renovations _(5) $778,080 $2,006,643 state 
Statewide Planning LWCF$ TOTAL$ LOCAUSTATE 
Program Administration $29,150 $58,300 state 
Recreation Database (Withdrawn) $10,000 $20,000 state 
State Park Economic Impact Study $30 250 $66,250 state 
Kennebec River Initiative $15,000 $77,500 state 
Wilderness Recreation Opportunities LWCF$ TOTAL$ LOCAUSTATE 
Katahdin Iron Works (1 ,981 acres easement) $231,621 $528,432 state 
Community Recreation and Smart Growth LWCF$ TOTAL$ LOCAUSTATE 
Various municipal projects (39) $1,339,410 $4,664,176 local 
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Bureau of Parks and Lands Acquisition History 

Public Total Lands Total Park Total Public 
Lands Lands Parks Parks Access Total Lands Easement To!al Park Easement Access Total Parks and 
Fee Easement Fee Easement Easement Fee Acres Acres Fee Acres Acres Easement Lands Acres 

1995 5 160 165 473556 4886 74813 17013 570268 
1996 485 421 906 474041 4886 75234 17013 571174 
1997 10002 8428 21 325 18776 484043 13314 75255 17013 589625 
1998 1342 1315 143 1 280 1 485385 14629 75398 170 14 592426 
1999 2892 160 35 3087 488277 14629 75558 17049 595513 
2000 -1261 20371 187 136 19433 487016 35000 75745 17185 614946 
2001 6115 740 2537 9392 493131 35740 78282 17185 624338 
2002 13114 11638 379 2303 27434 506245 47378 78661 19488 651772 

.·.·• zoo3 .··54072 .···•.··15946/•••• //2$93····•·•· >/i··•••··· t . . ··2a2ooo .. ·.·.7.2411/.i i 560317./ ••··ii63324> • i a1054 .····}tt94aa.·.·• \ >•·····282000 ·•··. 1 ·•······· 1006183./ .. >····· 

Totals 102729 256655 6949 2800 621000 369133 576280 261541 

18% 

81602 19488 

8% 13% 

621000 1559911 
938911 (w/o public 

access ease) 
40% 



BP&L Acquisition History 
1,559,911 acres 
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1450000 .: ..... ,., ....... , ......... :., ........ ,; .... ;;;,;;,.:;,,,;,; .... -::, ... :,,,-;;.;,,,,;,;,,;,;,.;,-;,;,,:::: ... , ..... ;.: ... :.;,.,:.,:".· .. ,L;, .................•.... :····:···', •• ; •....• , ••• ,;.,.,,;,., •..•. , .... ;,;:: 

1400000 ·+·'··'': .. .,,.,, ·:····:·,'·::·:· :'"···::··''':;;·:::: ·:·······;·:· •·:····;;·;:·:r•"';'• ,.,. •• ;,;··::··;·•''·•········' ' 
135 0000 'J,.:.;;,.,,,: ... : •.• ;,;: ....•.••..• : ... : .••. ;,,;: .. ,:; ... " .. ,::.,::;:, •. : .• :;".; ;.::,. .... :.: ... :.;: .• : ... :.: ....... ::.: ...• :,, .. ;,.:,:.:;: •.... : .. : ... ,;.; .• ; .••.•.••.•.•.... 

1300000 ... j.-: .. :; .• :;:.::., .. , ...... :;: ... •::: .. : •... i: ... ::;•::::.·,:::.,.:,,::.-.::::.:.;; ...... ;.: .............. ;.,;:,,;;.:;;;:,.;; .. ; .•. , ..•...• : ... ,,.,;;;:;:., .... ;::;;.;;.:;: .. :· .• , •....• :.:. 
1250000 ·+··'···:.;.:,.::.: ... , ... ,: .... :: ... ;;.: ... ,., .... ;.:,;,,.;; .. , .• ;.; .. ; •... ; .... ,.,.;.,;,.,,, .............. , ... ,.: •. ;,., ..... ,.:.:;.".,;.:,: ......... ,;, .. : ............. , ..... , ..... ,.:,, .. :····' 

1200000 ... !:;, .. ,; ...... : ..... : ..•. :, •. , .••...•• ;.:;.,,.,.::.:;;: ... :-:::.:.' .. :,: """" .,..:; .. : ........ :,:;.; ..... ";.:., .. ; ... : ............... , .... ,,. 

1150000 h : :. •' ;. ..,, .. :.: ... :.: ...... : ............ .,.,i,.: ... :.' .• : ....... ,.,,,: .• ;;;;;;;, ...................... :,:: ... ;;;.•;.;.:;,;, 

11 ooooo ·+ ·: ··::::: ··:· :··::.''''·: .. ··:·:·:::.··':·.::I':·: .. ·:·: .. : .. i.::::.·:.·:::::: .. : ...... :.;.,! .. ::::.: .. ::::::·:·::.o:·J·:::···:: .. :· 1 050000 .J.: 
1 000000 ... !.: .•.•.••..•.•. ;.:: •. : .... ; .. ::., .. ; •. ., .• : ••• 
950000 .. :: ..... : .. :: ..... ;: ... ; .. , ..... ;:;:.,.;,,: .. ,.; 
900000 .jj:;;:;;,;;;;; .... ,;,;;,;.,; .• : ..... :.::; 

850000 .. ::.: ......... ,;:.:.: .... ·., ... : ...... , ..... : .. ;:;,.;; .. : 
800000 .. :: .. .-,:: ... : .. : ..... .-.;::.:,:: ... :: .. 
750000 .::.:.;.,,; ........ , .. ; .. : .... :.;:.,, 
700000 .. jj;.: •.•.• : .. ·.: ..•. : .• : .. :.-.:: .• .-::.: .. :.,:.;.: ... ; .•• :.-·,.;;;;:;. 
650000 .jj.;;,.,; .......... ,: ... : .. :.:.:.;;;;;:;.;,,.·,;.:, .... i.:·, ... ::;.-,;; 
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Calendar Year Summary and Projections of Hunting and Fishing Licenses 

1.lli. ~ ~ 1!ill. !ill. ill§. ill2. lliQ. ru! ~ ~ llQi £ill. £QQ! 
RESIDENT 
Fishing 115,146 107,673 108,207 107,995 106,511 111,452 112,929 111,809 108,242 104,324 102,619 104,232 102,188 108,447 
Comb. Arch. & Fish. 387 471 505 499 544 554 558 537 532 522 905 1,041 1,188 1,473 
Comb. Hunt. & Fish. 82,538 79,156 77,423 75,316 72,771 75,569 76,472 77,902 77,082 78,709 76,414 75,010 75,016 73,879 
Serviceman Comb. 849 620 531 539 504 511 499 373 327 1,015 1,376 1,711 1,880 1,653 
Serviceman Fish 172 203 141 161 160 192 175 
Serviceman Hunt 160 172 50 47 60 41 34 
Archery 11,666 13,508 11,731 11,128 10,689 10,029 9,976 9,792 9,541 10,636 13,165 12,991 12,838 12,277 
Hunting 69,672 68,809 68,450 68,245 68,452 65,706 64,561 61,848 60,317 56,525 56,224 54,701 52,273 51,846 
Junior Hunting 15,842 15,235 15,156 14,883 15,081 15,413 15,834 16,097 16,325 17,515 17,578 16,993 15,920 15,234 
Small Game 901 907 960 892 878 884 898 828 857 949 1,013 1,079 931 876 
Superpack 724 

subtotal Fishing 198,920 187,920 186,666 184,349 180,330 188,086 190,458 190,621 186,386 184,761 181,522 182,214 180,464 186,351 
subtotal Hunting 181,855 178,706 174,756 171,502 168,919 168,646 168,798 167,377 164,981 165,871 166,675 163,526 160,087 157,996 

LIFETIME LICENSE 
Fishing 203 579 830 1,568 1,932 2,484 2,941 
Hunting 49 141 :204 322 381 512 599 
Combination 1,074 2,751 3,625 6,125 7,530 9,864 13,243 

subtotal Fishing 1,277 3,330 4,455 7,693 9,462 12,348 16,184 
subtotal Hunting 1,123 2,892 3,829 6,447 7,911 10,376 13,842 

Total Resident Licenses 
Fishing 198,920 187,920 186,666 184,349 180,330 188,086 190,458 191,898 189,716 189,216 189,215 191,676 192,812 202,535 
Hunting 181,855 178,706 174,756 171,502 168,919 168,646 168,798 168,500 167,873 169,700 173,122 171,437 170,463 171,838 

NONRESIDENT 
Season Fishing 13,573 13,188 12,926 12,724 12,765 13,137 13,979 14,412 14,621 15,106 14,933 15,537 15,992 16,266 
1-Day Fishing 3) 37,179 29,131- 25,293 18,576. 17,821 17,240 16,908 15,718 14,321 13,755 12,507 11,161 10,594 10,577 
3-Day Fishing 3) 24,610 24,815 24,507 23,299 22,763 22,675 22,697 22,882 22,110 22,385 20,405 20,121 19,865 19,686 
7-Day Fishing 5) 16,856 16,171 15,962 15,499 15,324 15,894 16,516 16,971 16,884 17,216 16,592 16,234 16,537 17,044 
1 5-Day Fishing 5) 4,793 4,871 4,325 4,607 4,702 4,806 4,467 4,443 4,371 4,006 4,072 3,854 3,607 3,757 
Junior Fishing 5,147 5,113 5,327 5,293 5,230 5,356 5,456 5,350 5,160 5,249 5,155 4,939 4,628 4,685 
Comb. Hunt. & Fish. 2,896 2,814 2,778 2,624 2,652 2,741 3,025 3,341 3,545 3,941 3,751 4,107 4,251 4,519 
Archery 1,134 1,122 1,124 1,199 1,139 1,044 997 1,099 1,115 1,152 1,227 1,292 1,297 1,310 
Big Game 31,881 30,846 29,654 29,871 29,775 30,069 30,666 31,398 30,579 30,676 29,509 28,861 27,189 26,067 
Small Game 2,724 2,578 2,078 1,870 1,645 1,602 1,775 1,895 2,051 2,293 2,083 2,179 2,223 2,089 
3-Day Small Game 0 0 734 1,242 1,485 1,628 1,678 1,715 1,862 2,017 2,175 1,970 2,004 1,932 
Junior Hunt 128 118 120 354 542 635 729 773 768 877 959 933 961 925 

Total Fishing 105,054 96,103 91,118 82,622 81,257 81,849 83,D48 83,117 81,012 81,658 77,415 75,953 75,474 76,534 
Total Hunting 38,763 37,478 36,488 37,160 37,238 37,719 38,870 40,221 39,920 40,956 39,704 39,342 37,925 36,842 

Exchanges added to category of final license and deleted from license returned 121171200720061icense sales summary.XLS 



':'al.,ndar Year Summary and Projections of Hunting and Fishing Licenses 

~ 
Fishing 150 160 148 154 127 120 134 112 106 122 114 125 138 152 
Comb. Hunt & Fish. 40 43 43 33 39 29 33 30 19 26 31 21 40 41 
Archery 49 52 30 17 18 a 15 12 11 13 26 12 18 9 
Big Game 2,472 1,946 1,709 1,392 1,289 976 927 865 556 490 445 437 429 403 
Small Game 123 94 103 79 75 58 65 79 52 53 40 38 40 32 

Total Fishing 190 203 191 187 166 149 167 142 125 148 145 146 178 193 
Total Hunting 2,684 2,135 1,885 1,521 1,421 1,071 1,040 986 638 582 542 508 527 485 

NONRESIDENT & AliEN SUBTOTAL 
Total Fishing 105,244 96,306 91,309 82,809 81,423 81,998 83,215 83,259 81,137 81,806 77,560 76,099 75,652 76,727 

Total Hunting 41,447 39,613 38,373 38,681 38,659 38,790 39,910 41,207 40,558 41,538 40,246 39,850 38,452 37,327 

GRAND TOTAL 
Total Fishing 304,164 284,226 277,975 267,158 261,753 270,084 273,673 275,157 270,853 271,022 266,775 267,775 268,464 279,262 
Total Hunting 223,302 218,319 213,129 210,183 207,578 207,436 208,708 209,707 208,431 211,238 213,368 211,287 208,915 209,165 

Exchanges added to category of final license and deleted from license returned 2 12117120072006 license sales summary.XLS 



Calendar Year Summary and Projections of Hunting and Fishing Licenses 

COMPLIMENTARY 
Over 70 comb. 1 
Over70 fish 1 
Over70 hunt 1 
Over 70 hun fish & arch. 1 
Paraoleoic comb. 2 item code 1815 
Paraple ic fish 2 item code 1815 
Parapleoic hunt 2 item code 1815 
Disabled Vet. comb. 2 item cede 1814 
Disabled Vet. fish 2 item coda 1814 
Blind fish item code 1818 
Mental Oisabilitv fish 2 items cedes 1822 and 1816 
Indian comb. item code 1807 

Total Fishing 
Total Hunting 

GRAt:jD TOTAL (without comelimenta!J[] (6) 
Fishing 
Hunting 

GRAND TOTAl (with all come:limenta!:): licenses issued in calendar ~ear} {8) 
Fishing 
Hunting 

1) Good for 3 years through 1991, lifetime thereafter, discontinued in 2006 
2) Good tor 1 year through 1982, good for 3 years through 1997, lifetime thereafter 
3) May be purchased by resident, nonresident, and alien 
4) Beginning in 1989, guide llcense does not al!ow hunting or fishing 
5) May be purchased by nonresident and alien 
6) Does not include any complimentary types -best annual trend of sales 
7) Does not include the following complimentary types issued for more than one year: 

over 70, paraplegic, disabled vet., mental disability- best annual trend of users) 

5944 1705 
3124 1448 

20 21 
277 46 

82 77 
26 29 

3 1 
257 308 

54 80 
19 18 
71 94 

2001 1934 
11,855 5,739 
8,584 4,092 

284,226 2n,975 
218,319 213,129 

296,081 283,714 
226,903 217,221 

S) Includes all licenses issued in a year, even those for good for more than one year, including lifetime 

Exchanges added to category of final license and deleted from license returned 

1824 1645 1648 1 587 
1319 1247 1244 1211 

22 17 17 30 
39 52 54 62 

121 80 81 114 
19 28 28 22 
3 4 3 2 

403 314 314 409 
81 99 98 132 

9 23 23 14 
125 182 182 209 

1973 1920 1902 1724 
5,913 5,590 5,574 5,484 
4,385 4,032 4,019 3,928 

267,158 261,753 270,084 273,673 
210,183 207,578 207,436 208,708 

273,071 267,343 275,658 279,157 
214,568 211,610 211,455 212,636 

1644 1494 1587 1225 1145 1292 0 
1273 1254 1175 712 755 846 0 

17 28 22 15 12 22 0 
81 65 67 42 64 67 0 
93 24 8 17 15 14 9 
22 5 18 15 16 15 9 

4 1 2 1 2 1 1 
378 164 267 259 285 275 261 
143 76 82 56 54 52 50 

15 10 1 10 18 12 13 
210 212 187 102 111 185 227 

1903 1750 1563 2390 2654 1993 2482 
5,762 5,054 4,955 4,828 5,107 4,751 3,051 
4,120 3,526 3,516 3,949 4,167' 3,664 2,753 

275,157 270,853 271,022 266,n5 267,775 268,464 279,262 
209,707 208,431 211,238 213,368 211,287 208,915 209,165 

280,919 275,907 275,9n 271,603 272,882 273,215 282,313 
213,827 211,957 214,754 217,317 215,454 212,579 211,918 

12/17/200720061icense sales summary.XLS 



PHEASANT STAMP 

DUCK STAMP (item code 1713) 

MUZZLE LOADING 
Resident item code 1786 
Non Resident item code 1787 

SPRING niRKEY PERMI 
Resident item code 1697 
Non Resident item code 1698 

MOOSE PERMIT 
Resident 
Non Resident 

BEAR PERMIT 

ANY-DEER PERMIT 
Resident 
Non Resident 

COYOTE NIGHT HUNTING PERMIT {item code 1782) 

FALL niRKEY PERMIT 3 
Resident item code 1695 
Non Resident item code 1696 

EXPANDED ARCHERY PERMIT 4 
Antlerless item code 1478 
Antlered item code 1479 

Crossbow Permit 5 
Resident item code 1692 
Non Resident item coda 1693 
Alien item code 1694 

TRAPPING liCENSES ' 
Non Resident item code 1739 
Alien 1 
Resident item code 1736 
Junior Resident item code 1701 
Over 70 Complimentarv item code 1817 
Indian Complimentary 2 item code 1 807 

Total Pheasant 

Total Duck 

Total Muzzle Loading 

Total Spring Turkey 

Total Moose 

Total Bear 

Total Any-D~er 

Total Coyote 

Total Fall Turkey 

Total Expanded Archery 

Total Crossbow 

Total wllnd1an 
Total w/o Indian 

Exchanges added to category of final license and deleted from license returned 

Elendar Year Summary and Projections of Hunting and Fishing Licenses 

1994 

941 
61 

1,002 

15,113 

5 599 
231 

8 
232 

6,070 

464 
36 

500 

1 080 
120 

1,200 

5 938 
4022 

31 
9,991 

28 684 
4 338 

33,022 

1,142 

~ 

19 

2073 
149 
466 

2001 
4,708 
2,707 

1995 

909 
107 

1,016 

13,619 

8990 
392 

15 
374 

9,771 

696 
54 

750 

1 260 
140 

1,400 

6641 
4249 

39 
10,929 

26165 
3722 

29,887 

1,145 

1995 

11 

1901 
129 
454 

1934 
4,429 
2,495 

1996 

967 
117 

1,084 

13,386 

9127 
366 

19 
489 

10,001 

1153 
97 

1,250 

1 350 
150 

1,500 

5 973 
4929 

26 
10,928 

30408 
4084 

34,492 

1,066 

1996 

14 

2059 
170 
453 

1886 
4,582 
2,696 

1997 

1125 
149 

1,274 

14,560 

9306 
401 

24 
449 

10,180 

1 617 
133 

1,750 

1 350 
150 

1,500 

6009 
4686 

21 
10,716 

37.142 
4834 

41,976 

1,320 

lill 

13 

2168 
165 

51 
1920 
4,317 
2,397 

2 

1998 

1121 
181 

1,302 

14,447 

10 792 
391 

12 
595 

11,790 

2 065 
185 

2,250 

1800 
200 

2,000 

5954 
4 901 

16 
10,871 

39047 
4 779 

43,826 

1,320 

1998 

13 

2171 
166 
51 

1902 
4,303 
2,401 

1999 

1058 
279 

1,J.37 

13,371 

9 895 
401 

9 
748 

11,053 

2 741 
259 

3,000 

2 700 
::,oo 

3,000 

6619 
5 905 

18 
12,542 

39 285 
4895 

44,180 

1,445 

ill2 

26 

1 895 
162 
29 

1724 
3,836 
2,112 

2000 

1147 
239 

1,366 

13,166 

10018 
443 

11 
749 

11,221 

3 880 
120 

4,000 

2 700 
300 

3,000 

6255 
6535 

21 
12,811 

53 568 
5333 

58,901 

1,557 

l!!l!l! 

34 

1932 
187 
39 

1903 
4,095 
2,192 

2001 

1 051 
189 

1,240 

13,667 

10629 
458 

3 
247 

11,337 

6 792 
208 

7,000 

2 700 
300 

3,000 

6 913 
7 096 

27 
14,036 

40 866 
4 202 

45,068 

1,900 

.w! 

46 

2131 
197 
32 

1750 
4,156 
2,406 

~ 

1517 
391 

1,908 

14,292 

14 159 
666 

4 
679 

15,508 

8 730 
270 

9,000 

2 676 
288 

2,964 

7 855 
7 372 
1 858 

17,085 

52115 
5234 

57,349 

4,868 

2013 
9 

2,022 

2002 

42 

2105 
189 

31 
1758 
4,125 
2,367 

~ 

1 599 
633 

2,232 

14,205 

15 602 
788 

8 
546 

16,944 

11 656 
344 

12,000 

2 335 
258 

2,593 

5134 
6187 
1 915 

13,236 

65988 
6612 

72,600 

5,621 

2 849 
33 

2,882 

7 370 
4158 

11,528 

2003 

56 

1571 
171 
36 

1548 
3,382 
1,634 

2004 

1 550 
580 

2,130 

13,167 

16200 
993 

10 
1 342 

16,545 

15170 
430 

15,600 

2 619 
291 

2,910 

5275 
6465 
1 806 

13,546 

69 323 
6827 

76,150 

5,517 

2855 
68 

2,923 

6948 
4 338 

11,286 

2004 

84 

2150 
240 

33 
1454 
3,961 
2,507 

2005 

1421 
620 

2,041 

13,493 

15 980 
1058. 

11 
1421 

18,470 

23 026 
925 

23,951 

2 610 
285 

2,895 

4991 
5973 
1785 

12,749 

64 396 
6 329 

70,725 

5,625 

2 827 
86 

2,913 

6675 
4109 

10,784 

2005 

110 

2255 
232 

33 
1993 
4,623 
2,630 

2006 

1 347 
793 

2,140 

12,412 

16767 
878 

18 
1677 

19,340 

18 710 
683 

19,393 

2 552 
278 

2,830 

4594 
5 762 
2166 

12,522 

61 815 
5 910 

67,725 

5,939 

2 566 
73 

2,639 

6 688 
3 971 

10,659 

199 
28 

1 
228 

6.QQ§ 

113 

2 027 
208 

96 
2482 
4,926 
2,444 

12117120072006license sales summary.XLS 
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~ 
2006 
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Maine Resident Snowmobile Registration by County 
2005-2006 
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County 2006 
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2006_Snows_NonResident_Count_ 

Non-Kesldent 
Non-Resident Snowmobile 
Snowmobile Registrations by 

Reqistrations by State Quantity 
State QTY . 
AK 1 
AZ 1 
CA 4 

f 
Qyy 

i CT 
co 6 PA 638 
CT 2001 Rl 566 
DE 21 NY 507 
FL 45 VT 294 
GA 8 NJ 266 
lA 3 NB 94 
IL 5 MD 87 
IN 3 QC 71 
KY 1 FL 45 
LA 1 DE 21 
MA 7706 VA 16 
MD 87 NC 14 
Ml 14 Ml 14 
MN 2 TX 10 
MO 3 OH 8 
MT 1 NS 8 
NB 94 GA 8 
NC 14 PW 6 

. NE 1 co 6 
NH 3620 IL 5 
NJ 266 wv 4 
NS 8 WI 4 
NV 1 sc 4 
NY 507 OK 4 
OH 8 CA 4 
OK 4 TN 3 
ON 1 PE 3 
OR 1 MO 3 
PA 638 IN 3 
PE 3 lA 3 
PW 6 UT . 2 
QC 71 MN 2 
Rl 566 VI 1 
sc 4 OR 1 
TN 3 ON 1 
TX 10 NV 1 
UT 2 NE 1 
VA 16 MT 1 
VI 1 LA 1 
VT 294 KY 1 
IWI 4 AZ 1 
IWV 4 AK 1 

Page 1 



Maine ATV Registrations 1992/93-2005/6) 
NonRes Fee 

Year Resident Res Trans Res Fee Ex Non Res NonRes Trans Ex Total 
1992-93 21,447 0 21,447 
1993-94 22,390 0 22,390 
1994-95 23,857 0 23,857 
1995-96 24,324 0 24,324 
1996-97 27,270 0 27,270 
1997-98 28,834 0 28,834 
1998-99 33,854 0 33,854 
1999-00 40,279 0 40,279 
2000-01 44,796 0 44,796 
2002-03 58,552 386 235 684 59,857 
2003-04 59,850 514 256 5,376 20 7 66,023 
2004-05 56,053 460 282 5,942 36 1 62,774 
2005-06 55,296 260 291 6,395 23 3 62,268 
2006-07 55,465 272 324 7,264 30 0 63,355 

Source: Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife 



Maine Resident/Nonresident Snowmobile Registrations 1992/93-2005/6 
Nonres Fee 

Year Resident NR Seas NR 10 Day NR 3 Day Res Trans Trans Exempt Total 
1992-93 56,966 7,744 275 64,985 
1993-94 61,437 8,233 373 70,043 
1994-95 62,233 8,771 302 71,306 
1995-96 69,773 6,620 84 344 76,821 
1996-97 77,754 
1997-98 84,205 
1998-99 69,755 8,161 2,509 1,235 30 245 81,935 
1999-00 73,255 9,048 1,376 2,544 28 250 86,501 
2000-01 82,181 10,763 1,589 2,851 10 33 408 97,835 
2001-02 95,395 
2002-03 83,706 17,682 1,861 3,031 543 0 462 107,285 
2003-04 71,382 15,723 1,811 2,966 246 0 505 92,633 
2004-05 78,102 17,453 . 2,138 4,295 328 0 486 102,802 
2005-06 57,242 13,775 1,217 2,318 189 31 463 75,235 
2006-07 69,960. 14,841 1,431 3,018 202 17 471 89,940 

Source: Maine Dept of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife. 



MAINE REGISTRATIONS 

1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 
2001 
2002 
2003 
2004 
2005 
2006 

Boat 

140,000 

135,000 

130,000 

125,000 

120,000 

115,000 

110,000 

105,000 

100,000 

113,590 
115,123 
115,895 
127,905 
133,529 
126,665 
129,226 
128,601 
128,202 
126,850 
128,228 
128,307 
128,202 
129,028 

MDIFW 11/13/07 

Maine Motorboat Registrations 

1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 20032004 2005 2006 

IIIII Registrations 

-Log. (Registrations) 





Baxter State Park Gate Count 1993~2006 
Year Camper Days Day Use Days Total Resident Total Nonresident 
1993 24,508 58,584 
1994 23,362 57,175 
1995 25,496 57,648 
1996 24,362 52,908 
1997 22,717 51,981 
1998 23,689 53,041 
1999 23,269 54,142 
2000 23,000 51,721 
2001 21,858 51,057 
2002 22,217 49,437 
2003 20,282 44,433 
2004 20,195 43,345 
2005 17,552 38,515 
2006 18,455 39,961 33,402 
Source: Baxter State Park 

Camper Days = Gate Headcount of persons entering to camp 
Day Use Days = Gate Headcount of persons ente~ing for day use 
Visitor Days = Camper Nights + Day Use Headcount 

Resident/Nonresident Use in 2006 

Nonresident 
Use 43% Resident 

Use 57% 

25,014 

' 

Tot Vis Days 
I 153,687 

148,272 
153,941 
145,468 
137,674 
141,719 
141,196 
138,011 
134,838 
133,090 
122,630 
119,597 
105,250 
108,859 
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· Acadia National Pink 
Recreational Visits. 
Year 
1993 
1994 

2,845,378 
2,704,831 
2,760,306 
2,594,497 
2,602,227 

2000 2,469,238 
2001 2,516,551 
2002 2,558,572 
2003 2,431,062 
2004 2,207,847 
2005 2,051,484 
2006 2,083,588 

Source: National Park Service 

Acadia National Park 
Camping Visits 

Year Visits 
1993 162,381 
1994 158,508 
1995 158,967 
1996 144,465 
1997 144,447 
1998 159,051 
1999 148,728 
2000 136,725 
2001 143,292 
2002 144,885 
2003 139,235 
2004 121,455 
2005 105,117 
2006 118,551 

Source: Acadia National Park 

Recreation Visits to Acadia National Park 
1993-2006 

Camping Stays at Acadia National Park 
1993-2006 



PubUc Use in the Allagash 
Wilderness Waterway 1993-200516 · 

Year Camping Total Visitor Days 
Days 

1993 31,132 43,240 
1994 31,507 43,780 
1995 32,027 42,670 
1996 39,147 49,590 
1997 27,892 37,355 
1998 33,752 42,127 
1999 34,144 42,020 
2000 32,503 55,783 
200'1 24,954 41,208 
2002 25,784 35,257 
2002 25,784 35,257 
2003 22,501 28,972 
2004 21,156 26,367 
2005 22,931 27,062 
2006 13,030 17,205 

Public Use in the Penobl:$cit River Corridor 
.1993-2006 

Year Camping Total Visitor Days 
Days 

1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 
1997 16,336 16,336 
1998 16,440 16,440 
1999 14,945 14,945 
2000 16,825 16,825 
2001 13,694 13,694 
2002 14,215 14,215 
2003 13,634 13,634 
2004 11,942 11,942 
2005 13,489 13,489 
2006 12,872 12,872 

60,000 

50,000 

40,000 

30,000 

20,000 

10,000 

0 

Public Use in the AWW 
1993-2006 

-u- Camping Days 

-.-Total Visitor Days 

,------------------------------------------------------------

18,000 
16,000 
14,000 
12,000 
10,000 
8,000 
6,000 
4,000 
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0 

Public Use in the PRC (camping only) 
1997-2006 

NOTE: There is no access control in the PRC. We record only camping days on PRC sites from registrations. 



1:1Ye~ar===::;c~am~~011 ~1Fi~shing~~~~~fi~sitingg£;1~othe;=r::T:;;;:;;:otal=l 
1993 086' 124(. ~279 34457 .1~171 205238 
1994 H!U 140 667531 20734 294 35471 
1995 1251 160 641201 20159 soc 36168 12162 
1996 24865 185 . 503631 19061 

001 .30 ~8S 60665 !1564 i42 
002 .Q522 55635 !6153 

12003 16921 !3562 58246 22138 17'67 
12004 32641 23368 58860 20026 34 
12005 347 4; 18651 47586 20337 32'3:< 
12006 3480 18700 47600 20375 

455783 431829 806522 287 488 5660 372!i2( 
*!n 1999 the R~<~amuffScboomook Forest war; added to NMW, incroacing the land base from2.8 millinn to 3.5 mi!!lcn acre1o. 
Source: North Maine Woods, Inc. 

Souice: North r.J.aina Woocb, Inc. 
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Commercial Whitewater Ra~ing Pa~sengers in Maine 
1993-2006 

Year Penobscot R Dead R Kennebec R Total 
1993 17961 6196 36110 60267 
1994 18763 5806 38386 62955 
1995 23916 7785 49374 81075 
1996 23501 7908 48037 79446 
1997 21937 6789 49092 77818 
1998 22897 8000 50732 81629 
1999 22854 10139 59383 92376 
2000 22338 10043 58811 91192 
2001 21746 10074 59437 91257 
2002 18579 8597 58628 85804 
2003 17665 8672 54706 81043 
2004 15112 8248 53690 77050 
2005 14105 7346 51269 72720 
2006 13980 6186 47818 67984 

Source: Maine Dept of Inland Fisheries and Wilflife 

(Data is no longer collected for the Rapid and Magalloway Rivers) 
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Maine State Parks Public Use 1~993-~00S · 
Year Visitor Days Camper Nights Total Public Use 
1993 1,748,216 207,569 .1 ,955,785 
1994 1,668,663 198,294 1,866,957 
1995 1,864,316 214,270 2,078,586 
1996 1,659,779 194,675 1,854,454 
1997 1,831,322 202,160 2,033,482 
1998 1,952,865 214,648 2,167,513 
1999 2,119,134 245,682 2,364,816 
2000 1,904,395 . 235,402 2,139,797 
2001 2,319,265 244,918 2,564,183 
2002 2,243,938 252,830 2,496,768 
2003 1,975,593 232,673 2,208,266 
2004 1,969,976 228,933 2,198,909 
2005 1,860,558 225,880 2,086,438 
2006 1,916,977 229,117 2,146,089 

Source: Maine Dept of Conservation, Bureau of Parks & Lands 

Residents/Nonresident (2005)* 
Day Use Historic Site Campground 

Maine Resident 68.40% 44.20% 66.50% 
Nonresident 31.60% 55.80% 39.50% 

Source: Maine State Park Economic Study, June 2006 

All Parks 
58.50% 
41.50% 
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Statewide Motorized Trail System 

Motorized Trails Funded by Year 1995-2006* 
Miles of Snowmobile Trail Miles of ATV Trail 

1995 12377 525 
1996 12041 713 
1997 12230 794 
1998 12265 838 
1999 12545 880 
2000 13117 1619 
2001 12973 1889 
2002 13023 2346 
2003 13240 2408 
2004 13436 3335 
2005 13447 4578 
2006 13837 5316 

*Funding is on a fiscal year basis (1995 = July 1, 1995-June 30, 1996) 

Motorized Tra1 s un ed 1y County or 2 06 'I F d b f 0 
Miles of Snowmobile Trail Miles of ATV Trail 

Androscoggin 625 38 
Aroostook 2120 1272 

Cumberland 602 105 
Franklin 953 487 
Hancock 197 200 

Kennebec 86.3 85 
Knox 191 15 

Lincoln 218 0 
Oxford 1444 227 

Penobscot 2240 650 
Piscataquis 979 368 
Sagadahoc 174 95 
Somerset 1439 569 

Waldo 515 152 
Washington 606 783 

York 491 80 
5126 sub totals 

state maint. 
grand total 

13657 
180 

13837 
state maintained trails (85 miles) included 

Trails (in miles) on Private and Public Land as of August 2007 
Private Land Public Land* 

Snowmobile 13137 700 
ATV 4626 500 
Rail Trails Only** 100 210 
*Includes BP&L, WMNF, IF&W, mun1cpallands, etc. 
** Rail Trail miles included in the above 

Landowner Agreements 
1 year greater than 1 year 

Snomobile 85% 15% 
ATV 85% 15% 

Total % on Private Land 
13837 95% 
5126 90% 
310 32% 



' 

Backpacking and Day Hiking Trails on Bureau Lands (in Miles) 

Backpacking Day Hiking/Walking AT* 

Northern Parks 5.5 108.8 28 
Southern Parks 0 94.1 
Northern Lands 7 10 
Western Lands 47.1 46.9 34.3 
Eastern Lands 33.7 19.3 9 

Totals 93.3 279.1 71.3 
*Includes NPS corridor on Nahmakanta (Eastern Lands) 

Backpacking and Day Hiking Trails on Bureau Lands by County* (in Miles) 

Androscoggin 
Aroostook 

Cumberland 
Franklin/Somerset 

Hancock/Washington 
Kennebec 

Knox/Waldo 
Lincoln 
Oxford 

Penobscot/Piscataquis 
Sagadahoc 

York 
Totals 

*Does not include the AT 
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Maine State Parks Public Use 1993,-2006 
Year Visitor Days Camper Nights Total Public Use 
1993 1,748,216 207,569 1,955,785 
1994 1,668,663 198,294 1,866,957 
1995 1,864,316 214,270 2,078,586 
1996 1,659,779 194,675 1,854,454 
1997 1,831,322 202,160 2,033,482 
1998 1,952,865 214,648 2,167,513 
1999 2,119,134 245,682 2,364,816 
2000 1,904,395 235,402 2,139,797 
2001 2,319,265 244,918 2,564,183 
2002 2,243,938 252,830 2,496,768 
2003 1,975,593 232,673 2,208,266 
2004 1,969,976 228,933 2,198,909 
2005 1,860,558 225,880 2,086,438 
2006 1,916,977 229,117 2,146,089 

Source: Maine Dept of Conservation, Bureau of Parks & Lands 

Residents/Nonresident ,(2005~* 
Day Use Historic Site Campground 

Maine Resident 68.40% 44.20% 66.50% 
Nonresident 31.60% 55.80% 39.50% 

Source: Maine State Park Economic Study, June 2006 

All Parks 
58.50% 
41.50% 

Camper Nights at Maine State Parks----------~ 
1993-2006 
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11 YEAR USE COMPARISON FOR VARIOUS OUTDOOR DESTINATIONS WITHIN MAINE 
USE NUMBERS ARE COMPARED BY VISITOR DAYS UNLESS NOTED afc,3-29-06 
USE IS DECREASING FOR ALL DESTINATIONS 

(DAY USE) (VISITORS) 
Year NMW Baxter AWW KIJM ME PARKS ACADIA 
1995 196890 153941 32,487 29803 1864316 2845378 
1996 190329 145468 30,073 28125 1621875 2704831 
1997 182224 137674 26,059 27692 1830947 2760306 
1998 181814 141719 26,039 26710 1952252 2594497 
1999 297266 143084 29,683 28512 2118522 2602227 
2000 294626 138011 28,893 29847 1904395 2469238 
2001 283816 134838 24,143 28845 2320765 2516551 
2002 278693 133090 27,521 30108 2243938 2558572 
2003 258478 122630 24,532 24464 1975593 2431062 
2004 244197 119597 23,036 23942 1969976 2207847 
2005 231914 105250 23,890 21100 1793061 2051484 

Changes in Visitor Days 
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Additional Trend Data Provided to the Governor's Task Force Regarding the 
Management of Public Lands and Publicly-Held Easements 

Complete copies or the executive summaries of the following studies where also provided: 

An Economic Evaluation of Snowmobiling in Maine: An Update for 1997-98, Reiling, 
Department of Resource Economics and Policy, University of Maine. Prepared for the 
Maine Snowmobile Association. 

Economic Contributions of A TV-Related Activities in Maine. Margaret Chase Smith 
Policy Center, University of Maine, March 2005 

The Economic Contributions ofMaine State Parks: A Survey of Visitor Characteristic, 
Perceptions and Spending. Margaret Chase Smith Policy Center, University of Maine, 
June 2006. 

According to the National Survey on Recreation and the Environment, the 
following were the fastest growing individual activities nationally between 
1995 and 2000. 

· kayaking 173% biking 43% 
snowboarding 127% canoemg 43% 
jet skiing 107% horseback riding 41% 
snowmobiling 63% coldwater fishing 34% 
wildlife 48% developed camping 31% 
v1ewmg 
backpacking 46% off-road driving 30% 
hiking 44% floating/rafting 30% 
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departnwnt on private lands, 800 LWCF project agreements 
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APPENDIX G-1 

THE DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION PRESENTATION REGARDING 
THE MANAGEMENT OF PUBLIC LANDS, 

PUBLIC LANDS INVENTORY 
AND PROGRAMS 
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~hft~..nd~'ltd "l'h4 'i ~{mit~ tid 
thM-t:htlr~~ f~4~ Wut tm Mur ro 
~ata:~e.l)'pooa(tt(l~~mii 
tt~~:$~V'fYMt>fC~t3.t)'N"id 
Pot\!t.~Jid 
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Pineland 

't-1Mt4f.tt.t\"t>i~ 

'<>f-l~ll!njJ 

l:--ftt~~i\~ini:HjlW-t.A:tfo.n 

~u .. ~~UI'~i:j<hl!f 
~~'~filA$' 
,n~~-~ 

~""""" 

Sebago Lakffl State Park 
Cumberland County 

~ l"I#~~·)Hil~ 

-';-'~~Jt+l;~ 

*-t'<#.JWtfilt.tl 

~-.~a~~~~m.s 

~~IJ~»b®~ 

,0.'-J'bhlft/l" 

........ 

Mere Point 
Cumberh:md County 

" fci:h.t~rt~~ hlUtpf!"tMffl> 

~'ltll~WI>t~a«-~._ 

~~td!nMJfth«~~tfwfJhn•"ftofnt 
U"ttiQnot Jsrun;wf~,.. JH~ttu• 
OOIWJl41Mrel+i thtt ~~ 'Mwfb lle-wfqa 
{Qtta:dthe<ttflilll'jl;ol ~llftftOmthtl 
f.i~. Army·~ ju,.untf thG Wr.ni4 fll;hton 
hpltti'Jbt<i 5$2.9~4, tl-111 W•lt UJth .fltJt 
lm<llnt .. Ah\_ .. ,ill'""'""'
il,Mo ...... tnH06<y>. 

il~~t:bQr!!)Y;g,!h ;~.ri.i!~tt'h :5J!f;,~t·~ P~rk 
!(i;!'l~lit!ii!·fil~~\i! •!f:O;r.·~~t!f 

:f~~:~~:;.~~::r.;:.::.~~~ 
!'.=::!::• !l.:S:-¥£1d~!1if=;-i?,:;S!~'i=¢~: 

=;;~~~~1=~F~1:~:;.~~=¥.· 
:i&'.:;s;:;;;;e;;:s;,a;si=;;:;;;;;'!!:i=r:.~ 

:?...:"9!:J;.';~i1~-.F.!i¥:~~!;;; l;;"l!!l~~-~ 
§F'#.:-?-:i ~;;-;!l,'§ .. ;;;o:·i;,i=:: ~-s;;!!!l! ;!;mr;g~~ 
.. ~,!i~;.;:;;=;r.;!Sa. 

Two .Lights Stat~ Park 
Cumberland County 

~·IC~t:.-.k<J; 

PVIDI.IDtiVbf~ 

:S>J'i-1'11~~ 
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Wolfe's Neck Woods State Pa 
Cumberl;;md County 

,>-.f;,>;nkid<I!J 

*ff/1l1t<l'W:O~~ 

H')~b~Q: 

1--hu,.Ce~oiMJylnW:tl!.l 

!-N~ 

Wothl';t Nqek Woock: 3t011e PMt !.ttl fiW 
-mln\Jtedr~t.rcmthe~ufof~re~ 
buMhfO thop~~ttic( .lnd {!$ ~ 
:Qpr;:«<;¢h f1w PJ!'k milt~ llfld open 
flee!® f>(c'tid~ it tnlntj\li! lr.lnt.f-orrooJIOO 
~kmnai:Uf~ 1111~.th$-ar~('fmore 
tMro 200 stf~ ~ gi\<'M to th~ Stii{Q b)' 
Mr.$hdMr~.t.w.wnc.uMC 8.rrHtn~ 
f'm~port Tt-& ~tk ¢¢1lWiM< Vari09 
i'GCi$yt>t~.i.~Q~Y.'I~piM 
and h!M¥0Ck fotubs,"' u1'l mat$h 
~*t·~l'ld~t¢t'ky:&httt~-fmf)t.® 
C.s:st.Q $a:)' Mid tb.e-f.itm~~~el fiW« 

Bigelow Preserve 
Franklin & Somerset Counties 

~· ~art~!.mi 

" u~~alt> •~h•t 

~w·~~· 
O,.·f'ilffih_t 

~.$-lla'Ma.'l~ 

$-.A_'f\~fthl~ 

<- ot~J>~P}~uy tk~! 

,>fljkj~ 

"'~tm~lj 

i·"lllf>ttt,~(fttM~Ji 

tltt•tHin11.1't~n'I-MifntjvtlHU6tftw 
~94Stt.tt~n~\lt4(},fllilnMnl>.~>t 

:~~~~~,~~'-~;.0\tfl 
11«0~-'fftl-ibet~~&~U~RUC•· 
wbtdomtMI:uw.t:mSUI'M1ki ~hWM:u 
oftk~tttUSO&.,lbWtltPf<*lt.~~ 
~ lOM.mtir..mm!U~·•®t.fltt, 
~lev~ ~..:I' 'A~ 1\t;Hihfoy:&.(!OO-. 
an• t11(Woffl•b~tntJ~l'.tkfW: ofht,~ 
~JlP<l~fH~~ 

Four Ponds 

f'o1l!->Hl!~ 

~ ~<Jj;h f"4!o{4\.~ 

)' l$if~>Vi'lmflllt ~j,~!f 

~ \;~);~ ~!l'l.ll'>*'Y$Wlwt 

'""""" :H!&o~ 

A 6,000 ~uod timtoon-0\!fldStsw 
AW~hill:t\Tt~lotv/MWPE n~ 
f!AA tf!'nlOt!HlC~ pondi thiif i'Mt pj!t dthf 
T&Q~·~ W-<t-tr'• w,at,e.-~ 

Bald Mountain 

»G'**¥1-~!i 

"'"'"'H1-,..fi··~ 
"'-W.RM!l-U~~ 

o/th;ll-i~tt.bivJ 

t-3nll""lt\ll<iti".!t 

l<'t!t~·C:.i*<b'f.t>H~ 

t-Jttk~ 

s*-;:•Pf! to 1M v,.M~&tQ Mwnt;J!/t ~VJ!"I¢4 
~ ~U'IU$Ii:Wt Uvrtt Jftthlt. faut·w•~n 
NN H1ke> Bald Mourrtiiri-., ot1t} -mile- ttJl hl th• 
iUimll!Jrfld~pl1f}Ot\\flti(';~Qf 
ll..,..,. 0~ •rd ~,~ .... lookm<g1J1!11o 
talt~ll-~MH~tofltild: lh111h!ktb 
poJ>!iatl~tMfi:ll~Mllmo._~~df. 
-Wu$htn~ With BUWfrin: (;CW. 

Chain of Ponds 

~t~; 

)-ftf~!l 

~f»~ii 

Mount Abraham 
Franldln County 

~ 'lllt.Wft w .. tf.~ 
~-'-ll'll>oTdt\tbil&l'\ 

11-"lVttMI:~ 

~tt~--ma 
*'Wbtl'l'n.f 

m~~ ~ -MM~'* tggh~~mo~ 
\>A}}an$rt&tWJvaWt~ol~~-of'fm"lflg 
~~'VImofi.i'WWG$fn;f"~ 
~n Mwrd Abroham ii ttm d !!'JQht 
rr>®n~lnth~!<Wtfti.WI'R~~&-r4ft~~ 
4!;:00h:f1t.AtJa4frornth-e~totho 
App~tr~~d'PfOVidl$$~ 
~e!Otnu~tr~~>itutMer~en th~tA1_ Ukfi' 
"-·ot111o--t>M..,..llilo 
\ltti~ n afn took(:~.!.~!~ for~ 
ypa,.rn1~f1:trtWW~&fl·$tradpt~h«en 
~b1ha~.Mt-,rot,lghi&.~un 
s~ ib«:t-l.tl1lrl'!itdklountAbraha;m~ 
~~ufMtoln$'1$'liY~~Mhlr,rt~(!f 
M~lftKmf,d1'"! 
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Mount Blue State Park 
Fr.-nklin County""'...,. 

rk.>J(HP>MJ.:.tG~~ 

-~-·M-t.l.l<lbi4"Sd1JU. 

t--Wft,fln~ I!Nt'l>h<lo,l 

H·~IA-1J 

:<~tl.;lli;ll\"";f:>kltl 

;>F~~!f 

~·~U«';'Mtd>N~ 

~A'tltJil>['lll 

?-tf<IH (~!;¢1ft) $kliltU

~Ma..U'l!t 

*'HWt$'*'TtMl~ 

$J>*!.W.< _,. tl Mt l!:u• ""<! 
l>l.tft;R~fl'$tl!!lrfMf:ll(J~i 
takl'l&:da f!>ilrk 1.Mt lm5t$ • Wldt 
V.ilfiely ot ~~'* fOt PMll mtlOt$ 
y&at·IQJ.J\d t.oeaf~d 1rt tilt 
~!t<MtMkln~~MMe, 
W Bk.ttt Stmt> PArk (lfW$ • \1$1f«; itt\ 
(l~et\:'!1!\ft~'(tkcltf'.)llt, »'tand1 
boaeh,-'_,.hll.,.~
bll~.m:;hlltl!ff'4k•e.t 

Richardson 
Franklin County 
~··~~~ ·-·"··~~--

«C:.Mt!(<lnj} 

"·~lfltlftWilto:!!~ 

*'"~ 
~~t,~tf.~b(l 

YFbh~lt 

IY:Sf<~it~ 

t-A'fVI'tMf'<!t 

!>6.f0n~'tey$tJ.ing 

~itilt'ltsrn] 

. .,.. 

~In the wmic.~l2~lit~H: A:~ 
Ql ~l!Fn'l ~.tho 2a,@·Ot;ff Rlt.hWd'ia'l 

Un~-<f l1\llo$ol•l••'"'''""' 
""""-Jaf\ll!l-iar~lit ... , .. 
!N'e~.l$frol'l~tt01'1tn\~$."n~~~ i'h4 
l>ll W<••""""""" !>OM•. """"...,b)' 
h--.o<~·~·.,d·~-.010 ... 
~YAw fl<OJO)' bcaMQ. 'ftshlnl). I"JU<mo, tnd 
tampj~lnatttr~ot.~tllt\l?'~ 
mow:::t~lr.!. 

Donnell Pond 
}·iit~.l>k.lill;<l} 

l.r!U~.IIfl!tl:/1 

~·~ll~~tll

l>·~l·i!&~ 

».I~ 

P~tl,-,W!Jt~ 

~A'f\<hhl'~ 

~>C"rwlJi;;*UJ~'ta)>i!<~ 

J?#i!t~t:t!<'l~Hi'!o:i1t!f 

~·fi~J-

~ Ull.ll'l!t 
~ ltti,nltn1 

...... 

"rhiJ 0ulfl~ l='t:W!d lJMW~~ tnorll than 
14,000;!WfMofr~fott\>t~b:n'¢fv!1th 
cqabJ~{t;tl ~.~dad~. Mt1 
fl'iWI'lhliM\'f'lthp.lr$1.#l)jtVI;$\\'$. ~in 
Hatl!;'~·- &un1y bdwatm F!lll'tkkll wn& 
C!wn~.t.i:'ilitm\>k..~v~&e.tn~ 
w~r~tni)JZminio,~\l~ 

Rangeley Lake State Park 
Franklin County 

~t.:>M-!1~ 

,~,~~, 

~lhtJI'Wm~ 

Hfi:ltlfiJ: 

*':thirt.~fr;tp';ilt. 

R<hQll•f St•t• P•<l< It I_ I>_ "'"'•""" __ _ 
r«~km~-~mr.~~n~a. th(l 
plrkconrJt.tsotS&;~t~~.dtt".tr~ 

tn-.. ~ '""'•'"•~ ~-a>• TM i<f<•k-f<>tl•"'io<k«<
Md tto<A kh)ng, tmd aog!li'l'$ 'iMlD 
votun~Nily --.cat~...n (tf'<Q hrl$fl~ 
-•W.to~f..tvrij> lnadclliion 
lo.WOUY$$1¢rl'¥. Vl$ier:& OI"'}Qy ~. 
~.~,v.ikflil•-hlnQ. 

"""'""""'IPh' 

~;!'r:e;E.";!o;:;;,;!:!ff. !!!;;;:,;;: ;s.,;,.~=.:i;=E=, !¥''!# 

~~~::f?.:i~i,s.r:e~-
*~#.;;;!!';~i!~;;;;;:=-~·!;;!ii;-=:s!i::;;:,f·!l;i::"!l?~ 

:;:-~:,t~;~=~:~~=~[";:('~ 
:;=S;~ o;;!!l!!; ·r.-::-!l!l5 ;!:..;!:m¥.;:.~5~:-::_:r:i~; ~-E ::-=;,;:.= 
!~'!:~~. !F!l§t:~;;;t:. :5~·:i::!l~:i=-l=;i; =:!::;&-::!';E;;;: 
T;;!i!;!t.~;,-:-:=:, e::=*" :iri.·0¥!=!::!:';=!¥0#'!'! 
~~S;;::~:ai~'!;,~;; 

Duck Lake 
t<J:.,,t,'~»!i 

~ ~~ml~n <Nm-\i 
<o·V4®~W>'j:lll$ 

Y.l"v.-.i!.l>:t~ 

~,.¥~~ 

3,·~->-~,.,.~~W'!lj 

f.)i't'Vl{t-..f<r,Jt 

~¢1,\>)~G'W/14"}> 

t-!&h~ 

~~-~!) 

-Hf~ctitll~ 

l.«i~ in ~nHall<!l«k COU!'!tyabcuf ?0 
mi~~:W:t4&Mgw,\h!l:O~l.W>,;Otlh 
-conl{lt~I11Ml\fhllr.21,000~~~ted 
fwt:i Ttmun:!'~~.lyr~t;tf~"'l;'&dm:rty 
1~,1'rtrlml'll$,and~nt:b!M&typie:«!'OI 
Ef:Wt®rothi~ 
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Fort George 
Haneoek County 

J..qt•ld ln.dmlmtowt'ltuttM,~tn.t 
tod:•1·fnl»fthtitmw~U~Qb~t>f 
a 1wgtt(!hflM!lbUAt'my ~lM \~
fntotnd«lto -.lrattf«>mlts-tbllhh 
«c~lla<~.t t~.-~tftthmeod,d M thf 
tari~f '*..,fliMN~oh1 U.S, Navy ,.....,, 

Lamoine State Park 

N~ lr'ltl\tM~ ol' l::>lw.Tte{IM Mamt, 
~~>• ,..,.,..., ,..k a ~o<¢«~ ., .,.. "' 
~m~1#l¢t-t~ft«v~t:st~M'! 
th$3f.itlf, t.arno"* St~ Pwt:'6~al 
~"tt:,aqottlaltt!tl'lttiVf"UHd 
,._ ..... y..t-t<>BOI'il"""', Atoidlll-Patk, ___ ' 

ard-ar~Jf1fr;t~V'I$lfqm;enj~y 
~-I>Nir$.~<01<1~ 
rt!:ax~oh Vl a bt-tUW'uliQQil~ Park 
~dF~'"Bay.and 
o1rnlmJtll»~ti tht ~round 
~l!~ .. ~boat laur-.cl&nQ to;np :ar. • .,.,,. "'~~>• pm'• Ngnl!Qhl< 

u 

Kennebec Highlands 
Konllobo!; C~;~unty 

~t'l~!l: 

>PMW.:hl:a~ 

t-t:.~M~Mll"l-.\ll'df<1i 

~-t~"'-'!t.. 

"-W.,tt:t~~iU 

r-h~~ 

~·CI-t>~; e,.~Uli~Sk\ln1 

-""lfiMUl"li 

n,.~.,.,. ... li~l·~"' 
•h<'M s,roo ~l~ ot fruld tn l'tO"thw~ 
KMt~Gounty lt~a1hQcw~ 
~e)J'{Irti:ont-~~Glffft)'~~ 
lfiQ->.ll'lfU!S t'i\.ltfl&f'"..W $:batn>:i -and V/tltlifrnf$, 
~l!\VIJI'ide~~ 

Holbrook Island Sanctuary 
Hancock County 

~J>J>nlkl<:lt\{1 

~Wihfbc,._!l#t.,MO$ 

~~~~ 

.!> ~'fl!:U-AuMtt~ 

~~8 

l>-trio~.t~"~'~.,.. ··-
ll«N"'!fi'-Sayib&-~, 
lll>il>ooi<,....Ws.notu"Ypt-""'"1 
• ..-.t~~tr.:$, wh~J~'lo~•~ 
t:t~$tdtill)oy Ft'l:Srt~~-
111U1illat•.•ndll><k)<""'otto"~<!Of'llll 
~ ... that ~tretctuaiy otd Vt.;f{.11~, 
the elli'IGJIJif)' ~II: grtM ~1411-Qf 
pl.,..,.""""llif•, St•nd<ol_.;,, 
plno,<o\dmi><><lmv-. ..,oth«YMh 
"'"'~aa;k~d ~do'ha~ tlneO\.~ .a 
-·olet~-.,.,.,.'""' 
W.om-0>11y~uo\W;.aM 

~,ltl.W~ .. ifl5 

!> ~~11>ri"' lltC*q;l'#tfHtJ 

ThaO!d$lb!o<,._.lll1t!O Unlted 
~isaUth.ti~etJUl~off'.ottH~ali 
.. .,. ~-•<11M K..,._boc tnd 
-ookR1vmln~,M*""' 
E"J)I!Oh-•tollt""'t<><lln175•to 
_""'_,.,.~.loo$ .... 
""""""""'"""ij_ ... "(Qf .. oq:M:irt.rnl7M•11'$$ 

Birch Point State Park 

t.PU~-Mg ··-»Fl;~j 

}fl<M~~ 

EnjoyM-.ooW\40W~ P1 P~ 84y 
wl"'youplo>Jioutl<ih Tha!>«i<• 
CifH"(,&nNiliat*d ur.d ~h WlCHI$
~\W\m'llllQinaga~surf s~ 
rmotid no.~ lti~t~ ~- t» .. _ .. 
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Camden Hills State Park 
Knox & Waldo Counties 

·'>~1"11-~!l 

... ~iifil'kff~~-..t;"il 
'<'P.!-.-.ait .. :d'l~ 

\'.$<,!4~jot: 

l>·l\M~h'>Dmh!ftij 

~I'I$1MD 

)fl$M~Mm 

$·~~~~~1:¢-l.u(ty~ 

"·»'Jo;i~~ 

~lt~"r~ 

o ...... ..., GUt• """'«9> ....... 
lbO>tiO>ll<lho>-W.UhiQha ... 
Ml t)fittiel.l.'t-..-"$'1~ v.OY.oaQI 
Ca:r\"4W'!. P~ot«tt !$;~~, d 
!fl.lJt~~~!W>ait Onsclwf 
dG)', VfAltOffl eM $$tC!t(f~llit ~¢n 
flt~N~Jilenai:PiYk Mt 
M'lJUI>ll«>ok, u.. ~~ "'""' 
C-on Htl> ·and hi;lht<l p01Ik .. IN<,..,.,.., ~t ...... ,.t. •t<mb 1»' 
fnottna!! OU'Im h!};Ji'\9 oppodtl(l~ 
.ab®:r>.dwtdara~~ 

Fort Georges/fort Island 
Lincoln County 

l~<tdtntht-~:w~ron,ftffllr 
llootbh;,y,Witou ~J;Rtlw ttma!Nof 
~e...th!fflflJd~lr!fht.•Mtr 
YltMtetrdheflhtUf\' w~ tht.tltfot\. 
1'f'ob; b ~mrltmun._~Ud ~~~~lit Wfll~t 
a.tWc'bbef"llibllitldm''tYMN.tt<)ti 
bl...,.,u,.,.m,.lth~o<ot...,.,..,. 
lmdtii'JCWrt, 

lail!fi~ht.!$ 

~~di:<tt<VMI~ 

~-{>;:il1l,;$1ffl\~~ 

>ttll<tciof,!' 
"-f:l:~#~"'lfit.nr<~t<~«~ 

~til northern N~tw Englimt:na: 
~rllfti r;OIW'lt~. rithtn 
'"'ll-•lhl""'Y,
fl'~\i!qV!d Mm til~ 5~ k. ptoo~ 
NOttubem~d<.l:rioge\!Wttc 
fk.ri::C<~14MAA f31,1ft>3l.ldPtthlil'!d 
~da staff OOtt lntm-pretN~Jom-.. • .md
_.....,•oboU!l!l<""""'~ 
'fitl0f~9i'!~(lfi{.'d>~ 
p:en!n~~ thirl {1/\fe-1-.-ed lnte lf. tougt\ 
~~en! !hilinij beak tottw 

~~-

Jt-~~hl.r.f"'IJ 

l>'Wolr.<lh\4e WIM!ih 
lot;'~Wtl!i 

<l>'ti'/:J!lt)J 

~ff~ottiltl 

~Pomtt.~onog•..,.ntVrnti<>o>t~oom 
\IX'lJte:tllshorttdtr,vOilm~Ri\lit, 
eM()Iflpa"IIH! -521 a(tM lrl the Town d 
N6\0Jtlii~Jt!t- The~~mw,ftt.OI'l:1 
fOftofftl}t'lt~ Mtht Oilma!~ R~\Wth 
pO<k>I""'<'•JYJp>tt!•il<>-,\'l$1-
lhfl;Pfwtf$'$1»(tf,(r~PQ!1d&UJ'Id 
~Htltfa#lt<Jif}th~lntarit.rii!'i~t-

Damariscotta lake St:ate Park 
Lincoln County 

"'*'Y""""""'""'....,.,"'<l" ... "' -._,M..,.-•m""*"""""'O.ru.. .,.,.. ......... -Ut~ltl ~~~ ballWt~ }.tk6 
Sttite Part H a tihQ1 dtMi frtltrt \11$ 
trbt~'$~tl,~ AWg~ 
~lf!w ia\st-1,4{th a,w,~ baaeh 
I>W·'Id<>••~l<•>li!i<tiiOt
j,ptlrt} Pk:iOO~und~arll 
av~tor~~~ 
i%(.iM.ty \lkl¢n'k W<fl Vf$p1:ft) M.'tH ~f 
oomtmtiJml'ti«da~~~ls 
&ni'Ho/.1 
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Whateback Shell Midden 
l.incoln County 

~ Nrni-tNn'J 
Y·~{¢Jii4W6-b.h\I'I!J 

>,·t~ji 

-)<~~~ 

~fls.t"dt MfiJ:Q.--.~~ft 

~tlPf* PMI};af~t>t«.la Rlvet k 
fam~W$ ·~IAJ>YM~·~U 
hoaJ», rd">f.>ullfdtn~~m~ Natl\11 
Air"~~ tft4tedtt\~~~f,:M¥8 
perhxt ot ®Out 111hbu$and )"Hi"$, 
~tn12'Jbbt'ld1,000~a.~.a:gQ, 

}.-MfltmiM> 8~it<!.! 

-"''Midf.lii<~~ 

*.tt<~tws 
~UVtt!.$(:1$ 

'!'G~.tC~)>$l<Jl:ll$ 

r!!'t>;,W,1~ 

%"-k.to~itm!t 

fl.af</.:IOM.ICUi ~.:atltd Dnliw Nw!Ha:~o 
I>Otd>t IO ......, .. O>:!<><d ¢"""> 1ho 
Mol-~ Uno.,; G<•ffl>n l<l<#h $1•t.l'iok 
t.Qfflpf:b~ mere than 30.00)~ cl ~td 
tnOI,lt'!lainW~ Wtilfh, SwnJc. \'l$ta! ftOfl'l 
lomol>mount>inlop<-~, 
~ilt J•.t'!:-til a.h«t ~""tram trw rO:;d 
•trC":aQ'Wi Md'\<J~t•lf$ ~11pMQ: by giaQ!fi 
~Y,~J}~tld~«6 

Katahdin Lake 
Penobscot County 

'f,CL~' 

Af"f1~·~i!J4~ <"1-l W.i\14'!1 
~-£»mpll•tl 

I>~-1'4*Al!t 

~>theb"'~!)''K#!f~int 

,.,YUt;:.+lwm wwn<1>< 
t-"fM~!J 

t>C~ll~ti~ti~u 

:7.ttlmWlf 

nu.~.SOOe«•jWCOJ-•~«u"' 
wildW~ll.(tuiol. Sfm:mJfld a ~on cf 
IJ.mh ,_,. M,...m PM"' al~ a«l---lncl>Jd"" 4,040,.,.,.. .,.,. 
&otlttl 'llhleh :b munagOO: by Sil:rtter ~ft ~~¥!'~ 
tim Wi! ~~)'fllifl~ ~ ~~W;th 
tMt;.wea!~~ andv.-'l~~~**• 

~,.,.,. n..""''""""'lh•r
Wr: ~ M-a:ml't- high~ p~k ~ M:-0.\ltrt 
K.~at.&n, mak~t \lW $ J)ri'"l)lf d~ie11: fer 
kic~~~~rd®vi~$lll4ke: 

Grafton Notch State Park 

"'-Pm .. it>-i<lll-i 
l>'~h>WAbtit~l,t 

}$~~ 

~!M<r:mif>l>il:t~ 

~tfftbU!lhtt)'~to.W!s 

itt~ 

;...~Mt~;ftt.<¥~ 

$W«.a:llnt(!l'~attfKb:oM>tlfit 
ocnVMlltl\l:ly J«:ati!d #0 $tMie "RQUts ;<!!J-·b---·"""""" 0''"*"""'-"'-""""fa\!o al~hf~ofMot!WtW-kw 
F~ A~-tl"1!1$\qoptralJ!HCHtQ 
~Ca~v.ithit!-ro.w~g_,tt)d 

I ~ ll(;h~;-ll'ldm>s1>e~J At S-prut;:t 
M .. dow on<1 .,..., Alq>t hO. 
-·""'"ldpl<>lk.-ondon'l> 

~~~~ 

~M.;lft\:toM:-.~~ 

!:>-W*~W+~:l'l'bU~ 

~·~~~ 
~-dt~l;:bli!tf 

~f(l,.i}i:f,J 

~I&~M"~~ 

v..tt'*'uC•IH!~JV$We 
t>j.llioiJ>I) 

~~~WI~ 

S¢f~Y t,ti.~ft.tt~tetrtt~ ot Ul$ oM, 
-t.locob>d!U"t-lol~~l>t< 

"""""-""""""""'""""" Th•l)n• ""'fl>!\t .. IO,OOOW .. O!lO"!llyt~ 

ia<IM) lto"&d loO<I, ~"""""*'"""""""" - .... ~.1'Mt.li•l1><••
awib¢ilttf;rut~t«~~; wh!lt lmtlind t:'ond 
~$1Th?f11:t~t~~-oxperitm¢e 

Seboeis 

H:~~ 

;,Mf<OO-J:;oi't.lJJ!io:1~ 

l.JifMI'\W'.klf 

Nlt~ln t.1uuu:h!n# 
:-;,.fl~ 

1-'fi:R~ 

~it,"r'!l~t>,t 

~U.mtf.r!~ 

~tt~~~wl:hdMitlh~ 
-!Xln\.m:!l>ti~~eMnat~fri"Ot ti'horelfua 
Ol'i S~Md End~ t.AA~ Ct~;n~s
d"y v~ On tim 13JXl0 ac!lf patti'll Wl)O)' 
lmpr...W.,..,.t,Jthb,..rhy!t<O
.,...,"'l~'"'hd"S~~ 
thrcugh thJ.ll~ In lh~; ~twttlm;J ~ Jkta tt;< 
li...W.t 
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-1-CS:is-~~~ 

r<f.l~t.ffi>Aill>.~ 

li-WiM~ff,i\1;11~0\Q 

~b~atU:Wi~mt~ 

,t.-~~!J 

;~>·:g:\':llf~~~&>Ja: 

>--C:·m-u t:~uuu:y &Wfrt.!l 
Vllv.ntft!J 

Wn~uolk fe.atu.'tt3 $C!v6'1'atm:1M Ntt'ft 
@$flt'le-¢ntf'..41E.ut6rlll\Qhoffhe.P~ 
~f,w'llrtd'W~>IOl'lo atr~-m ~~ 
~t.v.t! «-adabfeon~toalftN.tn'llt!b(o.l\. 
~~~~tta!l;rC$4~U.W 
;$Metii'Q Etil M~-*:tt and Shm PM<!. 

Gero Island 

"'U*"ff*~'~~ 
~ 'MifN» Vf;,ftlllt1j 

~-fitttJi¥lt~ 

$.*\fh~H~iJjefj(tl~'ll) 

H~;; 

l>cQQI.IDji 

~o<fl:~t.<t•J 

Katahdin Ironworks 
County 

l'SM=MI,WJiij 

¥If\'~ ·-~-J{i .. IO!l!tf4Ul)>t&.ta~ 

lo<l»tll<"'-•1>1•""'""""'"'""" lon&~ofthS<Klit.Jh:J:rtfronWOI'U 
8ett.>Mn 1843 illld 1~90, lhm ~ 
p<JimiWilh~··~ii!ld-'<<ml) 
rur.mtt'ith~-turyitot!9>~..s np.y~ 
ll'uf flf>H: of lh~~fut'nac¢ ~fd 4-~, 
&top,~ il.glil:!Mt ft» fight: &kt' Stfch 
~~n~Uil!lld',.rrmt:~'itM~i:XJt 
ofphtc~int.MM~in~'l'¥.~ Yet,!C ·-I!» WI-"'"""'~ ~~ ct !roo 6fe, fuel woc-d, and 
wm~cwa! ~ hi'¢14Jhttl~ ITOllVJ\Iilt!:i 

"'""'"Y"ihl>"" 
$.~~1) 

Big Spencer Mountain 
PI Coonty 

·~t~l'l"o 
L'!/Zt: \,. 

,_ Vf:ll.'(('h,Htgl'f.It<Vi'k 

~ til:H·~ 

f Hut\111'111' 

A4,'U8lleh! ... _nor.nf\111:" k!UtbH$-1 ~~ l.olatllU' 
ll!.kc- In t.ht Moo.hnd t•M~f0n.. H:n..f1'JI t6 
W ~ fl1thl$.pldutt$q(3 t*~IJtM.unlb 
nwt pop(durWli'IIHUn.l. OjlpQttunfty. 

Katahdin Forest 

~W~Xh~~~~~ 

}":Jih:i;Jat 
¥tltauth.te~~·~ 

*'-fu!h~ 

Tht194,1$1 -.ot(tk~kdntF~E•Gff'mOnt 
w.·~~b, ti'IJ \3:1,tt~iil.lln 2007 TN4 
(l..,_,..,..~- ..... lorQ0$\$1& 

h.W•....,.nt"""-•o!s""""" 
-ollllo>lo1111M"""'w..® .. WOIIW(j 
-~ M"lt!QBl<ld« Sl>t6I'>IIC IN$ 
•ttte.rn.l'lt '~provktti p~ot~ « 
twWtion rn~ood f\&1\ltjll -Jit*4til-

Katahdin Ironworks 

l.-'-!.m~"'~ 
~~~t\:9 

t-\>h-'W}~Wikl~ 

»1\~fl';nj 

~-b-r*~-"'e~~··~ 
t-U~<alih!f 

..... 

Ttm ;V",OOO~re ~afum tt~riDt"ei 
•m""bOUI • .,.,,., ,._.,..,""" ~ 
wwt.-em:a~~-lfa Tht~lditl 
rtli~e£1$Ment.-e:a~n:~ ~ 
whli-sllThlinf~~~efvt~y. 

·~'""""~'""""""""""'¢1fwM4lnwW~ 
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XWi:l\l:lit~W¥Jf(~\ioo 

«t<\-.MI<l\t!f1 

~iV..-M~~ 

~ ~•~>W<q::JM~ tU~*"t6>l') 

\>~('(!~~ ~Udf<'~ l);~~~ 

~lll:i.:i»!J 

~WMfutwYtJ!PPkl$: 

,>..Q'll~nf~~t~; 

uiyn•ysw.•F·.,k~<U..t>l,...,jllld> 
)'(lil(f$\tntW-9)d~rr.f 
~helidliWt-~~merc 
Wt!hlp~, ~and ~~W'~ 
lakelidtt looll'tl:>d ln se~m t'.ov1t the 
...... <1 ... \<WW.-t<>U.. 
~a~ c.~el:Muin&t~\lihtire 
1>'><'\l.~ohln!l.lloniln{!•ll<l .. >l· 
~t*ha ;l("f: ~-opull¥ 1tetffJ\l~ 
JN~tn.y .... 

}t'~~ 

l>·M~t.ll~~i<iht 

l>tilff!'!!oftVPA!~~ 
~:I$Wlri!:t¢;R"jJ 

~i('11:tt.wt!~ 

t-11~~~~-t>~#~ 

t- th""~~ b~b1· ~lllll>f 

~·tl\J,tt;jt 

Hi:>£M.ift., 

't'ht> ~hMd iake unit lncb.ldM St~g• tmtS 
Farmbtatu;h 1t:'ld JJJO&t otth,lihOJ:I:'irlbayt 
Ac:adn~ MIS KIMO 1owmiifko-~ B!f. 
t'lltl'n!!r'014<lxnl~~Mth0 
siwte HP:~~5PfO';J:ckoWilk:n$1Custo 
i'm$Pf(':t~\'WJJoilffflm:tO!:~It-ttf 
MoUffl Kln«t S..wt& may bf l3unc.--had •t 
-~1-0<>lh»I>\<O~~Ul)>!l<y 
SW,b!P.jod!.8ttidAcekv.'Wtl 

Ptintks~Kenny State Park 
Piscataquis County 

'-'Pill>til1~ 
~:<~t.1f<t.,-W<'~td!IDjj $ ... _ 

~1$~~ 

tJM.t>i>dOOth~t~dS&bt<:U\n 
PU'k~i<oon) $t.at.l Pari(. fai)M -of ___ .... ,._ .. ""'"""' 
.,..t""' CMlJm' <njoy1lm I"''""""· 
-hml!y-«ki\~f:!'-\i «mp;pwnd WM C:IOiy 
00: ~ tnat 1ft t.~tt&& ~Y m 
WQQdii'(J ~ t~;-prorrtott pri'la.:y 

Little Moose 
Piscataquis County 

t<ii"<~J:IIiiU 

;,.u.,<mtm•~• 

¥--#~U~~~htt\ojf 

""'*~~~ 
i<li'fJUt~~.t 

~$-M~bff 

~tt~~ 

~t'r~n·t.JMtt)'e-~ 

~A"f'!il~~~ 

~"MM~ 

._..., .. 11"1 ....... _ ...... ~ ......... 
Co,lnty, ~tit& Mt)Ofll M~tnt!,jtlment tkdt 
l»il'!ft fflO(t! ~ 16.(JO(l t¢(1,\ftn Li'<W$eh~ild 
Jundion ""' 9"' IJ<»otlown.l>!pa All'>o<olh 
~ ~litbd Wid K1i~tQgG~U) 1~ ~ (t)& 
~a&1frn quorttl'l', tfle.Uhll ~MeltJdi~!'i8 
~1 t1 thtt Uttlt M~e: M~·qmtln nrmge With 
Hs~~,roek)'$f.r(l$/ffl,.wl~ 

*""'"' 

Nahmakanta 
Pis,~~!'!g~!!._ County 

Ht.ilffltln!J 
i«'N¢<.<-~W~..AAIII+M!t 

't-'Wi4l'i"" W..-l'<'~f~ 
~lj'Mtq'*J:~ 

»lbJittLAAJ~ 

>41'V:I'I'mi~ 

J~>et••.-"~tf1tu<'fttie 
t-~bl!f 

~lt~i'M<;t 

,.0>&1J1r.lM!tl~ 

Telos 
Piscataquis County 

~t;~ 

t-M~~»ohttw 
}>1t"M~JMl*W41~ 

~ttlft<<ffl! 

... ~nt<~ 
~t:.i4'<fh!~'K.iiid..~ 

:>Cr<t!f~C::i>.W.h}'ltl/oll't'li 

t>-Ht.mti+l!!! 

r~t'f..ll~,I.X)t)·~t.Mtttlurl~ 
T~ l.ti:e m:ld the touthen ~ ii 
~inU:kJt.th~1'1100t~~ 
~-olm f(lt t<~~ uo·~ti»MllSMh --.. ~ .... -onC:~PorntapbPIAlif~h!ib .,,.,,,. 
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Bulltb&wff;'n 190$ and 1912 AAd 

"""'"'In< "-""-"Sa!"*> *" ef1Jin&tt fo.> the C.G!L\Nat army 4tnhg 
fw Rt~\>~aryW~P, Fort lJAAW.fu 
ori.glnafly «~m!!Bottr<l t'lt thrtm battvriof.l 
(¢OJ»<', H01dmtn, ... K ... ey) 
~lh•FimWO>idWw,F«t• 
Stkmin end P¢pham held a ganlw'! 
eltwo""""""'-·~tn. 
13<1> "'" '1\)lh ¢.-.! ,'\lt'h•Y O"'hil 
thll ~w~ W4:, o Siltef)', eth 
Co.att~rym~~to!tftom 
!B4i 1<>19-ll 

Peacuck Beach State Park 
Saga<hthoe Ct:.t«l'!ty 

}'fll<-tt~~, 

H:::t.mtyu.lf 
.03\WI~ 

i>~hlr.J:I 

l>'HMU'!t;;~pk.j 

J>ffiW:-St"'tPo.1<l<• 
corw~tmw"J.: t!fN$ ol'f~e Rout• aJt 
~ h$~nt Pt:n-1 m R~. about 
!'<l\llo<h""M'IM'•-<l!)'· 
klg"""A""oll->ll<i 
~fl.g ;tl'ea$brt.dwtlh a td"~N~ 
:~lhw. al) jdea~ ~{Of a famrty 

Popham Beach State Park 
fiia;giufatloc Cnunty 

*-.IPkf.>l\:f'.lwi(t 

f''i\il:~~lt'~ 

~$\'f.'~ 

, . .,..,. 
•·fuir;tiN;-"fr~g 

SOld~ lt\b~$db t:l~ mcuth 
otih>Kenn-~t.m, ~~ 
e~ :statt- Pa&: ~ tAA.Y fR'\8" r;t 
•.tain~fa tate glfO!og~ t.i~ ttm 
i&Jtvlttakmg~Q1~~Wl 
$unba!hm 1cimrg0t'l ~cplwnlo 
$$1')® 0$1) $t't< f(ll. an4W!'.Q9 Wan® 
-ofW>~:U. M4 thl1! l<«m~$¢ ll!ld M~ ...... .,., • ...,..,.cllh•
V&~rN'l ...... lt>Pcr.t~Mktii 
tii:l:~t,b!.AaJr:\'*fl£1:1to-~y~~tli' 
tM rWng lld&& ~ n. get mwoof<e.d 

I'«IPoph., ... ..,..,.,-llf•fflWI«l 

'""-"-"""'"""'lh<>uQh ..... IAAWOboQ<onln !OOtfQ<""'~ 
III<C!VlW.r, M«>>_,.i1M< wer•mlld• 
•l'ld ~fodw· .. ~~ ~gain it1 the Sp#Mh 
~rt~tW..ir!Wf'Jf'IJWarl 

- ..... ., •• -~hot 
fMi!'.¢.11tlo.l'\$, ~Y Wt)Qdl'l'n, \t)(i$tQd 
tt.reii\d~dth&~bt¢ 
--duM;;U..R•v(>Ml-yW" 
on<itll>W•UI/l61~ «wa<"-jljalll\< 
Ens!~ m!Jde UKJr fM ~tttemp{ to~ 
Utt¥1 &OQI&mt in tOO?' 

; .. l!'!::t'=;!: 

!"l!;-0::;;#::;;;:::!!;#.:!!;~;0~ 

~~;¢.:~"'~;; ~~ ;;;~ .. ~.;;; !'=i·~"!l !!;!;;;;;!ei!i!le: 

;::-~;~~~~t~::~~=~~~~~.~~ 
:~;·~!WII:f.,'!:i~'¥,;!;¥~~;!-"1#'~ .... 
'~~:§l;:!;!r.l!il;;;;~:!::-:.;.,p;;;;:r..,?,!i!l~;·'**iS!t 
·!;r:!i:!!;5;~;!;i!=!i;!S;i::Lo;;;!m~i*!ii:Sa;;i!**:~i" 
,!t;;;;:e:o;;5;:~·f.i!i==-.;;d5.=::,.:::~;:,"=" 
;~a. 

Popham Colony, 1607 
Sagadah~><t Courtty 

!i-W.W::M~~ 

)>-'""~ 
le- m..t..mratJtt~~u.w 

Sittoftilft#~tf~bh~nwN-in 
N~~1 ,Qtlit.4ttltfe',Mth; 
wicnflhtlillE4U,kl!«t.a~th#l'l• 
t!JX!-t'lf\oWnf1)ft&M lol,t,tyfun -~~of 
art~<Ji~WMtht~ .. 
hb~~u. ~mtdtucl iht! ~~-
b>.-'!!d!na~~~~~ll"~~f~ 

"'''-"'""""'"'"'""""""-~"' 1®).1.'frt~l1\'~tlilih11rrt!Np 
EVtlfbtJt!llnUorihA!:rwtjea. 
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Reid State Park 
SagadlilhOc County 

r-~N"~"~JJ 

"'Y&.tr.<t~> w~tcb\folJ 
-9A"ffltlllnM<.) 

/il.~~ll&\1¢ 

Jt>f;tt}»l;~p;,.teyltl:lfllt; 

~H~~lt!f 

Uel;I~Po:~beM>\he<l
~ i'$MhpM~~'$IimtSfato, 
®JnedSa!1'wiit.qr Be:ath.ln 1S40. 
P!WPt.tt>Ut ~n~n snd 
tl!JOtgW.<,w,. t~Wa!t.-r E RclQ 
d"v.!><! lan<l"' lh• Sl>1ll of Mm"" to 
b~ pt-&&erwd ~ver. Jlnd ~ f¢N )l'll;!!ra 
liittfl'!" -Re&:l S-tat~ P<lltk bf1clil:la a rHld-~ 

In tilt h&ad-Na:tfll'r$ f(IQiOH (of~ $t J00n RMt, 

""'-"'"''" .. ),650-->ltly 
>Wn<M1d:na 1:2M·im'fl ff~'\M tti:• Thit k * 
->I"""'pe!ntlcro>~Jmdw.,.;, .. ~ 
ontM$1 JoM~~>m,IJ®~~¢m~, 
popu~"".-..w"'""""fit"'nsJiitie•lh• 
lish~ar.td1nl:Mtabm1004 l'ho~ 
~ fll'lii\\-'tlt Wfth!fl th&NtirthMN~'A W®d$ 
lrll!i1,tt'Mttrta/1fla!ll!y~W~~t!$f}d 
bo¥1~ ~at the top~ \he 14~& The r~ 
~~Dtf MSIU!]~rrt~tl ~ tr\i$o ptopetty 
~!tfOt,ddhgS:QI"Ol:iP~to~e~ 
}'(>!1her<><Jpo~h\ ....... ,.\'Qrietyql 
atw~it:~m · 

Hofeb 
Somerset Co~a'!~¥.. 

,...M~H~T&ti'<tl:<l'~ 

•li•n~kloil•t; 

tiU·,!l.l~dl~;t 

:>-~~~ 

+Will'lffl-m,flMIIfijft 

~Mtll#U<~ 

'·"lli'"M' ~l>l.)tr_y l.k!lli4 
'hlff\i f\i'.JfmJ 

?tfu."Ullf..;J 

"·fi~~il::!~ 

E"')l< ~->~<•~< • <nJl@""" "nit """'ln9 
~o~a~t.£~Jr..Di'.1~Ma111! tne-l.lt'lil: 
flbt.tt$ Sq~ l~\!e tt:. th!il -a-alit Vdh $ 

ti'IMO<Qhf&& coon~ lht~ t\<.'Q Jakf>lli 

l> ~t~MI t!fl'ltf!)"~ ........ 
fi'-MtmtfnJ!I 

l9f:titd: jUJtWMtQII'~liiiW\fb 
Phlfllribwt. spirlt r·Gnd Jukiuntut-.• 
t4~'*fldt'Otn111~Wl.th~liNL IN 
~dhiQbtt>hbwrtr.i tat~ •f'!!l n1UJ 
~tbJ:> thf n«Jltulw ~hlll'll~loil-iild11!~, 
kllf7-4,HotwrvMj;konU~t~ 
fi.U,..10:4•t•rlv•t t()10A.D,Miith 
d•~.CJfhill~i.WiJ:~Utt.ht•uttJll!tUWty 
ofltliUM14'sWhhm~bbll~t~ 
"'"' frtud ... hllfllt•d"""furt•<l<><to 
thtll 'dl$t(Wry", 

Dead River 

;,oN<:~-rt-~"'~* 
'f-ftrnmtl!4nlt#lffl$: 
rl~~u~ 

k-1h.itin-jj 

:.:~~~W•}{!:fll.>~f~dl 
~Jt'rV'~ 

'¥-~WtS-GO.'~~fjQ,jo:,~ltiJ 

~tru.~ 
.'-~hiffl•rt 

I;:Moldfffl.-~t1$$W:Y«.»t~d 
...,.,. .. l'l>IJ'!Iilt.k<""i'""l"'!bw
tj!hl!O.,dRW.. 111\<>tft~<Av .. lho!Jk<, 
\'nl.tt;tJ:t (ln,joy c--am~ At tho l:aki'$e;it6, 

-bybo•'·"""'"""'•'""" """"'"'"'--"!llQO<idyoo\ho """ ' 

Seboomook 

;.~~~ 

?>ltMil"(~f'hr¢:.hm..t 

Y~\m!l>n'.<lfl1 

t-~-l>*'"~~~ 
1><~~-
r•M~il'.li!J 
<,.fhU$;t;~tl!f!.tt)'~!l'q} 

;;.h<Ji<U.j;l 

..... 

Loc:at«t!wrlhllfld~qf~~in 
~mon ;\J;1.\\demy GrMt StJd'lili(ltrNn 
1~.PI)IDWtoT-i>S•
I011mh',p •ndl ... WT<I'.mhip,lhl>unil 
l!\elu:ffl4M8$>«· .. ""'~ 
fi~~~·ute~rttllfl-ditl;)~tl!l~ 
mrthmdot~~-dUk'l 'Mth-56~ni 
-~:i!lldM;JICI .. .,d4'1\lil 
~mdWip~el'llb¢.ti'tl.tdll-f-~.La!w 
&ndthe~$~~dtl'lt;< P~(;tW$t, 
~1?~ ®ttl'! c~a F~l!tl t.af,;,n and 
~!l'tt¢S#~~l<lkf#. 
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West Branch 
Somerset County 

-"$·(3-~it-l!l 

::--¥.'>>M~>J.i>l'lilltlr<# 

~c~M./1;~~ 

f<l!'l).lff..!.tlitill~ll~ 

til'~-~ 

lf,S.."~"~ 

~.e...~, f;i!U<lli}' $\I~ 
.;.n!M.tmcJ 

~e<~'IQ!l\.,...,b>-·olllhof>\lbll< 
\'l~t.Cfthi$~tcrwt,lheSUd'OC!f 
M>iM w f«><l S<'<ioty of M<ln< l*ored 
mct~th~tl'lrtt~tteslo~W4 
3!l!I,OOO·«:'<Jl'O/<J<I,-~Iho~ 
~OOI.lt tta:otot land: tW« p:rAeded in 
Mail:'*-'Bnlf.S 1-!ltl:'rlet ttw'2¢4 of SiXtt~: 
S~c Pm~, '\W:h h\.."!ldft'ds Qf rnileoz Qf iako end 

~t~::~~:c~=~==l 
~ lmlund Sebcafli(lok l.ik.e U:od'bi$10&; 
~tt.&l=6rm. •n&w~~cft;-{!;li~ 
~/tl'.'il:y r.OUMS!l.'-:Wl\tkO #lli;l: $fl';.'«llltK' 
U~St ~PQnd& 

+;tNddd•at 

t- W<wmt WaottMild 
rfl-'h'itof 
H'Jff.tern"tffi~J)Of'l.·~ 

lot:at«i.abc'ijtthfe&mll&!t>1t'U$ llM~ 
liriSl«*tooSpringt,lll\d~(atlht 
~d'!AtlithGov lhort\a!i:PIJ\o'll'Uil 
.. r.olioiMditl tl'lllt Fort PoW""'* Park 

~··~onD~·'tAtn-liilfltto ohM Ptfl~ ~~._and 
P-l!<y.Qni!<l:!OW .. IIIOP"• 

, flf~mor•thM • mlftotroc:k}~•· •WAJ-. ooddi\ ...... ~Jibilal I«. 
varitttct¢;~nts.aMI$rlmaW O~fn 
19?4.1h<P"'ill<4i><>,J ... ~<X1Point 
SUft< HW¢(;;e S!t~t Md ~ ~91't ~~~ 

s"""" 

Moose Point State Park 

w.-...-n.k"'lmt 
~fr&W.!it 

, • .jj~ 

!<$lti~J)-'fi~ 

rat:$tib'~&~i~J..rtt~P"~SWP 
Pari<, te tm)o)"-00 .cille'MQfl ~~ 
~ vW., .. .,.~p~&ar.toc-M'~ 
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Washington County 
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Governor's Task Force 
Regarding the Management of Public Lands 

and Publicly-Held Easements 

Background Information 
OVERVIEW 

Public Listening Sessions 
November 27&28 2007 

On February 20, 2007, Governor John E. Baldacci issued an Executive Order 
creating tlie Task Force Regarding the Management of Public Lands and Publicly
Held Easements. 

The purpose of the Task Force is to develop recommendations to improve the 
accuracy and availability of information regarding management of public lands in 
Maine and to ensure that decisions regarding management of public lands are 
made in a fair manner that meets the full 
array of recreational inte~ests in Maine now and into the future. 

Inventory information: 

State-owned public lands and public access easements: 

• DOC public lands owned in fee > 575,000 acres 
• DOC public access easements > l.lmillion acres 
• DOC State Park lands > 84,000 acres 
• IF&W lands > 106,000 acres 
• Baxter State Park lands > 200,000 acres 

Total acreage available for public access through State ownership or easement 
>2,065,000 

Current Recreational Opportunities: 

e Hunting, fishing, trapping - on more than 95% of DOC and IF&W lands 
@ More than 700 miles of snowmobile trail on public lands (more than 13,000 

total miles of state-supported trails most of which is on private lands) 
m More than 500 miles of ATV trail on Public Lands (more than 5000 total 

miles of state-supported trails most of which is on private lands) 
f) More than 200 miles of multiple-use rail trail 
® More than 575 miles of hiking trails on public lands (more than 850 total 

miles including the Appalachian Trail) 
e More than 460 state-owned or State-assisted boat launch sites 

See more at http://www.maine.gov/doc/parks/taskforce/index.html 
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Fax emis par 

2 page fax: (207) 287 2400 to the attention of: Mackenzi Keliher Tel: (207) 287 4909 

Rl\Crcation~l Acti\:ities-

If 1 understand your letter correctly, you are concerned with furthering recreational 
activities in Maine. I nm currently engaged in an action opposiug a project to build a 
commercial dock (which involve:-, ofwur:;c, th~ lease of puhlic land.1·) in Clarks Cove, 
South Hristol. One of our o~jeclicms lo this project i~ that it will pulli111imtions on 1he 
traditional recreational activities in this particular area. 

The applicant has tiled applications with the DOC (St~bmcrgcd Lands Applic11tion No. 
SLI331) and the lJEP for pennission to build a commercial dock. The IJOC specifically 
state~ that it wants to avoid any unrcas(mablt.: impact v11 vr modification oftraditional 
usages rd<:ttive to rrxreational activities in the area, but tt)e reality, to Judge by a town 
hearing and various contacts we have had with the IJOC, i~ that recreation is the leas/ 
important aspect of the situation. Jn any conflict between commercial interests and 
rucrt:ational interests there is literally fill contest! The local Planning Board of South 
Dristol has stated clearly that its interest is in furthering business, a bias the Board 
allributL;S to what the State of Maine ilselfwant~. 

1 think this bias is so pervasive because its origin is, in fact, (;ultural. Ont: peculiarity of 
Maine is the division between its two "pennanent" populations: one consists ofthe year
round "local" pt:\'plt'! whose economic base is in commercial activities taling place in 
Maine; the othr.:r consists of permanent owners of property whose economic base is 
CKtcmal to the St1:1tc, or at least extemallo the lO\vn where;: they spend their summers 
(people "from away"'). I callthi$. dfvision ''cultural" bccau~e il involves things like 
dillerences In cducution, professional skills, language, and cultural preferences in 
addition to their fundamentally different economic orientation. That is why even those 
nun-local people who actually decide to Jive in MaitH! all year round, do nol 
metamorphol.le jnto "local" people. They remain people "fron1 away", even through 
generation~! 

It is this ~10pulatiun "from away .. that is at the heart of conflicts regarding recreational 
activities. When U11.~:>e people come to Maine, their prime focus, of course, is retretttion 
aud the environment. They do not come to Maine to work or make a living. So, even 
though their overall cconornic contribution to Maine is enormous, their activities in 
Maine d(J not appear lu br;; very productive .... That fs v.11y their concerns about such 
"unessential" things as sailing or swimming, when these activities are in conflict with 
obviously productive activities :;uch as fishing or lobstering, ~:m: seen as simply 
uhslruutivt: if not frivolous. They can even appear to be destructive tll the community, 
becau:;~.: th~ community is obviously a~sociated with the "natives", the core population or 
Maine who rue pennancnlly prt:sent, and who are ther(!fore predominant in local 
activities, in lucal ga1herings throughout the year, in local associations, and even local 
government. 

111 the ca$c l urn mfcrring to, despite the principles d~velopcd by the State of Maine 
around the: themes ofpmtuction of the environment, ofthe scenery, of\vetland:;, of local 
zoning divisions, at1d even of existent recreational activities, the mere f<1ct tha1 this dock 
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Fax errtis par 29/11/87 21:11 

is intended for use by a lobstcnmm appan::ntly trumps all other considerations. This is 
even more rt:markablc in that this projected construction ofml exceptionally huge dock 
(the largest on the Damariscotta River!) is s~pposcdly designed to serve the interests of 
one Jobstcrnlan, a person who already has a working btt~c of his own in the lohstcring 
hnrbor of South Bristol. ln other wonh, building thi:; dock will not even ndd to the 
lobstering ipdustry .. , it will only allow this particular lvbslcrman to move Lo another 
location! Apparently it is enough to evoke the magic word of"lobstcrman: in order to 
wipe away a lithe objections of a small community (12 out vr 16 inhabitants have 
complaine<t) about the abJ.lSe of their recreational activitiet> and needs. 

~~'~A.~'>.~ 
.lohn A. Rounds 
7 Orchard Road 
Walpole. MH 0457J 
To\'lltship of South Bri~~ul 
e-mail: acpavis@hottna i I .qom 
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MacKenZi Keliher 
Bureau of Parks and Lands 
Department of Conservation 
22 State HohSe Station 
Augusta, :ME 04333-0022. 

Dear Ms; Keliher, 

58 Lanius Hill Lane 
Biue Hill, ME 04614 
· · December 7, 2008 

I tun writing ·on behalf of the board of directors of Downeast AudubOn, the Audubon· 
chapter for Hancock County, on the subject of the Governor's Task Force Regarding the 
Management ·of Public Lands and PubliCly-Held Easements. We ·are affilidted With Maine 
Audubon and National Audubo& Societiesi 'but·are our owri separate' org~zation\vith our: own 
501(c)3 status. We are an all-volunteer organization with 6ver·400members. ::· · 

I have read the task force subcommittee's fmdings and have a number of comments I 
would like to make regarding that document. 

1) We would like to see in the task force's fmdings information on the status and distribution of 
special status species-endangered, threatened and species of special concern-- on state lands. 
We would like to see the presence of these species on state lands be part of the criteria for 
deciding to protect certain areas from high impact rec~eation. · 

2) Similarly we would like to see in the findings information on the occurrence of old growth 
forests on state lands and see that these rare ecosystems are properly protected. · 

3) We would also like to see the presence of fragile ecosystems and species determined and used 
as a management criteria. The loon is one that comes to mind. It isn't endangered yet, but its 
reproductive success in Maine is suffering from high levels of mercury in their bloodstreams, as 
well as being scared off their nests by human activity, and also dying from boat strikes. Loons 
are a symbol of Maine and many tourists who come here hope to see one. 

4) The subcommittee mentioned in their fmdings that most recreationists "appreciate areas where 
only non-motorized access is allowed" and most recreationists "also enjoy 'quiet' waters without 
motors or with limited horsepower motors." I think this is true of many of our members and also 
of many visitors that come to Maine-so it makes sense to provide areas for non-motorized 
forms of recreation and to emphasize them in outreach materials as much as the motorized 

--------------

P.O. Box 5267- Ellsworth- Maine- 04605 MAINEO' 
AunuBoN 207/664-4400- deaudubon@downeast.net- www.maineaudubon.org/downeast .-Audubon 



recreation. But it would also be rilceto.:have-sgmeareas ofiion-moforized access where you 
don't have to worry about gettmg·in the way ofhunters. 

5) I have to say t}lat I found the iindillg, ~'ATV ~d ~~owmobile rlder~ 1need thfough trails all 
over the, sU!-t~and some side trails to special places" somewhat disturbing. I think that use of the 
word "need" is inappropriate here, and that perhaps "want" would make more sense. It also left 

.. ine wond~ring 'Yhat "special places" means. 

6) Consider protecting sensitive habitat areas of the huge area of "submerged lands" that belong 
to the State-from mean low tide to 3 miles offshore. We would like to see areas offshore that 
are needed by sensitive or declining wildlife species of ducks, seabirds, whales, fish, etc. 
protected in appropriate ways to be enjoyed by wildlife watchers and to ensur~,healthy 
ecosystems. 

Protecting species and ecosystems in Maine will help Maine's ecotourism industry in the 
future as well as preserve Maine's natural heritage for future Mainers. I hope you will consider 
these ideas and incqrp()rate them into, your fi.p.gmgs and .recolJllllendations. to tlw governor. 

Thank y~u ~4 the .t.aSk fo~ce f~r all yoW: hard. work on this eftort. It must be very. 
cha}l~nghlg to ttY, to c.oiile up with a PJI:Ul that seem~ f~r and t)lat reconciles ,many of the. 
viewpoints on how public lands shoulq be manag¢. 



The Department of Conservation 
Attn: Mackenzi Keliher 
22 State House Station 
Augusta Maine 04333-0022 

December 4, 2007 
611 Parker Point Road 
Blue Hill ME 04614 

Re: The Governor's Task Force Regarding the Management of Public Lands 

I want first of all offer my thanks to the Governor for establishing this Task Force and to the 
members of the Task Force for all the hard work they have done and will continue to do. 
Reconciling the different positions of the many stakeholders regarding the use of public lands is 
no easy task! 

The purpose of my letter is to ask you to please consider Maine's public waters as well as its 
public lands as you carry out the Governor's mandate. There are approximately 1.2 million acres 
of coastal waters and submerged lands between the mean low tide line and the 3-mile limit. These 
waters by law are public lands belonging to the people of Maine. In total they constitute an area 
roughly six times the size of Baxter State Park. 

State agencies are responsible for the stewardship of these coastal waters and submerged lands. 
They are home to a stunning array of wildlife, including species that are endangered or in decline. 
They also offer a wide variety of recreational opportunities -- both above and below the water 
line, for hunters and nonhunters, and motor-powered navigation as well as non-motor-powered 
navigation. 

It is just as important to protect critical wildlife habitat and provide balanced recreational 
opportunities on these lands as it is on public lands on the mainland. Please consider a review of 
existing state regulations regarding use of these coastal waters and submerged lands to assess 
whether they properly balance these interests. 

Do existing regulations, for instance, properly balance the need to protect wildlife habitat and 
wildlife species of concern against the interests of hunters and other recreational uses? My own 
reading of the regulations suggest that current regulations do a better job of protecting the 
interests of hunters than they do of protecting the wildlife that uses these coastal waters and 
submerged lands and those Maine citizens who enjoy watching this wildlife. 

" IFW migratory game bird regulations allow hunting in all coastal waters. I was unable to 
find any evidence of ecological reserves or wildlife sanctuaries designated by the State in 
these coastal waters. 



• IFW regulations allow a long season for waterfowl -- for sea ducks such as Eiders and 
Seaters it is from from October 1 to January 31. For some ofthese ducks that's most of 
the time that they spend in Maine's coastal waters. 

• IFW regulations prohibit "interference" with hunters but do not prohibit hunters from 
interfering with non hunters who may be using the same waters. 

So I ask you to put a priority on wildlife protection and the recreation of wildlife watching on the 
1.2 million acres that make up Maine's coastal waters. One way to do this would be to provide 
for wildlife preserves on coastal waters, just as provision is made for wildlife preserves on land. 

I appreciate your consideration of this request and your willingness to seek a balance of 
recreational opportunities on Maine's public waters as well as its public lands. 

Sincerely, 

V®Oo/~J 
Tom Bjorkman 



November 29,2007 

The Department of Conservation 
Attn: Mackenzi Keliher 
22 State House Station 
Augusta, Maine 04333-0022 

Dear Ms. Keliher & Members of the Governor's Public Lands Task Force: 

I attended tonight's public listening session in South Portland and would like to offer my 
written comments into the public record about the need for public education on the state's 
public lands. 

I have been a Portland resident for the past seven years. Prior to moving to the "big city," 
I worked for four years as an interpretive park ranger with the National Park Service at 
Acadia National Park. I led hikes and coastal cruises for families and children who 
visited the park from all over the world. 

Something that I notice largely missing from our state's public lands is the occasion to 
attend naturalist-led walks and talks like those offered at Acadia and other national parks. 
Several issues that were brought up tonight could be addressed by having more 
educational opportunities for users of public land. Numerous people spoke of obesity and 
educating children about land use in Maine. Joining a tree walk in a state park would not 
only benefit those wanting to learn more about their forests, but would also help to 
combat obesity. Inviting school children to join a naturalist speaking about the geology 
of a public land area would increase their knowledge in this subject area and expose them 
to a region that they may never have known of otherwise. 

More and more, children and people in general spend their time indoors behind a 
computer screen. It is more important than ever to get children outside to experience the 
many natural wonders that Maine offers. I feel there is a real need for public lands to 
offer more nature walks and talks to schools, families, and other land users. These types 
of programs attract large crowds· at Acadia and I believe would do the same on other 
public lands in the state. 

Thank you for your consideration of these issues. Please distribute this letter to the 
members of the task force at the next possible occasion and feel free to contact me if you 
have any questions (suzanne kahn@yahoo.com, 871-0317). 

Suzanne Kahn Eder 





Comments on the Draft Recommendations Proposed by the Governor's Task Force Regarding the 

Management of Public Lands and Publicly-Held Easements. 

Submitted by Douglas Denico of Madison Maine 

The following comments are being submitted based on the four identified assigned tasks, meeting 

minutes, inventory of uses and access products and the Task Force's "Committee Draft for Task Force 

Review and Public Comment" document. 

In the notes from the first meeting, item II, J, it was confirmed that private lands should be considered in 

the process. This appears to be a broader approach than envisioned in the Task Forces four assignments. 

Perhaps the make-up ofthe committee should have been amended to include more participants from 

the private landowner sector given that private lands received a heightened focused. The Introduction 

to the Committee draft is dedicated to the proposition that access to private lands will continue to 

diminish. I don't know ifthis is a certainty or not but more private landowner participation might have 

been helpful in determining the accuracy of this statement. It could be that if landowners were 

reimbursed for abuses to their property, more land, not less, would be available. Under the 

Recommendations" section, future meetings are being proposed, perhaps more private landowners 

could be included at that time. 

Under bullet number three of the "Findings" section (first item), there is a reference about non hunters 

fearing for their safety. I do appreciate the concerns of non hunters but please put in a note about 

Maine's hunter safety record. Leaving this section as is does an injustice to all the great work done by 

DIF&W and hunters. 

It was apparent from the meeting notes, that considerable time was spent having the various interest 

groups work better together. Certainly this was a worthwhile approach. However, it was not apparent 

that progress was made on having the actual recrea~ional activities be view~d as more compatible with 

each other. In particular for the non motorized uses it was not clear, at least to me, how much 

separation was needed, a detail that could significant increase the cost of activities requesting solitude. 

It will be very difficult to ever buy enough public land if most uses have to be isolated from each other 

(hiking versus motorized use). I would suggest compatibility of uses should be pursued more vigorously 

before land purchases are considered as the principle solution. I couldn't find where assignment four 

was addressed which might have resolved some ofthe compatibility issues. 

Under the "Recommendations" section of the public comment draft, Section 6 stood out as it singled 

out the "Further Development of Backcountry Recreational Opportunities" over all other recreational 

uses. This recommendation was unexpected as the task force had not, to my knowledge, carried out its 

third assignment- evaluating trends in recreation and the supply/demand relationship and gain or loss 

of recreational use on private lands. Section 6 may be viewed by other user groups as a threat to their 

interests- just what this task force was trying to overcome. 



Summary: 

I would encourage the task force to carry out assignments three and four before finalizing its 

recommendations. Further, there needs to be more work done with the various interest groups to 

reduce the need for exclusivity. At one time, the concept of multiple use was looked upon as an optimal 

way to utilize the forest but that seems to no longer be the case; too bad, as the cost of acquiring land is 

a significant burden for the public. And finely, there needs to be more effort taken to address barriers 

that keep the public from being more welcome on some private lands. 



Public Lands Task Force 
Atten: Mackenzi Keliher 
22 State House Station 
Augusta, Me.04333-0022 

To Whom It May Concern: 

8 Oxford Drive 
Hollis, Me. 04042 
12-3-2007 

As a forester, I have an interest in outdoor recreation and am pleased to see a task 
force working on issues relating to public use on public land. For several years I was 
Chairman of the Department oflnland Fisheries and Wildlife's Landowner Relations 
Committee. While there are distinct differences between public and private lands, many 
ofthe issues are similar. 

As a strong advocate of multiple-use management, I believe that Maine's land 
base can accommodate additional recreational activities without diminishing the resource. 
Opportunities for enhanced outdoor recreational activities abound. But, there are always 
the issues of how to pay for the needed infrastructure to develop these activities. 

As a taxpayer, I often have mixed feeling regarding voting for additional bond 
money to purchase public land because the State appears to do an inferior job of 
maintaining and developing its land holdings. This is often due to having insufficient 
funding. The solution is not to raise taxes but instead to manage more of the land base for 
multiple-use to generate a long term sustainable income. 

As I understand it, various State agencies use differing accounting methods to 
manage their holdings. I propose that the Bureau of Parks be put under a similar system 
as the Dept. of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife. Income generated from management 
activities such as timber sales would be returned to the Bureau as dedicated funds to be 
used to maintain or develop recreational activities and facilities. This would be on a much 
smaller scale than the system that the Bureau of Public Lands employs. At the present 
time there is little incentive for the Bureau to manage its timber resource as any funds it 
receives are returned to the general fund. Some will argue that it is not the mission of the 
Bureau to be selling timber, but I submit that a properly handled forest management 
program would enhance the recreational activities. I am not proposing an enlargement of 
the existing Educational Forests Program as this would consume much of the income that 
was generated. Instead, a streamlined forest management program that focused on stands 
that needed attention could do much to generate income, develop trails and improve 
wildlife habitat. Much of this work could be contracted out to reduce overhead. The N.H. 
Bureau of Parks has managed its lands in this manner for years with success. 

Good luck in your deliberations. 

Sincerely: 

Terry Walters 





Recreational Activities -

If I understand your letter correctly, you are concerned with furthering recreational 
activities in Maine. I am currently engaged in an action opposing a project to build a 
commercial doc~ (which involves, of course, the lease of public lands) in Clarks Cove, 
South Bristol. One of our objections to this project is that it will put limitations on the 
traditional recreational activities in this particular area. 

The applicant has filed applications with the DOC (Submerged Lands Application No. 
SL1331) and the DEP for permission to build a commercial dock. The DOC specifically 
states that it wants to avoid any unreasonable impact on or modification of traditional 
usages relative to recreational activities in the area, but the reality, to judge by a town 
hearing and various contacts we have had with the DOC, is that recreation is the least 
important aspect of the situation. In any conflict between commercial interests and 
recreational interests there is literally no contest! The local Planning Board of South 
Bristol has stated clearly that its interest is in furthering business, a bias the Board 
attributes to what the State of Maine itself wants. 

I think this bias is so pervasive because its origin is, in fact, cultural. One peculiarity of 
Maine is the division between its two "permanent" populations: one consists of the year
round "local" people whose economic base is in commercial activities taking place in 
Maine; the other consists of permanent owners of property whose economic base is 
external to th~ State, or at least external to the town where they spend their summers 
(people "from away"). I call this division "cultural" because it involves things like 
differences in education, professional skills, language, and cultural preferences in 
addition to their fundamentally different economic orientation. That is why even those 
non-local people who actually decide to live in Maine all year round, do not 
metamorphose into "local" people. They remain people "from away", even through 
generations! 

It is this population "from away" that is at the heart of conflicts regarding recreational 
activities. When these people come to Maine, their prime focus, of course, is recreation 
and the environment. They do not come to Maine to work or make a living. So, even 
though their overall economic contribution to Maine is enormous, their activities in 
Maine do not appear to be very productive .... That is why their concerns about such 
"unessential" things as sailing or swimming, when these activities are in conflict with 
obviously productive activities such as fishing or lobstering, are seen as simply 
obstructive if not frivolous. They can even appear to be destructive to the community, 
because the community is obviously associated with the "natives", the core population of 
Maine who are permanently present, and who are therefore predominant in local 
activities, in local gatherings throughout the year, in local associations, and even local 
government. 

In the case I am referring to, despite the principles developed by the State of Maine 
around the themes of protection of the environment, of the scenery, of wetlands, of local 
zoning divisions, and even of existent recreational activities, the mere fact that this dock 
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is intended for use by a lobsterman apparently trumps all other considerations. This is 
even more remarkable in that this projected construction of an exceptionally large dock 
(the largest on the Damariscotta River!) is supposedly designed to serve the interests of 
one lobsterman, a person who already has a working base of his own in the lobstering 
harbor of South Bristol. In other words, building this dock will not even add to the 
lobstering industry ... it will only allow this particular lobsterman to move to another 
location! Apparently it is enough to evoke the magic word of"lobsterman: in order to 
wipe away all the objections of a small community (12 out of 16 inhabitants have 
complained) about the abuse of their recreational activities and needs. 

John A. Rounds 
7 Orchard Road 
Walpole, ME 04573 
Township of South Bristol 
e-mail: acpavis@hotmail.com 
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MacKenzi Keliher 
BPL Department of Conservation 
22 State House Station 
Augusta, ME 04333-0022 

Tony Owens 
19 Seaview Avenue 
Cape Elizabeth, ME 041 07 
December 7, 2007 

Re: Governor's Task Force Regarding the 
Management of Public Lands and Publicly-Held Easements 

·Task Force Members; 

I appreciate the opportunity to express my opinion on the above 
subject and want to extend my thanks for the time you all have 
contributed to reaching a consensus on this issue. I would have 
preferred to address you all in person, but work commitments 
precluded that option. 

As a preamble to my suggestions I want to applaud general tenor 
of the "Initial Findings, Commitments, and Recommend.ations". 
I feel if we can better understand what each other wants in Maine's 
publicly held lands we can move forward in finding compromises. 

Recommendation #6 regarding Back Country access is especially 
important to me. The absence of non-motorized space in Maine is 
truly regrettable and, I think, is a detriment to our development of a 
sustainable eco-tourism base. Even Allagash Lake, where 
outboard motors are excluded, allows the Ranger to use a motor to 
patrol this modest sized body of water. Compare this to the 
Boundary Water Canoe Area in Northern Minnesota. There a 
thriving economy suppotis 3 million acres of non-motorized use. 



It is hard in Maine to find a place where a multi-day trip, winter or 
summer, can be sited to avoid contact with ORV's or 
snowmobiles. 

Please consider the need for large blocks of non-motorized land for 
backcountry use. 

Thanks again for your consideration. 

Tony Owens 
Cape Elizabeth 



Jeannette and Derek 
Lovitch 
Owners 

The Department of Conservation 
Attn: Mackenzi Keliher 
22 State House Station 
Augusta, ME 04333-0022 

Dear Task Force Members, 

December 24, 2007 

We are writing to commend Gov. Baldacci on creating the Task Force Regarding the 
Management of Public Lands and Publicly-Held Easements. Maine's public lands 
contain many of the state '.s jewels and are a treasure for residents as well as visitors from 
out of state. As the owners of the Wild Bird Center of Yarmouth, and active birders, we 
·would like the chance to comment on the use of Maine's public lands for the quiet 
enjoyment and conservation of birds and nature. Unfortunately, we were unable to make 
any of the public hearings, so we write to you today in hopes that our voice will be heard. 

It is estimated that birdwatching is a $32billion industry nationwide (2001 National 
Survey of Fishing, Hunting, and Wildlife-Associated Recreation). It is second only to 
gardening in numbers of participants (46 million), and growing rapidly. Of those 46 
million birders, 18 million (40%) take trips away from home. Maine's parks and public 
lands offer some fantastic opportunities for viewing birds that are difficult to find 
elsewhere, and birders travel.here to seek them. Baxter State Parkprovides breeding 
habitat for inany boreal species that are only found in the northern tier of the United 
States. Scarborough Marsh and Popham Beach State Park are two of the only places in 
the world where birders can seek out both the Nelson's and Saltmarsh Sharp-tailed 
Sparrows on the breeding grounds. Grafton Notch State Park and Mount Blue contain 
nesting habitat for the state and federally threatened Bicknell's Thrush, a denizen of 
mountaintop "krummholz" vegetation. 

Birders pay money to find these birds! Local businesses, from hotels, restaurants, and gas 
stations to car rental agencies and boat operators benefit directly from the birding visitors 
to Maine. A number of individuals and organizations, including our own business, offer 
tours and/or private guiding services. Birders also pay entry fees at parks. 

500 Route One, Suite 9 " Yarmouth, Maine 04096 " Phone: (207) 846-8002 • Fax: (207) 846-8009 
www.yarmouthbirds.com " wildbirdcenter@yarmouthbirds.com 



The role that Maine's public lands play in conservation is also extremely important. 
Since such a high proportion of land in this state is privately owned, smart management 
of our public lands is critical for guaranteeing the persistence of some federally and state 
listed species, such as Bicknell's Thrush, Piping Plover and Least Tern. 

The legions of birders and general "nature-watchers," both resident and visitors, 
continues to grow in numbers, and our economic input is exponentially increasing. 
However, we do not believe that birders' and non-consumptive wildlife watchers' voices 
have been adequately represented in the state. Therefore, we urge the State of Maine to 
consider the birding community when planning public land uses. 

One example that comes to mind is the issue of Sunday hunting. We applaud the State 
for not rescinding the "no hunting on Sundays" law. We are not against responsible duck 
hunting, but hunters are not the only group interested in ducks in falL Birders want (and 
deserve) the chance to be able to wander freely and watch hundreds, sometimes 
thousands, of waterfowl without fear of having them flushed by a hunter's shots. And, 
many people, birders and non, enjoy the peace and quiet of a fall outing on Sundays. 
There are now many more people engaged in wildlife-watching than hunting, and our 
concerns and interests need to be heard as well. 

We believe Maine public lands should further develop "wildlife watching" opportunities, 
with appropriate access, signage, and interpretation. Such opportunities would be 
particularly useful as part of a well-planned, user- and business- friendly birding trail 
initiative. Unfortunately, we do nqt belieye that current Maine Birding Trail effort meets 
those needs. 

We greatly thank you for your time, and we hope you take our thoughts into 
consideration. 

Sil!tc ely, _h_ 
~tL7f• 

D ek Lovitch 
Jeannette Lovitch 

Wild Bird Center of Yarmouth 
500 Route One, Suite 9 
Yarmouth, ME 04096 
207-846-8002 

29 Woodland Rd 
Pownal, ME 04069 
207-688-4541 



From: Gary & Sue Ellen Roberts [grobert6@maine.rr.com] 
Sent: Friday, December 07,2007 8:51AM 
To: Keliher, Mackenzi 
Cc: Kevin Slater; Greg Shute 
Subject: Public Comments to Governor's Public Lands Task Force 
December 7, 2007. 

Dear Members of the Governor's Public Lands Task Force: 

Page 1 of 1 

For the past two decades I have been a volunteer naturalist, environmental educator, and trip leader for 
Maine Audubon. Six years ago I became a Registered Maine Guide specialized in guiding from a 
natural history perspective. In April, I retired and started my own business, Winter Wren Recreation 
Guide Service, hoping to share my love of Maine's vast wild places with others. 

I cater to older clients who are looking for a quiet guided experience in back country areas to see, 
photograph, and studying Maine's plants, birds and wildlife. My clients are not looking for risk taking 
activities, but for quiet water canoeing and quiet back country hiking and camping. They expect that in 
Maine there are still large remote places where they can get away from the noise and hubbub oftheir 
daily lives, but these places are quickly disappearing. 

In 2006, I join the Maine Wilderness Guides Organization becaus.e their vision aligned with mine. 
Maine Guides advocating for wilderness guiding and the preservation of remote woods and waters, 
while maintaining high ethical, educational, and environmental standards. 

Today I'm writing as a board member ofthe Maine Wilderness Guides Organization. Our organization 
has 200± members, with 80+% of those members making all or part of their living as Registered Maine 
Guides. 

As Wilderness Guides we require areas of undeveloped remote woodlands and waters large enough to 
accommodate multi-day people powered trips. Areas that support wild populations of native fish, game 
& non-game wildlife, and that are not easily accessible by motorized transportation. We believe that 
providing this type of experience is jn the best interest of all outdoor enthusiasts. 

The Maine Wilderness Guides Organization is not against motorized recreation, however we do promote 
and support people powered trips, and we believe that the Maine woods are large enough to 
accommodate both, but separately. 

As the Governor's Task Force Regarding the Management of Public Lands and Publicly-Held 
Easements, you have a great responsibility to ensure there is balanced access and use of our 1.65 million 
acres of public lands. It is my hope that you will share my vision and recommend preserving 1~ areas 
of wild undeveloped Maine woods for non-motorized public access and encourage traditional people 
powered outdoor pursuits for current and future generations. 

Thanks you for listening, 

Gary W. Roberts 
25 Edgewood Rood 
South Portland, Maine 041 06 

www.winterwrenguides.com 

file://M:\Public Lands Task Force\comments\Roberts Public Comments to PLTask Force... 12/18/2007 





APPENDIXJ 

ATTENDEES OF THE PUBLIC LISTENTING SESSIONS 





First Name Last Name Organization/ 
Affiliation 

Paul Baurassa 

Kai Bicknell 

Nate Crooker 

Suzanne Eder 

Paul Gauthire 

Carole Haas 

Karen Harold 

Joy& Lee Harvey 

Kurt Howard 
Joan Kushner 

GeorgeM. Libby 

Mark May one 

Gary Ouellette 

Tom Papsadora 

Christian Porter 

Gary Roberts 

Frank Robey 
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.APPENDIXJ 
ATTENDEES OF THE PUBLIC LISTENING SESSIONS 

South Portland 

Street Town State ZipC(lde Phone Email 
-. 

703 Parker ME 207-727-
Farm 4242 
29 Salem Portland ME 04102 207-233- kaibickn"ell@gmail.com 
Street#! 1774 
22 Crescent South Portland ME 04106 518-369- natecrooker@hotmail.com 
Avenue 8522 
101 Gray Portland ME 04102 207-871- suzanne kahn@vahoo.com 
Street 0317 
36 Leisure Alfred ME 207-490- hildag@c:y:berwc.net 
Drive 1154 
6 Locksley Cape Elizabeth ME 04107 207-767- chaas@maine.rr.com 
Road 1352 
67 Wild Cumberland ME 207-829-
Apple Lane 6146 
21 Ehnwood South Portland ME 04106 207-767-
Avenue 5412 

South Portland 
34 Bayberry South Portland ME 04106 207-767- i 

Way 1764 
1236 North North Yarmouth ME 04097 207-829-
Road 3689 
94 Romano South Portland ME 04106 207-799-

Road 0521 
29 Redwood Brunswick ME 04011 207-725- singletrack@~i.net 

Lane 6860 

38 Hohnes Sa co ME 207-284-

Road 9918 
131 Emery Portland ME 04106 207-774- clQ041 02@vahoo.com 

Street 2933 
25 South Portland ME 04106 207-799- grobert6@maine.rr.com 

Edgewood 6834 

Road 
12 Shirley Stoneham ME 04231 207-928- !jr69@botmail.com 
Valley 2161 

Speaker Updates 

no 

yes 

X yes 

yes 

X yes 

yes 

X no 

no 

no 
no 

no 

X yes 

X yes 

no 

X yes 

X yes 

X yes 
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First Name Last Name Organization/ 
Affiliation 

Cathy Robie 

FJ"ed Robie 

Helen Rollins 
JLord 

Marjorie Rosenbaum 

Joan Saxe 

Tim Stiles 

Katy Sullivan 

Bryan Wentzell 

Barbara Winterson 

Ethel Wilkerson Manomet 

Mike Witte 

2/1/2008 

APPENDIXJ 
ATTENDEES OF THE PUBLIC LISTENING SESSIONS 

South Portland 

Street Town State 
~ 

Zip: Code Phue Email 
' l 

~ 

13 Pleasant Freeport ME 04032 207-865-
Hill Road 6978 
13 Pleasant Freeport ME 04032 207-865- fredrobie@verizon.net 
Hill Road 6978 
POBox York Harbor ME 207-363- hrollins@maine.rr.com 
ll24 1631 
29 Scarborough ME 04074 207-885-
Chamberlain 5219 
Road 
20 Arnold Freeport ME 04032 207-865- lisaxe@suscom-maine.net 
Road 3648 
43 Mosher South Portland ME 04106 207-799- st.lestimostly@vahoo.com 
Street 9304 
22 Crescent South Portland ME 04106 207-233- katysull@yahoo.com 
Avenue 7819 

207-725- bwentzell@outdoors.org 
2248 

15 Towne Kennebunkport ME 207-967- bwinterson@une.edu 
Street 8571 

207-721- ewilkerson@manomet.org 
9040 

P0Box201 New Harbor ME 04554 207-677- mj.witte@tidewater.com 
2587 

Speaker Updates 

no 

X yes 

X yes 

X no 

X yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 

X yes 

X yes 

yes 
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!First Name Last Name Organization f · 
Affiliation 

Tom Bjorkman 

Fred& Cande1om 
Marie 
Ken Cline 

'John Daigle University of 
Maine 

Richard E. Fennelly, Jr. 

' 

Jim Frick 

Leda Beth Gray 

Bob Hamer 

John Holyoke Bangor Daily 
News 

Leslie Hudson 

Sally Jacobs 

Spencer Meyer 

Sandra Neily 

John Raymond 
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APPENDIXJ 
ATTENDEES OF THE PUBLIC LISTENING SESSIONS 

Bangor 

Street ToWll State Zip Code Phone !Email 

611 Parker Blue Hill ME 04614 207-374·· tnbj@downeast.net 
Point Road 3644 

3424 Lily Greenville ME 04441 207-695- fredcandelom~ahoo.com 
BayRoad 3993 
31 Bar Harbor ME 04069 207-288- ksc@coa.edu 
Ledge1awn 3381 
Avenue 

•Speaker 

X 

X 

X 

5755 Orono ME 04473 207-581- liohn dai~Je@umenfo(al;naine.edu 
Nutting 2850 
Hall 
274 Jordan Lamoine ME 04605 207-677- dick fennelly@yahoo.com X 

River Road 7421 

40 Orono ME 04473 207-866- iim.frickfal.umit.maine.edu 
Westwood 7648 
Drive 
58 Larnus Blue Hill ME 04614 .. lbg2dd@earthlink..net X 

Hill Lane 
POBox Greenville ME 04441 207-695-' thehamer@gwi.net X 

769 2702 
POBox Bangor ME 04401 207-990-
1329 8214 
70 Forest Orono ME 04473 207-866- leshudson@me.acadia.net 
Avenue 2271 
91 Orono ME 04473 207-866- sjacobs@.maine.edu X 

Bennock 4520 
Road 
84 Summer Hampden ME 04444 207-862- SI!encer.meyer@umit.maine.edu X 

Street 5675 
Box 102 Greenville ME 04441 207-712- sneily@gwi.net X 

7529 
236 Millinocket ME 04462 207-447 .. ghotogix@verizon. net 
Higland 1818 
Avenue 

Updates 

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 
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First. Name Last Name Organization I 
. Affiliation 

Paull Sannicandro 

Darci Schofield Sierra Club 

Craig Watt 

Jim White 

Andrew Whitman Manomet 

Brian G. Wiley 
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APPENDIXJ 
ATTENDEES OF THE PUBLIC LISTENING SESSIONS 

Bangor 

Street ·Town .state Zip Code ·Phone Email 
.. 

• .. • . .... , 
Box83 Millinocket ME 04462 207-447- gsannicandro@hotmail.com 

0771 
POBox Greenville ME 04441 207-695- darci.schofield@sierraclub.org 
1363 2772 
POBox Greenville ME 04441 207-695- cwatt@indianhill.com 
769 2104 
21 Emerald Holdon ME 04429 207-989-
Road 3487 
14 Maine Brunswick ME 207-721- awhitman@(!rexar.com 
Street 9040 
38 Spruce East ME 207-447- briawile@verizon.net 
Street Millinocket 1274 

Speaker Updates 

X yes 

X yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 
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APPENDIX K 

AGENDA AND MINUTES OF FIRST MEETING ON JUNE 6, 2007 





GOVERNOR'S TASK FORCE REGARDING THE MANAGEMENT OF 
PUBLIC LANDS AND PUBLICLY HELD EASEMENTS IN MAINE 

State House 
Governor's Cabinet Room 

Wednesday, June 6, 2007, 1 - 3 p.m. 

AGENDA 

• Welcome and introductions 

• Discussion on Task Force duties 

• Set schedule for future meetings 

• Adjourn 





THE GOVERNOR'S TASK FORCE REGARDING THE MANAGEMENT OF 
PUBLIC LANDS AND PUBLICLY -HELD EASEMENTS 

June 6, 2007 
1:00-3:00 pm 

Governor's Cabinet Room 
Maine State House 

Task Force Members Present 
Bruce Kidman- The Nature Conservancy 
Greg Chute- The Chewonki Foundation 
John Rust- Maine Professional Guides Association 
AI Coperthwaite -North Maine Woods 
Karen Woodsum- The Sierra Club Maine Chapter 
Dan Mitchell- ATV Maine 
Walter Graff- Appalachian Mountain Club 
Marcia McKeague- Katahdin Timberlands 
George Smith -Sportsman's Alliance of Maine 
Sally Stockwell- Maine Audubon 
Alan Hutchinson.- The Forest SoCiety of Maine 
Jon Fitzgerald- Maine Huts & Trails 
Raymond Wotton- Landowner 
Bob Meyers - Maine Snowmobile Association 
Mac Hunter- University of Maine, Dept. of Wildlife 

Staff 

Legislative Members Present 
Senator Bruce Bryant of Oxford County 
Rep. Donald Marean of Hollis 
Rep. Jackie Lundeen of Presque Isle 

Task Force Members Absent 
Jon Lund- Maine Sportsman, Outdoor Writer 
Senator Kevin Raye of Washington County 

Paul Jacques (Chair)- Deputy Commissioner, Department oflnland Fisheries and Wildlife 
Karin Til berg- Office of the Governor 
Tim Glidden- Director, Land for Maine's Future Program 
Patrick McGowan- Commissioner, Department of Conservation 
Will Harris- Director, Bureau of Parks & Lands 
Bob Duplessie - Department of Conservation 
Mackenzi Keliher - Bureau of Parks & Lands 

Overview of Task Force Objectives and Action Items 
The purpose of the Task Force is to develop recommendations to improve the accuracy and availability of information 
regarding management of public lands in Maine and to ensure that decisions regarding management of public lands are 
made in a fair manner that meets the full array of recreational interests in Maine now and into the future. In conducting 
its work, the Task Force should: 
I. create a baseline inventory of the existing management and recreational uses and types of access on public land~ in 
Maine and in the context of private, municipal and federal lands; 
2. review and document the statutes, rules and guidelines that direct decisions regarding the management of and 
recreational uses on public lands in Maine; 
3. collect information regarding the trends in recreational use in Maine, the adequacy of supply in relation to demand; 
and the gain or loss of access by recreational use on private land that may have a relation to recreational use on public 
land; and 
4. identify strategies and resources necessary to reduce conflicts regarding recreational use on and access to public 
lands and to adequately plan for existing and future needs for the broad array of recreational activities in Maine. 
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Minutes 
I. 

II. 

Introductions - Chairman Jacques opened the meeting, and on behalf of Governor Baldacci, thanked 
members for serving and bringing their individual expertise and knowledge. Karin Tilberg echoed Jacques 
appreciation on behalf of the Governor. 

Chairman Jacques outlined the goals ofthe Task Force, beginning with task no. 1, described in the 
Executive Order -"create a baseline inventory of the existing management and recreational uses and types 
of access on public lands in Maine and in the context of private, municipal and federal lands". The initial 
discussion on this task focused on mapping and GIS. It was stated that the intent is to create a statewide 
map identifying ownership of public lands unit. An accompanying master index will be created indicating 
the management and purpose of each. The final product could be shared with the public. · 
a. Tim Glidden outlined ongoing efforts of an existing Technical Working Group, made up of various 

state agencies and organizations, to track conservation ownership. Tracked ownership includes state, 
federal and land trust ownership, if information is available. An LMF conservation map was shared. 

b. An important aspect of the inventory to be created by the Task Force will be the identification of needs 
and options for existing lands. 

c. Glidden's hope is that the Task Force can guide the mission of the Technical Working Group. 
d. The data provided by both will provide better public information. 
e. Glidden also pointed out two pending pieces of legislation that will impact the tracking of this type of 

data: 
1. LD 1737 "An Act To Amend Conservation Easement Laws" (Rep. Piotti) -legislation would 

require SPO to track all easements and regular monitoring by the easement holder; and 
ii. LD 277 "An Act To Require Mapping of Conservation Easements, Purchases and Gifts" 

(Senator Raye) -legislation would require SPOto generate a map of conservation lands to be 
included in LMFB's biennial report. Intent is to inform the public ofthe status of 
conservation lands in the State. 

f. The availability of existing DOC maps indicating public access and whether they were available on 
line was discussed. The Bureau of Parks & Lands Outdoors in Maine brochure and various 
management plans were pointed out as existing resources. 

g. BPL and SPO work together to create a spreadsheet of existing conservation acreage on an annual 
basis. 

h. The issue of adding trails as a data layer to the inventory map was discussed. It was pointed out that 
accuracy is often dependent on scale, but that existing information could be used to show major routes 
and connectors - as shown on the statewide A TV and snowmobile maps. 

i. The DIFW and MDOC have entered into a MOU prohibiting the production of maps showing 
trails on private land without landowner consent. 

i. The Chairman solicited suggestions for performing outreach to other organizations that may hold 
public land, i.e, counties, utility districts (which may pick up trail corridors), municipalities and 
federal government. 

i. The Chairman will work with DOC, IFW and SPO to contact the aforementioned 
organizations and solicit data. 

ii. Other potential resources for the inventory may include municipal comprehensive plans, 
Maine State Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (SCORP), the Association of County 
Commissioners (Chairman will contact), and any other specific research already conducted by 
the various agencies 

j. The potential for addressing private land by the Task Forces was discussed. It was stated that if it is in 
the public's interest, than it should be considered. 

Ill. The agreed upon approach and timeline to meet the objectives set forth by the Executive Order is as 
follows: 
a. The next meeting (July 25 from 9:00-4:00 pm) will focus on action items 1 and 2. 

1. The first half of the meeting will be devoted to the presentations by DOC, IFW and SPO/LMF 
on existing State of Maine public lands as well as guiding statutes, policies and rules 
pertaining to the management of those lands. 
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ii. Any additional information that is acquired from other agencies and organizations pertaining 
to the public land inventory will also be presented. 

iii. Cindy Bastey will be invited to present information on SCORP, DOC/BPL's Integrated 
Resource Policy (IRP) and potentially its application to the management planning process, 
potentially using Kennebec Highlands as an example. 

iv. The second half of the July 25 meeting will be devoted to 2 hours of break-out sessions and 45 
minutes of group discussion. Focus of the break-out groups will be determined by the 
suggestions given during this meeting and provided to the chair by email. (Please see section 
N- Additional Action Items and Items for Consideration.) 

b. Logistics for the September and October meetings will be addressed by Task Force chair and support 
staff. Coordination with Task Force members will be done via email, and will happen in advance of 
the next meeting. All suggestions for conducting the coordination will be taken into account. 

1. The September and October meetings will likely be held in conjunction with the regional 
public meetings. 

11. The September meeting will likely focus on task no. 3 -trends. 
iii. The October/November meeting will likely focus on task no. 4- strategy for reducing 

conflicts and planning for existing and future needs. 
tv. Offers for help by experts, John Hagan of Manomet, Jonathan Meld of Colby College and 

John Daigle ofthe University of Maine will be considered. Their expertise and help will be 
incorporated into the Task Force meetings where appropriate. 

N. Additional Action Items I Items for Consideration and/or Discussion 
a. Ideas for discussion topics and break-out sessions as well as questions regarding statues, policies and 

rules pertaining to management of public lands should be sent to via email in advance of the meetings. 
b. Create an inventory of ATV, Snowmobile and Fish & Game clubs statewide. 
c. LMF is interested in addressing the regional needs for conservation, i.e., assessing the loss of lands 

open to hunting in Southern Maine and using data to determine needs for future acquisition. 
d. A brief, one to two sentence objective/ priority should be submitted by each member of the Task Force 

in advance of the next meeting. The objective should relate to each member I organizations' objective 
for the Task Force. 

e. Representation of potential acquisitions made possible through the Katahdin Lake project. 
f. Each member should brainstorm trends, cause and effect and usage issues prior to the discussions. 

Thought provoking questions will be sent prior to meetings with the agenda. 
g. The topic of addressing conflicts will be the·focus of one or more meetings and discussions. 
h. Loss of recreational access to private lands, the change in ownership of private lands and trends 

pertaining to private land usage will be inc<>rporated into the Task Force discussions where 
appropriate. The Task Force could potentially make suggestions on how to quantify access loss. 

i. Public interest should be accounted for when determining the scope of the Task Force's work and 
discussions. 

j. Sub-groups or technical sub-committees will be created to facilitate discussion and draw upon 
expertise and knowledge of individual Task Force members when appropriate. 

k. The possibilities of organizing a field tour (to the Kennebec Highlands and/or a facilitated retreat (to 
Little Lyford) to address the issue of conflicts and provoke discussion will be explored. 
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APPENDIX L 

AGENDA AND MINUTES OF SECOND MEETING ON JULY 25, 2007 





GOVERNOR'S TASK FORCE REGARDING THE MANAGEMENT OF 
PUBLIC LANDS AND PUBLICLY HELD EASEMENTS IN MAINE 

Department of Conservation 
Bolton Hill Facility 

Wednesday, July 25, 2007, 9:00-4:00 p.m. 

AGENDA 

I. Introductions- Please Indicate Hope for the Task Force 

II. Department Presentation~ 
A. Conservation 
B. Inland Fisheries & Wildlife 
C. State Planning Office I LMF 

III. Questions I Clarification 

IV. Brown Bag Lunch 
(Please bring your own sandwich. Drinks, pretzels & fruit provided.) 

V. Breakout Groups- Issue Focus 

VI. Final Comments 

Next meeting August 29,2007 from 9:00am-4:00pm at the 
Penobscot Conservation Hall in Orono 





THE GOVERNOR'S TASK FORCE REGARDING THE MANAGEMENT OF 
PUBLIC LANDS AND PUBLICLY-HELD EASEMENTS 

MINUTES 
July 25, 2007 

9:00- 4:00pm 
Bolton Hill Facility 

Department of Conservation 

Task Force Members Present 
Bruce Kidman - The Nature Conservancy 
Greg Chute- The Chewonki Foundation 
John Rust- Maine Professional Guides Association 
AI Coperthwaite- North Maine Woods 
Karen Woodsum- The Sierra Club Maine Chapter 
Dan Mitchell- A TV Maine 
Walter Graff- Appalachian Mountain Club 
Marcia McKeague- Katahdin Timberlands 
Jon Lund- Maine Sportsman 
Sally Stockwell -Maine Audubon 
Alan Hutchinson- The Forest Society of Maine 
Raymond Wotton -Landowner 
Bob Meyers - Maine Snowmobile Association 
Mac Hunter- University of Maine, Dept. of Wildlife 

Others Present 
Paul Davis, Former State Senator, SAM 
Bill Patterson, The Nature Conservancy 
John Daigle, Colby College 
James Cote, Eaton Peabody 
Bryan Wentzle, The Appalachian Mountain Club 
Kevin Miller, The Bangor Daily News 
Emma Glidden, The Appalachian Mountain Club 
Phil Savignano, Office of Tourism 

Staff 

Legislative Members Present 
Rep. Donald Marean ofHollis 
Rep. Thomas Watson 

Task Force & Legislative Members Absent 
George Smith, Sportsman's Alliance ofMaine 
Jon Fitzgerald- Maine Huts & Trails 
Senator Bruce Bryant of Oxford County 
Rep. Jackie Lundeen of Presque Isle 
Senator Kevin Raye ofWashingtmi County 

Paul Jacques (Chair)- Deputy Commissioner, Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife 
Karin Tilberg- Office of the Governor 
Tim Glidden- Director, Land for Maine's Future Program 
Patrick McGowan- Commissioner, Department of Conservation 
Will Harris -Director, Bureau of Parks & Lands 
Bob Duplessie - Department of Conservation 
Mackenzi Keliher - Bureau of Parks & Lands 
Cindy Bastey,- Bureau of Parks & Lands 
JohnTitus, Bureau of Parks & Lands 
Malcom Burson, Department of Environmental Protection 
Mark Stadler, Department oflnland Fisheries and Wildlife 
Gene Dumont, Department oflnland Fisheries and Wildlife 
Ryan Robichaud, Department oflnland Fisheries and Wildlife 
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I. Introductions- Chairman Jacques opened the meeting and invited those present to introduce themselves 
and offer their hope for the scope of work and issues to be addressed by the Task Force. 

Summary of Comments 

It is the hope of the Task Force members that by accomplishing the directives set forth in 
the Executive Order, their work will benefit the economy and people of Maine. They 
wish to dig in and move forward in a positive manner. And although the members of the 
Task Force represent diverse interest groups, it is their hope that they can form a cohesive 
partnership, focusing on commonalities, in a way that benefits sound land conservation 
initiatives and serves the people of Maine by providing the widest variety of recreational 
opportunities. Through this effort they hope to gain a better understanding of the 
concerns of the various groups, fostering a higher level of tolerance, a low level seems to 
exist today, moving past the us vs. them attitude. 

Recognizing that open space is at a premium, the outcome of their work will also benefit 
the Land for Maine's Future program by providing direction and building the support of 
the public to support the LMF bond. 

The impact to and importance of Maine's timber economy should not be 
forgotten, nor should the different needs of the northern and southern regions of the State. 

The legislative members stand ready to marshal legislation that may result from the work 
of the Task Force. 

The motorized community wants to continue to foster relationships with the conservation 
groups and would like others to know that it is not their belief that A TV's belong 
everywhere, ~nd would like to identify those areas where they do belong 

The work of the Task Force should also assist agencies and tax payers in the decision 
making process, possibly addressing management and staff distribution. Declining use of 
public lands should also be addressed. 

Recreational trail networks should be identified and co-operation of all is needed for 
expansion of various multi use trails. 

II. Agency Presentations regarding public lands inventory and land management 
a. DOC 

i. Power Point Presentation of Parks and Lands units- Close to 1 Million Acres of management 
responsibility for DOC/BPL. (Power Point presentation available on the web and will be 
distributed to Task Force members.) 

ii. SCORP overview (See handout) 
iii. Management Planning Process overview (See handout) 
iv. Request for hiking, A TC, Snowmobile, backcountry and cross-country ski trails. The AMC 

has estimates of various trail mileages. 
v. Management Plans, the Integrated Resource Policy and general information regarding State 

Parks and Public Lands is available on the DOC/BPL website. 
vi. Commissioner McGowan stated that in general the Departments approach to acquisition has 

been fee ownership in the southern region and conservation easements in the northern region 
so as to protect working forests and the timber economy. 

vu. Acknowledgement of the State's project partners on the various units was made along with the 
ratio of private to public funds, the private donations raised by the conservation partners far 
outweighing the public funds. Conservation partners include TNC, FSM, MCHT, TPL, FSM, 
TCF, ASC, ATC, RLHT and many other local land trusts. It was stated that future projects 
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b. IFW 

should include other partners and broaden the range of funds that are raised, which may create 
an opportunity for others groups to work together. 

i. 130,000 acres in IFW ownership, 500,000 licenses. 
ii. Ownership accounts for 10% of public ownership in Maine. 

iii. Landowner relations are critical. Essence ofiFW operations is recognition of these 
relationships. 

iv. WMA's??? 

c. SPO/LMFB 
i. LMF' s website includes description of and driving directions to each project area. 

ii. LMF is a state funding program - single largest pool of State public funds. These funds have 
enabled the leverage of additional State, Federal and private funds, particularly after the 1999 
bond. All LMF bonds passed with a 65% margin with the support of all 16 counties. 

iii. The award ofLMF funds is often viewed as the State's blessing on projects. 
iv. LMF acquisition criteria is described in LMF statute. 
v. The report of Governor King's Land Acquisition Priority Advisory Committee (LAP A C) lead 

to the 1999 bond. LAPAC priorities were: 
1. Access to Water 
2. Southern Maine Conservation Lands 
3. River Systems 
4. Undeveloped Coastline 
5. Ecological Reserves 

VI. The conservation landscape changed after the 1999 bond by the regular sale of million dollar 
parcels. 

vii. Public Access is the key element to all LMF projects and the Board works hard to the diverse 
needs on every parcel. 

III. Discussion Regarding Direction for Next Meeting of the Task Force 
a. Chairman Jacques asked the members what they envisioned as topics and what the public envisions as 

problems and issues to be addressed by the Task Force. 
b. Consensus that 90% of the first two tasks laid out in the Executive Order have been accomplished, as 

inventory and rules and statutes have been addressed. 

Overview of Task Force Objectives and Action Items 
The purpose of the Task Force is to develop recommendations to improve the accuracy and 
availability of information regarding management of public lands in Maine and to ensure that 
decisions regarding management of public lands are made in a fair manner that meets the full array of 
recreational interests in Maine now and into the future. In conducting its work, the Task Force should: 
I. create a baseline inventory of the existing management and recreational uses and types of access on 
public lands in Maine and in the context of private, municipal and federal lands; 
2. review and document the statutes, rules and guidelines that direct decisions regarding the 
management of and recreational uses on public lands in Maine; 
3. collect information regarding the trends in recreational use in Maine, the adequacy of supply in 
relation to demand; and the gain or loss of access by recreational use on private land that may have a 
relation to recreational use on public land; and 
4. identify strategies and resources necessruy to reduce conflicts regarding recreational use on and 
access to public lands and to adequately plan for existing and future needs for the broad array of 
recreational activities in Maine. 

1. Packets will be put together for members that contain a complete set of rules and statutes for 
the land management agencies. It was noted that before having a discussion regarding conflict 
the Task Force should ensure that complete other tasks such as trends and inventory. 

n. Task #3 will involve more work and task #4 will involve the most work. 
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c. Landowner Relations -A land owner relations position will be hired to work within the natural 
resource agencies enabling these agencies to be productive at a higher level when it comes to 
landowner relations. It will help facilitate relationships between private landowners and the State and 
increase the comfort level for landowners to enter into agreements with the State, i.e., obtaining 
conservation easements. 

d. Additional member comments: 
1. 4 Key issues that brought about the creation of the Task Force- seeking the creation of 

snowmobile, A TV, backcountry networks across the State and access for hunting and fishing. 
ii. Also need to collectively, (as strength ofthe group is it's diversity), address ecological 

reserves (ER's) and the conservation of large tracts and identify the tensions. 
iii. ER's and backcountry overlap but they are different and that distinction needs to be made. If 

subgroups are formed to look at a particular user group or issue there would need to be follow 
up to look at conflicts. Groups should not work in isolation. 

iv. Issue of trails - loss of existing A TV and snowmobile trails would be devastating (cutting into 
existing networks) but unable to maintain additional trails. 

v. Focus on value and qualities instead of flaws. By identifying project criteria value it would 
allow the Task Force to identify the type of project that appeals to the State. In order to do 
you must identify criteria first. 

vt. Don't lose 'track of conflict and the productive ways to resolve conflict. 
vu. Need to address the issues that brought "us to logger heads" and identify the issues that are it 

core of these conflicts. Task Force members should determine what they agree about what the 
issues are that brought about conflict. Using case studies of recent projects that created 
conflicts may help us to understand where the issues arose from and present solutions for 
future projects. Case studies could include private and public projects that created conflicts. 

e. The Task Force should help determine the goals and objectives of the Administration by looking 
forward and not rehashing the past 

f. The next meeting will be facilitated by Malcom Burson of DEP and he will Use the comments heard 
during this meeting to structure the August 29 meeting. 

g. August 29 meeting will be held in Orono at the Penobscot Conservation Association facility. 
Directions and meeting specifics will be sent prior to the meeting. 
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APPENDIXM 

AGENDA AND MINUTES OF THIRD MEETING ON AUGUST 29, 2007 





Governor's Task Force Regarding the Management of 
Public Lands and Publicly-Held Easements 

9:00am 

9:20-10:00 

10:00- 10:30 

10:30- 10:45 

10:45- 11:00 

11:00- 12:00 

12:00-1:00 

1:00-2:00 

2:00-2:30 

2:30-2:45 

2:45-3:45 

3:45-4:00 

MEffiNG AGENDA 
August 29, 2007 9:00am- 4:00 pm 

Brewer, Maine 

Come together; review of ground rules for the day 

Identifying our individual and common interests and values 
related to outdoor recreation 

Identifying the sources of conflict 

BREAK 

Groups reporting back 

Building new ways to work together 

LUNCH (provided) 

3 workgroups on specific issues: 
• Unique role of public lands 
• What lands need to be open only to some uses? 
• Role of private landowners with publicly-held easements 

Updates and presentations on information requested at last 
meeting 

BREAK 

Planning for next TF meeting and public meetings 

Meeting evaluation and wrap-up 





THE GOVERNOR'S TASK FORCE REGARDING THE MANAGEMENT OF 
PUBLIC LANDS AND PUBLICLY-HELD EASEMENTS 

MINUTES 
August 29, 2007 
9:00-4:00 pm 

Penobscot County Conservation Association 
Brewer, Maine 

Task Force Members Present 
Bruce Kidman- The Nature Conservancy 
Greg Chute- The Chewonki Foundation 
John Rust- Maine Professional Guides Association 
AI Coperthwaite- North Maine Woods 
Karen W oodsum - The Sierra Club Maine Chapter 
Jon Fitzgerald- Maine Huts & Trails 
George Smith, Sportsman's Alliance of Maine 
Walter Graff- Appa!achian Mountain Club 
Marcia McKeague -Katahdin Timberlands 
Jon Lund -Maine Sportsman 
Sally Stockwell- Maine Audubon 
Alan Hutchinson- The Forest Society of Maine 
Raymond Wotton- Landowner (former House member) 
Bob Meyers - Maine Snowmobile Association 

Agency Representatives I Staff 
Patrick McGowan- Commissioner, Department of Conservation 
Will Harris - Director, Bureau of Parks & Lands 
Bob Duplessie - Department of Conservation 
Mackenzi Keliher- Bureau of Parks & Lands 
JohnTitus, Bureau ofParks & Lands 
Malcolm Burson, Department of Environmental Protection 

Legislative Members Present 
Rep. Donald Marean ofHollis 
Rep. Jackie Lundeen of Presque Isle 
Sen. Bruce Bryant of Oxford County 
Sen. Kevin Raye of Washington County 

Others Present 
Rep. Tim Carter ofBethel 
James Cote, Eaton Peabody 

I. Malcolm Burson opened the meeting and defmed his role as facilitator and hope for the meeting. 
The process would not necessarily involve negotiation or consensus building, but would aim at 
substantive agreement. As facilitator he would be an interventionist. Two simultaneous 
themes/goals: 
• Identify Common Interests 
• Identify Roots of Conflict 

1. Participants were encouraged to talk about their interests and not public positions, 
as interest = values 

1. Example of position: There needs to be more ATV trails 
2. Example of interest: Motorized users are feeling squeezed out 

• Malcolm presented round rules and asked for the group's agreement. Participants are asked 
to be: open; direct; respectful even during disagreement; do not speak in the third person; 
those that may agree today, but change their opinion I statement after the meeting were 
encouraged to leave; talk about substance without using names; silence = agreement in terms 
of significant conclusions; be positive. 
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II. IdentifY our individual and common interests and values related to outdoor recreation - four 
groups were tasked with identifying three qualities of each topic and two impediments or barriers 
to the values they identified. Once the groups finished, one member moved counter-clockwise 
and reported back to the Task Force on their new group's findings: 
• Motorized 

1. Values 
1. Gives people the ability to access areas they may not be able to on foot. 
2. Economic benefit to communities. 
3. Family I social benefits; an outdoor activity all can enjoy together. 

11. Impediments 
1. Lack of access - breaks in system. 
2. Negative perception of motorized use 

• Non-Motorized 
1. Values 

1. Physical challenge. 
· 2. Quality of remoteness. 

3. Direct contact with the natural world. 
11. Impediments 

1. Conflicting uses. 
2. Lack of planning. 

• Hunting & Fishing 
1. Values 

1. Quantity and quality of fish and game. 
2. Access and opportunity. 
3. Nice setting and environment (to fish, hunt and trap). 

11. Impediments 
1. No access. 
2. Political threat of losing opportunities. 
3. Poor and lost habitat. 

• Land Conservation 
i. Values 

1. Values Completing land deals when everyone is fully engaged (includes array 
of stakeholders and all attributes* and interests*) while developing projects 
e.g. selection, design & management. 

2. Consider wildlife habitat and ecological values of land in addition to 
recreational and human interests. 

3. Look for opportunities to conserve existing values (e.g. no development) or 
gaps (e.g. old growth). 

*definitions: Attributes= ecological, economic, recreational & cultural 
Interests = human user (on the ground management) 

n. Impediments 
1. Fear that not all attributes or interests are being taken care of and the 

expectation that every parcel of land should service all attributes and interests, 
including existing and past uses. 

2. Need for private discussions in short time frame to deliver public interest 
values (creates perception of back room "deal") 

Malcolm then presented the group with a summary of themes and elements groups had in common, 
including 
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• The importance of a healthy habitat I outdoor environment 
• Opportunities for access 
• "The experience" ofthe outdoors and the natural world for individuals, families, etc. 
• A sense ofinclusion [i.e., that each groups' important values are recognized by others] 

III. IdentifYing the sources of conflict- three groups were tasked with identifying three key reasons or 
root of past conflicts 
• Group 1 

i. Someone fears losing something now or in the future. 
ii. Real differences in value judgments I philosophical views. 

iii. Raising or joining conflict for strategic reasons. 
Note: Conflict is diminished or exacerbated by communication (lack thereof assumptions and 
mischaracterizations; misinformation perhaps based on fears or preconceived notions; inability or 
unwillingness to listen effectively). 

• Group 2 
1. Fear oflosing what you have. 

11. Individuals represent organizations in task forces, agreements, etc., and then need to 
answer to organizational needs I concerns (and then have difficulty bringing 
constituencies along). 

111. Sometimes a specific interest is left out of the decision making process. 
Note: The nature and complexity of the process and the various demands on state government 
exacerbate conflicts. 

• Group 3 
1. Deals get sprung by announcing entities baggage and a lack of early inclusion (in both 

information and communication). 
11. Maine is changing in values, creating a fear of displacement (of traditional uses). 

111. No big picture. 
1. How will we meet the needs of all uses? 
2. Ad hoc approach. 

Malcolm summarized the common impediments as: 

• Perceptions (within different interest groups, and perceptions of others) 
• Fears 
• "politics" (meant generically) 

and observed that all of these are within our individual and group control with regard to how 
powerful they are, and what effect they have. 

IV. Building New Ways to Work Together. The entire group built on the previous statement of 
another member, using the word "and" instead of"but," to eliminate any negativity while 
validating and adding a new thought to the previous statement. 

There is room in the State for everyone to have their experience, (but not all at the same site), 
enabling all to enjoy Maine land ... 

Time is now for all to come together because Maine is changing .... 
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Commonalities among the users that care are greater than any discord ..... 

Reward land managers who manage land for healthy habitat and provide opportunities for access 
and for all to have their "experience" .... 

Manage the process so that people don't feel excluded from the decision making process ..... 

Establish a level of trust that rewards inclusion .... 

Encourage responsible use .... 

Maintain a good communication network (for transparency) ..... 

Finding ways to maintain access to communication with those who have different opinions ..... 

Respect the value of different uses, recognizing that they all have a legitimate place in the mix .... 

Finding more ways to (and by) diversifying user groups you will encourage people to becom~ 
better stewards ..... 

Working cooperatively increases gain for all ..... 

Common goal needed to represent all user groups - start with goals that represent individual user 
groups. 

NEW THREAD 
Certain uses may often be incompatible with others - incompatible uses with others values and uses ... 

Segregation in either time or place is· essential.. ... 

May be other ways to manage this or other than in time and place, with an eye toward recognition of 
the essential nature of segregation to promote "the experience" .... 

Minimize exclusion and incompatibilities .... 

Some people may have different values at different times .... 

A void labeling and dividing .... 

All user groups need to contribute financially for the use of lands .... 

All should contribute to healthy society and economy in Maine. 

V. 3 Workgroups on specific issues: 
e Unique role of public lands. What is the unique role of public lands in providing a variety of 

uses? 
i. Guaranteed public access (subject to rules) open to everyone with little to no cost to 

the user 
ii. Habitat protection especially in areas where it is not economical (on private lands)

long rotation I old growth I wildlife management 
iii. Opportunity for demonstration and interpretive and educational work. 
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iv. Recreation uses at ends of spectrum -large area, remote uses v heavily used, 
intensive. 

v. Assurance of certain level of recreational opportunity and ecological representation. 
vi. Conserve I protect key natural features such as wild rivers, beaches, coast (bold), 

mountains and waterfalls. 
vii. Provide opportunities for families and social groups to spend time together in the 

natural world. 
• What lands need to be open only to some uses? What public lands or portions of land need 

to open only to some uses for certain uses, or at certain times and how should it be decided? 
1. A single parcel need not be treated in a single way for certain uses, taking into 

consideration surrounding landscape and access opportunities. 
1. Things to consider - surrounding landscape, access, ecological gems, native 

trout populations above treeline, revisit IRP, and create better understanding of 
ER's and access opportunities. 
NOTE: Rule of thumb for motorized hunting is 1 mile. 

u. Use should be restricted when it negatively impacts primary resources, providing for 
unique (motorized and non-motorized) experiences .. 

Facilitator's note: there was agreement that this item needed discussion in further depth 
by all TF participants. 

• Inventory of what works I models and what does not. 
• Role of private landowners with publicly-held easements. (Group chose to start with 

questions.) 
1. What can be the role of private lands be for recreation, etc., (with our without 

easements) and how should we encourage this? 
ii. Do we need private lands and landowners to support our meet our goals I elements? 

YES 
111. What can users do to encourage landowners to help meet the goals I elements? 

Note: 95% of small trails are on private lands. 
1. Help educate the public - build and understanding and respect for what private 

landowners provide and that the role of forestry on private lands = 

conservation. 
2. Respect the landowners need to limit and manage recreational use. 
3. Landowner recognition and communication. 
4. Assist in policing problems. 
5. Secure State and Federal funds for easement acquisitions, management and 

cost sharing. 
6. Leave Tree Growth alone! Recognize that there are other ways through public 

policy to assist with costs. 

VI. Observations from participants about today's process .... 
o Illuminating and as conflict is inherent in this process. Question becomes how do deal with 

conflict. 
o Easy. 
• On a conceptual level there is agreement about what the issues are what the baggage is. 

VII. Common Issues & Impediments 
1!!1 Issues 

i. Fear of losing what we have. 
ii. Bringing constituency along. 
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111. Bring all side to the table. 
iv. Maine is changing, large ownership changes can displace user groups and small brings 

change in values (those not originally from Maine). 
v. Lack of vision or big picture. 

vi. Real difference in philosophies, values and judgments. 
vn. Raising or joining conflict for various groups. 

VIII. Updates and presentations on information requested at the last meeting. 
• Commissioner McGowan and BPL director provided an update on numbers or trails and 

acreage in public ownership. 
• Vast majority of motorized trails are on private land. (See binder and handouts) 
• Visitor days - if there were greater capacity at high volume locations, there may not be a 

decline - it would enable to accommodate all- such as at Sebago. 

IX. At the end of the day, Malcolm review the items that had been placed in the "parking lot" for 
discussion in the future. These included: 

. 
• The importance of establishing a continuing place to "keep the conversation safely alive;" 
• Continuing to build an understanding of why and how some uses are incompatible; 
• How to address the three principle barriers identified in the morning; and 
• The importance of inter-agency cooperation on resource issues. 

The group asked that these be part of the conversation at the next gathering. There was agreement that 
another meeting similar to this would be valuable before any public information meetings are held. Walter 
Grafvolunteered to host the·next meeting at Little Lyford; however, the group was unable to arrive at a 
proposed date. DOC staff will seek to find one, and then check to see if Little Lyford is available. 

X. Next Steps 
• Public listening sessions - may get more helpful information if we have draft 

recommendations. September meeting will not have a public meeting component. 
• Create a visual succinct map. 
• Need to come to common understanding- create place to continue conversations. 
• Need concrete steps before going to public -public not process orientated. 
• Steering committee will make recommendations and distribute with minutes to group. 
• Show public inventory presentations? What does the public want? 
• Multiple listening sessions regionally, with a few members of the task force at each? 
• Oct public meetings and November next meeting of full Task Force. 
e Keep conversations alive, regardless of EO deadline. 
• Interagency coordination. 

XL What worked and what didn't .... 
e Better than expected 
e Good discussion 
® Lots of progress 
0 Like the reporting 
<& Good participation in group #2 
• Breaks worked well, well timed 
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APPENDIX N 

AGENDA AND MINUTES OF FOURTH MEETING ON OCTOBER 16, 2007 





Governor's Task Force Regarding the Management of Public Lands and 
Publicly-Held Easements 

9:00-9:45 

9:45-10:00 

10:00- 10:45 

10:45 -11:00 

11:00 -12:00 

12:00-12:45 

1:00-2:30 

2:30-2:45 

2:45-3:30 

3:30-4:00 

MEETING AGENDA 
October 16, 2007 9:00am- 4:00 pm 

Bolton Hill Conservation Office 

Come together; review of ground rules 
Check-in: what were the results of the last meeting? What 
further thoughts do participants have about our work? What 
reaction did various groups have to progress? 
Review of learnings from the last meeting 

Unfinished business: What principles should guide decisions 
to limit certain lands only to some uses? How should the de
cision be made? What special considerations should guide 
decisions when new areas are established? 

BREAK 

Small groups: specific strategies to manage things that con
tribute to conflict over competing uses of public lands 

LUNCH [bring your own; or sandwiches can be ordered] 

Discussion of the Recommendations [previously distributed] 

BREAK 

Planning for public meetings 
• Where? 
• When? 
• Who should be invited and how? 
• Wbat information do we want to offer the attendees? 
• What do we want to learn from attendees? 

Commitments for the future; closing remarks; evaluation 





THE GOVERNOR'S TASK FORCE REGARDING THE MANAGEMENT OF 
PUBLIC LANDS AND PUBLICLY-HELD EASEMENTS 

MINUTES 
October 16, 2007 

9:00am-3:00pm 
Department of Conservation 

Bolton Hill Facility 
Augusta, Maine 

Task Force Members Present 
Bruce Kidman- The Nature Conservancy 
Greg Chute- The Chewonki Foundation 
John Rust- Maine Professional Guides Association 
AI Coperthwaite- North Maine Woods 
Karen Woodsum -The Sierra Club Maine Chapter 
Jon Fitzgerald -Maine Huts & Trails 
George Smith,.Sportsman's Alliance of Maine 
Walter Graff- Appalachian Mountain Club 

Rep. Mark Bryant 
Sally Stockwell- Maine Audubon 
Alan Hutchinson- The Forest Society of Maine 
Raymond Wotton- Landowner (former House member) 
Bob Meyers - Maine Snowmobile Association 

Task Force Members Absent 
Marcia McKeague - Katahdin Timberlands 
Mac Hunter- University of Maine 
Raymond Wotton- Landowner 
Rep. Jackie Lundeen of Presque Isle 

Agency Representatives I Staff 
Patrick McGowan -Commissioner, Department of Conservation 
Will Harris- Director, Bureau of Parks. & Lands 
Bob Duplessie - Department o( Conservation 
Mackenzi Keliher - Bureau of Parks & Lands 
John Titus, Bureau of Parks & Lands 
Tim Glidden, Land for Maine's Future Program 
Malcolm Burson, Department of Environmental Protection 

Legislative (Task Force) Members Present 
Rep. Donald Marean of Hollis 
Rep. Thomas Watson 
Sen. Bruce Bryant of Oxford County 
Sen. Kevin Raye of Washington County 

Others Present 
Rep. Ben Pratt 
Rep. David RichardsonJon Lund- Maine Sportsman 

Andy Whitman - Manomet 
Deb Perkins- Northern Forest Alliance 
Peter Sly- Colby College 
Steve Salisbury - Observer 
Bryan Wentzle- Appalachian Mountain Club 
Phil Savignano- Office of Tourism 

I. Malcolm Burson opened the meeting and presented round rules and again asked for the 
group's agreement. Participants are asked to be: open; direct; respectful even during 
disagreement; do not speak in the third person; those that may agree today, but change their 
opinion I statement after the meeting were encouraged to leave; talk about substance without 
using names; silence = agreement in terms of significant conclusions; be positive. 

II. Chairman Paul Jacques :recognized the difficult job of scheduling the Task Force meetings 
and identified one of the major goals of this meeting as moving toward the public listening 
sessions. Paul applauded the work of the task force and identified the need to continue to work 
together, especially given the potential issues associated with the proposal to consolidate the 
State ofMaine's natural resource agencies (NRA's). 
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III. Malcolm reviewed the results of the last meeting (on 8129107) by requesting that members 
share the reactions of their organizations and colleagues when they shared their thoughts 
on the last meeting. Reactions included: 
• Relief that we're working on issues. 
• Sense of convergence. 
• Waiting for concrete results. 
• What's going on outside the room (with issues like the NRA consolidation and Plum Creek) 
keeps plunging us back into conflicts. 
• Busyness takes over. 
• Landowner relations and access. 
• Allow us "to get underneath". 

IV. Malcolm Reviewed Additional Learnings From The Last Meeting 
• Open communication of values, fears, perceptions and willingness to listen are keys to 
managing conflicts. 
• How we play the "politics" of differences is within our power to control. 
• Fears include: 

0 losing what we have 
0 the values of other user groups 
0 inability to share 
0 being excluded from the decision making process 

• Different land uses each have value to someone 
• Each group is a steward of the resource 
• Real difference in values and beliefs are not negotiable 

V. Malcolm Identified Ideals That We Share 
• Healthy environment I habitat is crucial 
• Good opportunities for access applies to all user groups 
• The "experience" of the outdoors I natural world needs to be available to all individuals and 
families 
• Recognizing that each others values matters is the common ground that we all walked on 
during the last meeting 

VI. The Task Force discussed "Parking Lot" Items from the Last Meeting (8129107) beginning 
with a discussion on Ecological Reserves (ER's). 
• There is a need to identify all protected resources (or land that is set aside), including 
established ER's and review available access and permitted uses. 
• There needs to be a fact-based or science-based review of such places; what resources were 
supposed to be protected and what uses should be allowed. This could include review by a 
scientific advisory committee and a potential review of the Bureau of Parks & Lands Integrated 
Resource Policy's allocation system. 

0 This could help dispel some of the misinformation associated withER's and 
perpetuate accurate information. 

0 The designation of newER's are reviewed by the Bureau of Parks & Lands 
are done only in conjunction with the management planning process which 
includes public review and comment. 
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• Each resource is unique and permitted uses should be tailored, based on special qualities 
that being protected. 
• Existing motorized trails remain in use when newER's are established. Hunting, fishing 
and trapping are also permitted uses. 

0 Donnell Pond is an example of the loss of ATV access when a new ER was 
designated. 

• *Need to be better at "telling the story"- explaining the reasons for resource protection, 
limitation of uses, etc. 
• Not enough advance notice and distribution of information in the past. 
• Needs to be a mechanism for reaching decisions that everyone can support. 
• The original ER system and original inventory has been agreed upon by the State. The 
original intent was that they would serve as a baseline for comparison to areas that are 
ecologically similar and that are subject to ecological impacts. They would serve as an example 
of an intact ecosystem. The original intent of the ER system may need to be publicized . 
• There are those who may not have bought into the existing system and thus their perception 
may be different. 
• In the future, some members of the public may feel that all new acquisitions should include 
access for all, which is why early communication is important. 
• Losses occuring in the creation of newER's could be mitigated. Mitigation would include 
finding a way to create a substitute for lost use in another area. (Does not necessarily have to be 
mile for mile.) Money should be appropriated for mitigation. 

0 Motorized access increase due to mitigation creates loss for users with 
different values. Need for mitigation is value dependent. 

• Fear is a factor associated with ER' s on the part of all users. There is often the fear (on the 
part of the landowner - state or private) that motorized users will strike from the trail, causing 
damage. Others believe that fear of abuse should not be a consideration until an event occurs 
that requires action. 
• Thinking broadly about stakeholders is a responsibility and early communication may result 
in creating the best partner. 

NOTE FROM SECRETARY: FOR CLARIFICATION PURPOSES THE STATUTE ASSOCIATED WITH THE DESIGNATION 
OF ECOLOGICAL RESERVES IS BELOW. 
Title 12: CONSERVATION 
Part 2: FORESTS, PARKS, LAKES AND RIVERS 
Chapter 220: BUREAU OF PARKS AND LANDS (HEADING: PL 1997, c. 678, §13 (new)) 
Subchapter 1: GENERAL PROVISIONS (HEADING: PL 1997, c. 678, §13 (new)) 

§1805. Designation of ecological reserve 
The director may designate ecological reserves on parcels of land under the jurisdiction of the bureau that were included in the inventory of 

potential ecological reserves published in the July 1998 report of the Maine Forest Biodiversity Project, "An Ecological Reserves System 
Inventory: Potential Ecological Reserves on Maine's Existing Public and Private Conservation Lands." The director may designate additional 
ecological reserves only in conjunction with the adoption of a management plan for a particular parcel of land and the process for adoption of 
that management plan must provide for public review and comment on the plan. When a proposed management plan includes designation of an 
ecological reserve, the director shall notify the joint standing committee of the Legislature having jurisdiction over matters pertaining to public 
landsoftheproposal. [1999, c. 592, §3 (new).] 
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VII. Second Parking Lot Item from the 8129107 meeting is the issue of backcountry I non
motorized recreation, which is viewed to have precipitated the Task Force. Comments 
regarding the issue of backcountry I non-motorized recreation include: 
• Under statute, the State is obligated to evaluate backcountry I non-motorized recreation 
opportunities in order to identify new opportunities for these activities and that the State has not 
yet evaluated these opportunities. A broad scale, statewide effort needs to take place for hikers 
and backcountry users, as has been done for the snowmobile and ATV users. 
• The Off-road system works because of the grassroots efforts ofthe local groups I clubs. A 
majority of the trails are on private land and the clubs perform landowner outreach to secure 
and maintain access. The grassroots effort makes this work. 
• ATV and snowmobile groups are not asking for trails, as they are only able to comfortably 
maintain existing trails. 
• The Kennebec Highlands Management Plan is an example of the public process that takes 
place at the state level to address balanced use of state lands. Public meetings and open 
discussions are key to establishing reasonable accommodations. 

0 The State does a good job of managing uses for individual units, but that 
opportuniti~s for backcountry recreation need be addressed at a landscape 
level. 

• The process works, but it is dependent upon the users at the table. In the 1980's A TV's 
weren't at the table, as they weren't widely used. Ecological reserves were all that was left 
after everything was divvied among all the users at the table. 

0 The stakeholder concept has shifted, need to meet the needs of all 
stakeholders, including those are new to the table. 

• Increased roads and motorized trails diminish what was once a backcountry or remote 
expenence. 
• There are no well-established, sizable backcountry areas to date. 
• Desire of some to create "mini task forces" with diverse memberships designed to address 
the issues of motorized, hunting & fishing and backcountry opportunities. 

Other questions I comments agreed upon by the group in regard to backcountry: 
• Do we know where this will be (on public land)? 
• Is there a "master plan" that's values based?· 
• This use in particular is a challenge to manage due to its different needs in comparison with 
the multiple-use philosophy that exists in relation to the management of public lands. 
• Backcountry areas are different than ecological reserves. 
• In regard to acquisition standards, there is the need to define "stakeholder" broadly and 
consult all in the decision making process. 

Discussion on The Department of Conservation's Former Backcountry Initiative: 
e The potential to revisit the work of the Backcountry Initiative was questioned. 
e The reasons for disbanding the initiative were also discussed. 
® The Task Force would support the revisit if all are the table, not just the usual advocates. 
~ A revisit may be a departure from the scope of this Task Force and enabling Executive 
Order. 
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NOTE FROM SECRETARY: FOR CLARIFICATION PURPOSES THE STATUTES ASSOCIATED WITH THE MANAGEMENT 
OF PUBLIC RESERVED AND NON-RESERVED LANDS IS BELOW 
Title 12: CONSERVATION 
Part 2: FORESTS, PARKS, LAKES AND RIVERS 
Chapter 220: BUREAU OF PARKS AND LANDS (HEADING: PL 1997, c. 678, §13 (new) 
Subchapter4: PUBLIC RESSERVED LANDS (HEADING: PL 1997, c. 678, §13 (new) 

§1847. Management of public reserved lands 
1. Purpose. The Legislature declares that it is in the public interest and for the general benefit of the people of this State that title, possession 
and the responsibility for the management ofthe public reserved lands be vested and established in the bureau acting on behalf of the people of 
the State, that the public reserved lands be managed under the principles of multiple use to produce a sustained yield of products and services 
by the use of prudent business practices and the principles of sound planning and that the public reserved lands be managed to demonstrate 
exemplary land management practices, including silvicultural, wildlife and recreation management practices, as a demonstration of state 
policies governing management offorested and related types oflands. [1997 1 c. 678 1 §13 (new) • ] 

2. Management plans. The director shall prepare, revise from time to time and maintain a comprehensive management plan for the 
management of the public reserved lands in accordance with the guidelines in this subchapter. The plan must provide for a flexible and 
practical approach to the coordinated management of the public reserved lands. In preparing, revising and maintaining such a management 
plan the director, to the extent practicable, shall compile and maintain an adequate inventory of the public reserved lands, including not only 
the timber on those lands but also the other multiple use values for which the public reserved lands are managed. In addition, the director shall 
consider all criteria listed in section 1858 for the location of public reserved lands in developing the management plan. The director is entitled 
to the full cooperation of the Bureau of Geology and Natural Areas, the Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, the Maine Land Use 
Regulation Commission and the State Planning Office in compiling and maintaining the inventory of the public reserved lands. The director 
shall consult with those agencies as well as other appropriate state agencies in the preparation and maintenance of the comprehensive 
management plan for the public reserved lands. The plan must provide for the demonstration of appropriate management practices that will 
enhance the timber, wildlife, recreation, economic and other values of the lands. All management of the public reserved lands, to the extent 
practicable, must be in accordance with this management plan when prepared. 
Within the context of the comprehensive management plan, the commissioner, after adequate opportunity for public review and comment, 
~~all. ad()pta spe.ci.fi9.!l<?ti<:>!J._P~8Jlfor ~a_ch unit.ofQte.pu~li£r~~eryed18lld.s.system. Eacb action plan must include conSideration oftbe relat~!-f 
systems of sllvicutrure !lntJ regeneration of fore~t. ~~Q!lf~!lom!IDJf~t.P!'9Yic,i~J9!' Ql!l<!lli!r r.~~~~:m iJ!~IY<!mg r~o1e.11JPdi:Y~lQp~~ -~· 
!4lt~~r. ~·{ltc:r§h~p-~~tiQ,n,J .. :Il~Jife.~4P~h; The commissioner shall provide adequate opportunity for public review and comment on any 
substantial revision of an action plan. Management ofthe public reserved lands before the action plans are completed must be in accordance 
with all other provisions ofthis section. [1999 1 c. 556 1 §19 (amd) . ] 

§1833. Management of nonreserved public lands 
1. Purpose. The bureau shall manage nonreserved public lands in a manner consistent with the principles of multiple use and shall produce a 

sustained yield ofproducts and services in accordance with both prudent and fair business practices and the principles of sound 
planning. [1997 1 c. 678 I §13 (new) .) 

2. Management plans. The bureau shall prepare for review by the commissioner and revise from time to time plans for the management of 
nonreserved public lands in accordance with the principles of multiple use and shall compile and maintain, to the extent practicable, an 
inventory of the diverse resources of those lands. The bureau must receive the full cooperation of the other agencies and instrumentalities of 
the State in the preparation and maintenance of such a resource inventory. [ 1997 1 c. 6 78 1 § 13 (new) • ] 

3. Actions. The director may take actions on the nonreserved public lands with respect to management of the lands consistent with the 
management plans for those lands and upon terms and conditions and for consideration the director considers reasonable. [ 19 9 7 1 c . 6 7 8 1 

§13 (new) . ] 
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VIII. Small Group Discussions Took Place on the Three Barriers (Perceptions, Politics & Fears) 
Identified During the 8/29/07 Meeting. Groups were tasked with identifying specific 
strategies to manage things that contribute to conflict over competing uses of public lands. 

Group #1 - Perception Management 
• Perception: "We've been kept out of the dialogue." 

o Take a time out and consider: lack of inclusion is not necessarily intentional- it 
could be an oversight 

o Seek inclusion- reach out and ask to be briefed 
o Those involved should consider who stakeholders are on an issue and reach out; 

providing early inclusion avoids misunderstanding later on 
o Build trust through open dialogue; strive for transparency 
o Perception: "We need secrecy about what we are doing." 
o Reexamine options for sharing as much information as possible 
o Recognize that early dialogue, even if limited in scope, builds trust and provides 

useful perspectives 
• Perception: "Someone else's gain must be our loss." 

o If we understood what others needed over long term - and there were an accepted 
understanding of what we needed, we could see others' gains witho'ut being 
threatened 

• Perception: "They are intentionally working against our interests." 
o Take direct steps to test that perception with the other interest 
o Keep public statements in check; don't exaggerate; get the facts firsthand 
o Stick with facts; avoid inflammatory rhetoric 

• Perception: "We have no common ground." 
o Open dialogue 
o Don't assume the worst 
o Seek to identify real areas of difference; -work on those 

Group #2 - Politics 
• No end runs. 
• Offer access to other constituencies by getting past the term "opponents". (e.g. Op-Ed's in 
each other's publications. 
• Could SAM & LCV work together on candidate evaluations? 
• This group commits to inclusive and transparent planning efforts. 
• Commit to reinforce the legitimacy of others values and perspectives. 
• Share legislative agendas before session. Discuss and narrow differences. 
• Include tourism private sector in those discussions (might defuse politics as usual). 

0 Are there other constituencies? 
• Identify a focused agenda with broad appeal across all interest groups (e.g. budge for the 
NR agencies). 
• Adaptive management, evaluation and ongoing .... 

Group #3 -Fears 
(j; Early inclusion is key. 
® Open public process. Multiple steps OK if everyone knows when and how they can be 
involved. 
@ Process for making decisions transparent and understood from the start. 
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• Stakeholder group, once established agree on process for making decisions. 
• Share information early so that everyone has the same starting point- should be provided 
by the state agency. Information should be put in a statewide context, not just site specific. 
• If the rules governing state land acquisition and management were understood then fears 
may be reduced. 
• Is it OK for ATV and backcountry trails to cross in certain places? There is a fear from 
ATV users that it is not OK. 
• Be careful of using certain types of language that may inflame fears, e.g. 

° Consumptive v. Non-Consumptive 
0 Pigeonholing one type of person or organization as one type of user 
0 Environmentalist 
0 Educated v. Common Mainer 
o South v. North 
o Native v. From Away 

• Better definitions are need for "backcountry" and "remote, non-motorized backcountry" 
• Must acknowledge fears. 

IX. The Department of Conservation presented a statewide map of the all conservation lands, 
as requested during the 8/29/07 meeting. Overall the Task Force was pleased with the 
progress. The Department acknowledged that the map is a work in progress and that a 
tremendous amount of work has gone into creating this map. 

X. Preparation for the November Public Listening Sessions 
• Staff presented a draft document outlining principles, needs and recommendations to the 
Task Force. The intent of the draft document was to provide the Task Force with a basis to 
work from in creating a product to present to the public during the listening sessions, as 
requested by Task Force during 8/29/07 meeting. The principles, needs and recommendations 
were based discussions and minutes from previous meetings as well as the charge of the 
Executive Order. Many members of the Task Force were dissatisfied with the draft, feeling that 
it did not adequately reflect the members' ideas. 
• A subcommittee made up of George Smith, Karen Woodsum, Sally Stockwell, Bruce 
Kidman and Tim Glidden was formed to draft new recommendations. Walter Graff also asked 
to participate. Malcolm will facilitate their work. 

o They will identify principles I needs and then ask how we get there. e.g. 
Articulate the problem before you articulate the solution. 

• Malcolm asked the following questions of the Task Force in an effort to determine 
their desired outcome for the public listening sessions (that are required by the Executive 
Order): 
1. "If I were a member of the public invited to a public listening session of the Task Force, 

what would I want to know?" 
Answers included: 

o What does the State of Maine own and what are the allowed uses? 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

What does it cost to get there to use the land? 
What is the problem the Task Force is trying to solve? 
What criteria determine use decisions? 
What is at stake? 
What is the end land ownership goal? How much public land do we need? 
Will the report of the Task Force be shelved? 
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0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Who is looking out for my interests? 
What are you doing to expand opportunities near me? 
Will the next project be a controversial? 
Am I going to lose use ofland or will revenue be lost to the state (as a result of a 

_ new acquisition)? If so, what are you going to do about it? 
What does the Task Force propose to resolve conflicts? 
Why are we buying more land when you can't manage existing lands? 

2. "What does the Task Force want to know?" 
o Reality check on our perceptions of the issues. 
o Ideas for addressing conflicts, (as required by the Executive Order) 
0 What more could we do, how could we better manage public land and provide 

access? 
o What should the State's priorities be management? 

3. "What things might we do or present to the public?" 
o Make (brief) presentations on inventory. 
o Illustrate what is available in order to refute the feeling of loss. 
o Describe some of the ways that we have been successful in working together. 
o Come up with 3-4 agreed upon principles and test them with the public. 
0 Reach out to additional constituencies I groups not represented on the Task Force. 
o Assess economics in local areas, it may influence presentations. 

• 2 Hour "Public Listening Sessions" will be held from 6:30- 8:30 pm in two 
geographically different locations (north and south). 
• The use of the University's lTV and the Dept. of Education's ATM system will be 
reviewed as potential tool for use in the meetings. 
• Agreed upon format for public listening sessions includes: 

o Brief Presentations 
o Explanation of what we think they want to know 
o Ask questions of the public- what we want to know. 

XI. Possible Recommendations From the Task Force 
• Identify "trouble down the road, especially with newER's. 
• Be better at telling the ER "story" - explaining the process and existing system. 
• Potential mitigation approaches for loss; create alternative use area, improve something 
under utilized. 
• Create baseline agreement on appropriate uses. 
• Identify, through a public process, when and how uses are allowed. 
• Continue conversation by setting interest groups aside. 
e Increased funding for the NR agencies. 
• Create "mini task forces" with diverse memberships designed to address the issues of 
motorized, hunting & fishing and backcountry opportunities. 

XII. Malcolm asked what worked and what didn't this time? 
• Good legislator participation + 
• Respectful of one another + 
• Defensiveness of personal performance -
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• Need to stay grounded-

XIII. Parking Lot- Items for Next Time 
• The Chairman will request that the Governor extend the December 1, 2007 reporting 
deadline of the Task Force to December 15,2007. 
• Establish a set of agreed principles 
• Recreation use of IFW lands. 
• Address trends, as required by the Executive Order 

0 Information on registrations and licenses will be compiled by IFW /DOC 
0 Outdoor industry trend data will complied by IFW/DOC 
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APPENDIXO 

AGENDA FOR THE PUBLIC LISTENING SESSIONS 
NOVEMBER 27 & 28, 2007 





Governor's Task Force Regarding the Management of 
Public Lands and Publicly-Held Easements 

Public Listening Session# 1-Bangor- November 27,2007 
Public Listening Session #2- South Portland- November 28,2007 

6:30- 8:30PM 

AGENDA 

6:30- 7:00PM Introductions Overview of the work of the Task Force 

7:00-8:00 PM Public Comment 

Questions that members of the Governor's Public Lands Task Force 
would like the public to address: 

• What is working well and not so well regarding recreational opportunities on our 
public lands? 

• What types of recreational activities would you like to see offered or provided on 
Maine public lands? 

• What recreational activities are missing from our public lands? 

• What more could we do, or how could we better manage public land for 
recreation? 

• What should the State's public land management priorities be? 

• What are your ideas for addressing conflicts between different user groups 
regarding priorities or uses of public lands? 

8:00- 8:30PM . Task Force members rriay address any remaining questions and 
invite additional public comment. 

The Task Force also welcomes written public comments. Comments will be 
accepted until Friday, December 7, 2007 and may be sent to: 

The Department of Conservation 
Attn: Mackenzi Keliher 
22 State House Station 

Augusta, Maine 04333-0022 
or by email to: mackenzi.keliher@maine.gov 

Please call 207-287-4909 with questions. 





APPENDIX P 

MINUTES FOR THE PUBLIC LISTENING SESSION 
NOVEMBER 27, 2007 





Governor's Task Force Regarding the Management of Public Lands and 
Publicly-Held Easements 

Public Listening Session- Bangor, Maine 
November 27, 2008 

6:30- 8:30 PM 

Task Force Members Present: 
Bob Meyers, Maine Snowmobile Association 
Karen Woodsum, Sierra Club 
Mac Hunter, University of Maine 
Bruce Kidman, The Nature Conservancy 
Greg Shute, Chewonki 
Alan Hutchinson, The Forest Society of Maine 
Marcia McKeague, Katahdin Timberlands 
Dan Mitchell, ATV Maine 
John Rust, ME Professional Guides Association 

Legislative Members Present: 
Senator Kevin Raye of Washington County 
Rep. Thomas Watson of Bath 

Staff Present: 
(Chair) Deputy Comm. Paul Jacques, IFW 
Commissioner Patrick McGowan, DOC 
Will Harris, Director, Bureau Parks & Lands 
Mackenzi Keliher, DOC 
John Titus, Bureau of Parks & Lands 
Bob Duplessie, Director, Landowner Relations 

As directed by Executive Order, this Task Force held two public listening sessions, the first in 
Bangor and the second in South Portland. The Task Force asked that the public to address the 
question below. In addition, a sub-committee of the Task Force drafted a document entitled "Initial 
Findings, Commitm~nts, and Recommendations", which was made available for review prior to the 
public listening sessions. 

• What is working well and not so well regarding recreational opportunities on our public lands? 
• What types of recreational activities would you like to see offered or provided on 

Maine public lands? 
• What recreational activities are missing from our public lands? 
• What more could we do, or how could we better manage public land for recreation? 
• What should the State's public land management priorities be? 
• What are your ideas for addressing conflicts between different user groups regarding priorities or 

uses of public lands? 

I. Chairman Paul Jacques opened the meeting by welcoming the public outlined the format 
for the meeting. 

II. Will Harris provided background on the work of the Task Force regarding the inventory 
and identification of uses on public land parcels. This work included the creation of 
statewide map and presentation now available on-line and on CD from the Department of 
Conservation. 

III. Karen Woodsum stated that beyond the inventory the Task Force has been engaged in a 
positive, productive, facilitated process. Chairman Jacques agreed and stated that given 
current budget constraints all resources should be devoted to acquisition, access and land 



management, not on conflict. 

IV. Public Comment Summary by Individual: 

1. Sally Jacobs, representing the Sunrise Trail Coalition- Orono, Maine: 
0 The Sunrise Trail Coalition includes A TV user, snowmobilers, hikers and bikers. 

It is an example of cooperative efforts among users, state agencies (Dept. of 
Transportation, Dept. of Conservation). The 87-mile trail, now nearing 
completion, is considered public land. The project started 20-years ago. This 
cooperative effort could serve as a model for other groups and initiatives. 

0 Bicycle maps are important. The Dept. of Conservation should be aware of and 
distribute the Dept. of Transportation's bicycle map. 

0 The development of "off-road" trails, which are necessarily mountain biking 
trails, but rather well developed trails that accommodate people of ages and skills, 
should be a goal on public lands. The Downeast Trail is an excellent example of 
a well developed "off-road" trail. 

0 Applauded Bureau of Parks & Lands planner, John Titus in his efforts with the 
Downeast Management Plan. 

2. Tom Bjorkman.:... Blue Hill, Maine: 
0 Thanked the panel for their work. 
° Coastal waters and submerged lands are public land. The 1.2 million acres of 

submerged lands sh<?uld be taken into account as these lands have the same need 
as the "dry" public land .. Submerged lands have a wide array of recreational 
opportunities and these lands should be given the same attention and stewardship. 

3. Leda Beth Gray, representing the Downeast Audubon Society- Blue Hill, Maine: 
(Downeast Audubon Society is affiliated with the Maine Audubon, but is separate 
organization with separate membership.) 

0 Recommended that the "Findings" document should address special status 
species. In addition, the location of old growth forests should be noted and 
high impact recreation should be limited in old growth forests. 

0 The protection of fragile ecosystems and species is important to Maine 
residents as well as to ecotourism. 

4. Dick Fennelly, Maine Guide -Lamoine, Maine: 
0 Has used Donnell Pond, Kramer Lake and Tunk Lake Unit's for many years 

for hunting, fishing and trapping. Access to these areas is very important, 
particularly the access to logging roads, which provide for game recovery. 

o Ecoreserves on public lands are particularly problematic for game recovery. 
0 These public lands units are local and he would like to depend on the 

income from guiding in retirement, problematic when access is an issue. 
0 Lands formerly owned by Champion, now owned by SFI, are gated. ThJs 

further limits access in this region and as result he now looks more to public 
land. 

0 Suggested compromise or specific user permits for ecoreserves. Permits 
could be issued for specific permits for a finite period of time. It would 



0 

allow regional land managers to know identify where and permitee is and 
for how long. 
The Downeast plan indicates that the land that the The Nature Conservancy 
acquired from H. C. Haynes will be designated as an ecoreserve. Suggested 
that the State not agree to accept land donations that preclude traditional 
access. 

5. Darcy Schofield, (no representing The Sierra Club)- Greenville, Maine 
° Comments directly related to public land in the Moosehead region and in 

order of the questions posed by the Task Force. 
0 Question 1 - Ecological reserves work well for ecological values, 

backcountry and wilderness. The importance of these values will increase 
in the future due to development pressures and climate change. 

0 Question 2- Recognized the contributions of snowmobiling and motorized 
community to the economy (in Greenville), but non-motorized and 
motorized uses can not occur together. They should be separate for safety 
reasons. 

0 

0 

0 

Question 3 -Advocate of backcountry. Trail connectivity and clearly 
marked trails are important and would increase usage. Thanks were given 
for improvements made in recent years. Advocated for backcountry trail 
maps. Delorme is not clear on that scale and Maine's world-class 
opportunities should be highlighted. Abenaki-Thoreau and Northern Forest 
Canoe Trail maps are examples of success due to. advertsing. 
Question 4- Ecological values should be recognized. 
Question 5 - Recognized that there is a lot of public land in Maine and there 
is enough room for all, but they should not occur together. By promoting 
backcountry, a more diverse winter economy will occur. 

6. Bob Hamer, Moosehead Lake Chamber of Commerce- Greenville, Maine 
° Commended the Bureau of Parks & Lands for free camping opportunities in 

and around Moosehead Lake. 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

A more active role in promoting ATV use should be taken. Snowmobiles 
saved the Moosehead economy. ATV could boost the off-season economy. 
Pittston Farms has engaged in effort to increase trail connectivity, however, 
the North Maine Woods managed lands limit ATV access and trail 
connectivity goals. A trail from Newport to Greenville to Jackma..n could be 
established if use was not limited. 
The Task Force should reflect other new uses, including bird watching, 
backcountry and A TV use. 
Believes that there is enough land for all uses to occur. 
Need for X-country ski and bike trails in Moosehead region. 
Visitors to the chamber always ask the same questions; "where can I. .. 
moose watch, camp by the water a_nd ride an ATV". 
There is the need for camping information regarding free (waterside) 
campsites on public land. 



0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

There is also the need for hiking maps I information. The Little Moose Unit 
map is the only one currently available. The Chamber produces a hiking 
map handout, perhaps the State could help. 
The ATV map needs to be updated more regularly so that it is more 
accurate. 
Boat launches are an issue. The Cowans Cove and Jewett Cove launches 
are listed as improved but are difficult to access. There is also no free 
launch available at the north end of the lake to launch a large boat. 
Snowmobiling should remain a priority. Studies have shown that a large 
percentage of business owners felt it was important to their business. 
Significant ecological areas should be protected and buffered. 
In past years they have tracked questions and comments and less than 12 
occasions were related backcountry, and while not discounting backcountry 
recreation, these users prefer more remote activities. 
Priority should to promote and keep viable snowmobile and ATV 
economies. 

7. Sandra Neily; Guide, Sporting Camp Owner- Greenvile & Orono, Maine 
0 Participated in the Moosehead Mapping Collaborative, which began two 

years ago and brought together all outdoor recreation groups in Moosehead 
area to create a multiuse map. Through this initiative she followed up with 
35 businesses and most felt that motorized uses contributed the most money 
to the economy. Recommends managing all uses as/in a matrix so they all 
have value. This map created an accurate indication of where users are 
going and GIS format. 

0 Guides and outfitters state that their clients need to be on site within 45 
minutes of where they stay/live. These are day trip users and are the core 
group of users and lifeblood ofMoosehead community. 

0 Recognizes that public lands exist for many uses, but stated that they are 
help those users such as guides with a "second paycheck". 

0 Survey found that non-motorized users are also a driving economic force. 
0 Public lands are still an incredible secret, less now since the Baldacci 

administration, but are still secret. 
0 New ATV law works well and has created cooperation in Moosehead. 

Clubs are key to avoiding issues and keeping riders on trails. 
0 The Moose unit is the only place that has trails that are easily accessed and 

marked from the road. Turtle Ridge works well, Spencer Mountain does 
not, as it is not well marked. 

0 Aside from Lily Bay State Park, there are very few winter options due to 
increased snowmobile technology. More attention needs to paid to winter 
use, as there is real demand. 

0 East Outlet is a heavily used road and is important to wildlife and wildlife 
watching. Wildlife recreation is more valuable than all others combined, 
but that constituency is not organized. There may be creative ways to 
combine different constituencies - for example ATV riders and birders. 



0 

0 

0 

0 

Water access should consider the appropriateness of watercraft size on 
certain water bodies. For example, large boats can launch on Lobster Lake, 
which is not appropriate for a large boat. 
Kayak tours are growing very fast and public lands should be part of the 
planning process. 
More policing needs to take place to prevent campers staying beyond the 
12-day limit. 
Felt that the Seboomook unit planning process was hampered by BPL staff 
advocating for motorized recreation. 

8. Paul Sannicandro, (not representing Baxter State Park) - Millinocket, Maine 
0 LMF advocate, but feels that people need to be empowered to be part of the 

decision making process and guide where and what types of recreation 
funds are being spent on. 

0 Acquisition should be prioritized in economically depressed areas. ATV 
economy could provide boom to economically depressed economies. 
Acquisition in Millinocket area could eliminate the "donut hole" status of 
their ATV trails, as there is currently no connectivity. 

0 As an avid backpacker and outdoor recreationist recognized polarities and 
access problems. People from diverse backgrounds should learn from one 
another, especially regarding safety. 

0 10% ofthe population are hunters, 10% are anti-hunting and 80% are in 
between. Maine should not become anti-hunting, could create loss of 
revenue to the State and Massachusetts is an example. 

0 Education on tolerance of each others recreational pursuits may lead to the 
encouragement of new types of recreation. 

9. Ken Cline, (not representing College of the Atlantic)- Bar Harbor, Maine 
0 Need for 2-3 day backpacking loops, with the exception of Baxter and the 

AT. 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Surprised that there are so few backpacking opportunities and advocated for 
wilderness and backcountry opportunities. 
BPL's website doesn't list backpacking a recreation opportunity. 
Strongly endorsed #6 in Findings. 
Strongly endorsed #3 in Recommendations - access to moving waters. Due 
to landowner changes access is difficult. 
Perhaps the forum as recommended by the sub-committee could sponsor 
mediation services. 
More protected la11dscapes are needed. 
Maine is big enough for all, the economy and quality of life depend on it. 

10. Spencer Meyer- Hampden, Maine 
° Continuation of us v. them debate 
o Advocated for integration. For example ski maps and snowmobile maps 

could be integrated. Large scale maps could also be integrated. 



0 

0 

0 

0 

Long term acquisition planning needs to happen, as the state can not acquire 
all land needed in the state. A vision for working with the landowner is also 
needed. 
Conservation easements can be a tool, but they are getting more and more 
complex, should not be the only the only tool. The State should also 
monitor better. 
Education and Take it Outside important for the next generation. 
Multiple approaches in trail management and a strategic planning effort 
could recognize that some uses can occur together, but not always. 

11. Fred Candelom - Kokadjo Cabins, Kokadjo, Maine 
0 A TV laws have made business difficult. 
0 

0 

The Katahdin Iron Works easement acquisition closed ATV and 
snowmobile trails, also negatively impacting his business. 
Believes that public funds were misused in the support of AMC. 



APPENDIXQ 

MINUTES FOR THE PUBLIC LISTENING SESSION 
NOVEMBER 28, 2007 





Governor's Task Force Regarding the Management of Public Lands and 
Publicly-Held Easements 

Public Listening Session - South Portland, Maine 
November 28, 2008 

Task Force Members Present: 
Karen Woodsum, Sierra Club 
Bruce Kidman, The Nature Conservancy 
Greg Shute, Chewonki 
Sally Stockwell, Maine Audubon 
Brian Wentzle, (representing AMC) 
Jon Fitzgerald, Maine Huts & Trails 

6:30- 8:30PM 

Staff Present: 
(Chair) Deputy Comm. Paul Jacques, IFW 
Deputy Comm. Eliza Townsend, DOC 
Will Harris, Director, Bureau Parks & Lands 
Malcolm Burson, Facilitator 
Mackenzi Keliher, DOC 
John Titus, Bureau of Parks & Lands 
Bob Duplessie, Director, Landowner Relations 

As directed by Executive Order, this Task Force·held two public listening sessions, the first 
in Bangor and the second in South Portland. The Task Force asked that the public to address the 
question below. In addition, a sub-committee of the Task Force drafted a document entitled 
"Initial Findings, Commitments, and Recommendations", which was made available for review 
prior to the public listening sessions. 

• What is working well and not so well regarding recreational opportunities on our public 
lands? 

• What types of recreational activities would you like to see offered or provided on 
Maine public lands? 

• What recreational activities are missing from our public lands? 
• What more could we do, or how could we better manage public land for recreation? 
• What should the State's public land management priorities be? 
• What are your ideas for addressing conflicts between different user groups regarding 

priorities or uses of public lands? 

I. Chairman Paul Jacques opened the meeting by welcoming the public and outlined 
the meeting format. 

H. Will Harris provided background on the work of the Task Force regarding the 
inventory and identification of uses on public land parcels. This work included the 
creation of statewide map and presentation now available on-line and on CD from the 
Department of Conservation. 

HI. Chairman Jacques and stated that given current budget constraints all resources 
should be devoted to acquisition, access and land management, not on conflict. 



IV. Public Comment Summary by Individual : 

1. Gary Ouellette, Friends of Bradbury - Brunswick, Maine: 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Avid outdoor enthusiast and mountain biker. 
Acknowledged that not every activity is appropriate at all locations. 
Cites Bradbury Mountain as a successful partnership with mountain biking. 
Applauds Mick Rogers in his outreach efforts to mtn. bikers. They have had a hand 
in trail building with approximately 2,500 hours last year and 4,000 hours this year 
dedicated to trail building. Mountain bikers have also donated lumber and other 
resources. 
Another successful example is Massabessic Lake in Manchester New Hampshire. 
They built and elaborate trail system there in conjunction with the water district. 
Mt. Agamenticus, in York County, is another example of an area with nice trails. 
Mountain biking studies exist regarding land impacts and they indicate that impacts 
are less destructive than other uses. 
Mountain bikers have reached out to other user groups to determine which uses are 
appropriate on certain trails. ' 
Excellent cooperative model and model for the work that volunteers can accomplish. 

2. Hellen Rollins Lord -York, Maine: 
0 

0 

0 

Legal issues regarding land use, as Maine has created laws with loopholes. In 
January a law was enacted that prohibit altering your neighbors property, before 
January 2007, there were no legal repercussions. Prior to that Maine did not see fit 
to protect people from the their neighbors. 
Lack of access to the coast in southern Maine. Most access is by fee only. 
Posed the question of whether hunting funds where used to purchase the preserve, as 
it is not clear if it impacts hunting restrictions on the property, and specifically if 
hunting is allowed at the preserve. 

3. Gary Roberts, Maine Wilderness Guides- South Portland, Maine: 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Advocated for preservation of remote land and water resources. 
Volunteer naturalist and Maine Guide, specializing in guiding with a naturalist twist. 
The Maine Wilderness Guide Association supports people powered recreation. 
Those experiences require l- 5 day trips. Task Force as a great responsibility to 
ensure that those opportunities exist. 
Need for backcountry trail maps. 
Advocates for the support of wild, undeveloped backcountry recreation. 

4. Fred Robby, Bicycle Coalition Member, Friends of Bradbury- Freeport, 
Maine: 

0 Department of Conservation does not summarize mountain bike trial opportunities 
well. There needs to be state facilitated trail list. Preferably in a list format that 
could be checked off as people visit certain trails in different areas. This would be 
an economic development tool 



0 

0 

Land managers should have open options to allow for new uses, particularly in parks. 
Mick Rogers open-mindedness allowed this use to grow at Bradbury. 
Obesity efforts and Take it Outside should include mountain biking. 

5. Marjorie Rosenbaum- Scarborough, Maine: 
0 Recently retired from public school system outside Portland where children are fat, 

have poor color and poor hair. Encouraged outreach to public schools for children 
who can't afford camps. Encourage efforts to get kids outside and "away from the 
mouse". 

6. Nate Crocker, Friends of Bradbury- South Portland, Maine: 
0 Efforts at Bradbury should be used as a model. 
0 Appreciates that there does seem to be a lot of opportunity for recreation. 
0 When making policy decisions the State should punish individuals not all responsible 

users. 

7. Ethel Wilkerson, Manomet Sciences -Brunswick, Maine: 
0 

0 

Comments directed toward the audience, not the panel. Manomet received grants to 
study impacts of various users and assess the design and management decisions. 
Efforts are bottom up- they are working with AMC and the Maine Snowmobile 
Association to involve as many users as possible. 

8. Joan Saxe- Freeport, Maine: 
0 

0 

Former guide. 
Recent experience hiking in Utah reminds her how important contiguous wilderness 
is. It is also important to economic development. 

9. Frank Roby- Stoneham, Maine: 
0 

0 

Would like to see more backcountry recreation and more hiking trails. There is 
currently no hiking program like there is for A TV's and snowmobiles. 
Backcountry also helps wildlife and provides relief from noise. 

10. Barbara Winterson- Kennebunkport, Maine: 
0 Water access is limited in southern Maine. Much of the access knowledge is word of 

mouth. There are no boat launches from Biddeford to Wells. 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

As a professor of physiology emphasized the obesity issue as not upcoming 
epidemic, but as something that is already here. And although it is difficult to 
compete with the ad budgets of ipod and Nintendo, it is important to get kids outside. 
Moved to Maine and to take a job because of the outdoor recreation opportunities 
and the access to great opportunities within a days drive. 
Views wilderness as the most important resource, especially as development 
pressures increase. Need to be vigilant to provide wilderness opportunities. 
Need for multi~day I two-week trip opportunities, where one would not see a.1y 
development. 
Information on extended canoe trips is only by word of mouth. 



11. Mike Witte- Inland, Fisheries & Wildlife Advisory Council- New Harbor, 
Maine: 

0 Represents Knox, Lincoln & Waldo Counties on the IFW Advisory Council. Has 
received lots of feedback from both public and private land and the reoccurring issue 
trash dumping. This may be due the increased funds assessed by the municipalities 
at fee stations. The dumping causes landowners to close their land. It is a landowner 
relation issue, for which time and money needs to be devoted on annual basis. 

0 Educational programs are important as well. Need to educate children on what 
resources are available. 

12. Connie Harold, Cumberland, Maine: 
0 Advocated for backcountry and non-motorized use. These users often travel out of 

state because there are no multi-day opportunities in Maine. 
0 Multi-use trails are often dominated by the motorized users. X-country skiers skier's 

must wait for the snowmobile to pass. Snowmobilers are happy to share but the least 
impactful user gives something up on multi-use trails. Similar to the effect of jet skis 
on great ponds. The experience is altered. 

13. Mark Mayone - South Portland, Maine: 
0 Access is big issue in southern Maine. 
0 Users should "put money where the mouth is" and join user group organizations that 

are creating and maintaining trails. 
0 Money spent of fees, licenses and gear seems to flow only one way. 
0 Motorized users come from away and spend money. 
0 "Separate by equal" can be achieved through education on ATV areas. Specifically, 

education on what you can do where should be addressed at the school level, perhaps 
by having pamphlets in schools. 

0 A facilitator for ATV, snowmobiles and mountain bikers could be useful, as they 
may be able to assist each other with trail use. 

0 Shoreside access in southern Maine is atrocious. 
0 Advocated for his "piece of the pie" as he contributes time and money. 

14. Christian Porter- Portland, Maine: 
0 Bring attention to how active mountain biking community isjn southern Maine. 

Mick Rogers of Bradbury Mountain is the driving force behind this success. The 
bike industry is on the rise. 

0 Access to ocean should be better. 
0 Questioned why State Park passes are not allowed at Scarborough Beach State Park. 

15. Paul Gauthire - Alfred, Maine: 
0 An increased focus on bike touring may be important. 
0 Increased campgrounds with hook-ups and facilities are important. He often travels 

to New Brunswick to camp as the services are available there. 
o Increased focus on equestrian trails is also needed. 



16. Paul Baurassa- Outdoor Store Owner, Buxton, Maine: 
o Access and liter issues are tried. 
o The State is the keeper of the peoples land and should identify and document (map) 

existing ownership before more is purchased or sold. This would ensure voters 
supporting increased funding. 

o Insurance may need to be reviewed. 
0 A steward program on public land, involving housing for a volunteer on public land, 

may be an option. 
o Need to address landlocked state land. 

17. Gary Ouellette reiterated his comments on the importance of cooperation which 
is illustrated by the mountain bikers at Bradbury Mountain State Park. 

18. Rep. Jane Eberle of South Portland applauded the work of the Task Force and 
thanked the public for taking the time to share their thoughts. She stated that 
all groups are invested in land and water access and wildlife protection and the 
importance of this as it is Maine's economic engine. 
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AGENDA AND MINUTES OF FINAL MEETING ON DECEMBER 18, 2007 





Governor's Task Force Regarding the Management of Public Lands and 
Publicly-Held Easements 

9:00-9:45 

10:00- 10:45 

10:45-11:00 

11:00- 12:00 

12:00- 12:45 

1:00-1:30 

1:30-2:30 

2:30-3:30 

MEffiNG AGENDA 
December 18, 2007 9:00am- 3:30 pm 

Bolton Hill Conservation Office 

Come together; review of ground rules 

Reports on the public meetings: each person who attended 
to name the one or two most important things you heard or 
learned. Other reports (2nd hand). 

Reactions to the draft document (general) 
• Heard from the public 
• TF members own thoughts 

Is this the right direction? What's missing? 

BREAK 

Work through the document 
Section One: Findings 

LUNCH [bring your own; or sandwiches can be ordered] 

Work through the document (continued) 
Section Two: Commitments 

Work through the document (concluded) 
Section Three: Recommendations 

Next Steps: instructions to the sub-committee? To the 
agency staff? How should the final version be circulated? 

What's still not resolved? 
Next steps in communicating with our constituents. 

Meeting evaluation and closure. 





THE GOVERNOR'S TASK FORCE REGARDING THE MANAGEMENT OF 
PUBLIC LANDS AND PUBLICLY-HELD EASEMENTS 

MINUTES 
December 18, 2007 
9:00am-3:00pm 

Department of Conservation 
Bolton Hill Facility 

Augusta, Maine 

Task Force Members Present 
Bruce Kidman- The Nature Conservancy 
Greg Chute- The Chewonki Foundation 
John Rust- Maine Professional Guides Association 
AI Cowperthwaite- North Maine Woods 
Karen Woodsum - The Sierra Club Maine Chapter 
Dan Mitchell -A TV Maine 
Walter Graff- Appalachian Mountain Club 

.Marcia McKeague - Katahdin Timberlands 
George Smith -Sportsman's Alliance of Maine 
Sally Stockwell - Maine Audubon 
Alan Hutchinson- The Forest Society of Maine 
Jon Fitzgerald- Maine Huts & Trails 
Mac Hunter- University of Maine, Dept. of Wildlife 
Jon Lund- Maine Sportsman, Outdoor Writer 

Agency Representatives I Staff 
Paul Jacques, Chair (IFW) 
Will Harris- Director, Bureau of Parks & Lands 
Bob Duplessie - Department of Conservation 
Mackenzi Keliher - Department of Conservation 
John Titus, Bureau of Parks & Lands 
Tim Glidden, Land for Maine's Future Program 
Malcolm Burson, Department of Environmental Protection 

I. Introductions. 

Legislative Members Present 
Senator Kevin Ra'ye of Washington County 
Rep. Donald Marean of Hollis 
Rep. Thomas Watson of Bath 

Task Force Members Absent 
Bob Meyers, Maine Snowmobile Association 
Ray Wotten, Landowner 
Rep. Jackie Lundeen of Presque Isle 
Senator Bruce Bryant 

Others Present 
Andrew Whitman, Manomet Center for Conservation 
Debra Perkins, Northern Forest Alliance 

• Karin Tilberg, Senior Policy Advisor for the Governor, thanked the Task Force for 
and expressed her appreciation for what has been accomplished. Paul applauded the work 
of the task force and identified the need to continue to work together, especially given the 
potential issues associated with the proposal to consolidate the State of Maine's natural 
resource agencies (NRA's). 

• Karen Woodsum indicated that this was one of the more positive enterprises that she 
has been involved in. 

II. Members of the Task Force shared thoughts and highlights of public listening sessions 
and other thoughts: 
,. Overwhelming support for Bradbury Mountain and Mick Rogers, is indicative of 
cooperative effort. Sunrise Trail also an example of coalition work. 
• Some were struck by the acknowledgement that many made regarding their awareness that 
other users on the landscape and that they had needs as well. Users want to work together and 
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are looking for a forum. Also acknowledgment that not all uses can exist on same trail 
corridor. 
• Need for information- signage, publications and mapping. Print the information that 
comes out of the management planning process. The Bureau of Parks and Lands has taken this 
request to heart. 
• Need for additional equine and bike opportunities. (Rep. Marean indicated that the equine 
industry has a $364 million economic impact annually, and is rising.) 
• Need for access on the south coast. 
• No solid suggestions on how to deal with conflict. 
• Need for "users to put their money where their mouth is". 
• Positive feedback on the efforts of the Task Force. 
• All user groups were represented in both locations. 
• Need for backcountry and remote experiences (multi-day and loop trails) 
• Recreation important to quality of life and rural economies. 
• Economic need I benefit of motorized access. 
• Concept of forum important to continuing conversation. 
• Consider.sustainability and concept of recreational carrying capacity. 
• Inventory DVD does a good job conveying information. 

Malcolm Burson, facilitator, recapped the discussion as follows: 
• Managing information for a visually oriented society is important. 
• Review concepts of carrying capacity and sustainability. 
• Quality of life important. 
• Different values for different uses. 

III. Malcolm Burson introduced the members of the subcommittee responsible for drafting 
the Findings, Commitments and Recommendations document, recapped the process to 
date and outlined goals for today. (Members include Sally Stockwell, George Smith, Tim 
Glidden, Bruce Kidman, Walter Graff, Karen Woodsum) 
• Goal for today is to determine the thoughts of the entire Task Force and outline the process 
for compiling the report to the Governor. 
• Members of the subcommittee describe the process to date as terrific with many 
meaningful contributions from all members. 
• The process encouraged participants to explore meanings and others thoughts and as a 
result they were able to work past places that had the potential to be incendiary. 

General comments from the Task Force and others present include: 
• Task Force is encouraged to think about cultural identity and what will be passed to the 

next generation. 
!I!) Search and Rescue burden is only on the Department of Inland, Fisheries & Wildlife. 
@ Buffer zones should be determined on a case by case basis and not be a set distance. 

Comments specific to the document will be reflected in the revised document, as it was 
reviewed and discussed item by item. 

Chairman Jacques hopes that all members of the Task Force could sign off on the 
document, indicating that this is how "we will do business from now on". This will 
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indicate to the people of Maine that the members of the Task Force are moving in a 
positive direction. 
• Others echoed the chair's comments and stated that it will signal openness to others and 

illustrate that a less confrontive way to agree can be achieved, thereby encouraging all 
groups to come to the table and support the work of the Task Force. 

• There may be ceremonial signing of the document at some point, following the submission 
of the report to the Governor. 

• It will be important for all signatories to uphold their commitment. 
• The work of the Task Force indicated that the members understand that all may not always 

agree on issues, but agree to proceed respectfully. 

IV. After reviewing the entire Findings, Commitments and Recommendations document, 
Malcolm provided final instructions for ensuring agreement and moving forward. 
Specifically, he provided an opportunity for members to share final comments and 
encouraged them to share the document with their constituencies. 

The entire Task Force was in agreement that the process worked well, particularly 
through the facilitation of Malcolm, and that great progress was made. 
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